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Mubarak:

I
Syria

; ready
to listen,

but not
to talk

BATSHEVA TBUR

SYRIA is prepared to listen to new
ideas with regard to the Madrid
formula, but it will not come to the

“negotiating table until there is
movement on the Hebron issue
Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak told Foreign Minister
David Levy in Cairo yesterday,
according to Foreign Ministry

despite the coutin-
C/^Jtferences with theNews z Levy’s visit was a suc-
compk official said.

Passec* , hile, Prime Minister
the sfcyt Netanyahu jsaid he is

ic about the renewal of
IN Mtfa the Syrians. The atmos-
or>e has calmed down recently
added.

J

pining his meeting with Levy,
/barak devoted two hours to
.eakmg die ice.” The meeting

.amed into a dialogue, which was
held in an excellent atmosphere,
officials said.

Mubarak said that from his rali-c

with Assad in Damascus, he was
able to bring back a message that
the situation vis-a-vis Israel is now
calm. With regard to a return to the

Madrid formula, Mubarak said the

Syrians are prepared to listen to
new ideas,. but not to start talking
immediately. According to the
Egyptians, if there is progress with
the Palestinians on Hebron and if

there is an Israeli “gesture,” die
Syrian track would move forward.

Levy reiterated dial the
tiestinians axe holding up the

tet^ment and that Hebron is the

of its several stages,

swever, he did hot ask for

Mubarak's intervention with
Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat, the source said.

The Egyptians reiterated then-

opposition to changing “even one
comma" in die Oslo agreements.
But Levy pointed out that Israel

wants to strengthen some 1of the

clauses with regard to security, to

which the Egyptians showed
understanding, but not agreement
Levy wiU head a delegation of

five ministers to the Cairo confer-

ence that opens on Tuesday. The
Egyptians promised him that they

mil make sure die talks concen-

trate on economic subjects and
(Continued on Page 17)

Report: Jihad
planned attack
on Shalom
Tower

RAINE MARCUS
ISLAMIC Jihad planned a specific

attack on the Shalom Tower shop-

ping and business center and office

building, situated in the heart of Tel

Aviv’s commercial area, according

to a news broadcast on the US’s

Fox TV network yesterday.

The attack was foiled after US
intelligence bodies directly inter-

vened, asking Syrian President

Hafez Assad to put a stop to the

attack, according to the program.

Preliminary intelligence informa-

tion was forwarded to the US by

Israel.

According to the broadcast,

Islamic Jihad planned a car-bomb-

ing.

Earlier this week, Tfel Aviv police

announced that construction work

in the Shalom Tower area on Rebov

Hetzl would restrict die entry of

vehicles into die street, and that dri-

vers should use alternate routes.

Massive faces of police patrolled

the area, and visitors to the building

were thoroughly searched, as were

visitors to Other shopping malls in

the city.

The Fox TV report could not be

confirmed yesterday.
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Christopher

announces
resignation

hillel kuttler
WASHINGTON

Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak speaks with Foreign Minister David Levy in the Itihadjya presidential palace in Cairo yester-
day. The talks were aimed at improving the atmosphere between the two countries. (Reuer)

Small bomb explodes outside eastern

Jerusalem Interior Ministry office
A SMALL bomb exploded at die crowded
entrance of the Interior Ministry's eastern

Jerusalem bureau yesterday morning, injuring

five people very lightly. It was die second

bombing at the site das yean

“We are investigating all avenues, including

whether the bombing was criminally motivated

or carried out by Jewish or Palestinian extrem-

ists,’’ Jerusalem police spokesman Shmuel Ben-
Ruby said.

Dozens of Palestinians were waiting in line

outride the Nablus Rend bureau just before 8
am: when the bomb exploded. Five people

complaining of sharp ringing in their.ears were

BILL HUTMAN

taken by ambulance to Bikur Hotim Hospital, a

Magen David Adorn spokesman said.

The building’s door was slightly damaged in

die explosion, but there was no other damage.

The bomb was apparently hidden inside a soft

drink can that had been placed just above the

bureau's entrance, sources said.A witness, who
would oily identify himself as Rayid. said be
had been waiting in the. line outside the bureau

since early in the morning.

“Just before die explosion we saw someone
with a ldppa, who was real suspicious looking.

run off really quickly,” Rayid said.

After the explosion, “everyone started scream-
ing and yelling. It was total havoc,” he said.

Dozens of policemen, under the command of
Jerusalem deputy police chief Mickey Levy,

rushed to the scene and closed the area in front

of die bureau. Sappers searched die area but

found no other bombs. Police made no arrests.

Interior Minister Eli Suissa came to the scene,

where a small pipe bomb exploded earlier this

year; causing no injuries. Police have yet to

arrest suspects and still have no concrete leads

in die earlier bombing, according to police

sources.

DECLARING that Warren
Christopher had “left the mark of

his hand can history.” President

Bill Clinton yesterday accepted

the secretary of state's resignation

with “great regret — but deep grat-

itude for his service to our admin-
istration and to our country.”

The announceraent came as a
surprise to no one, with
Christopher having traveled to

Little Rock, Arkansas, on Election

Day to notify Clinton of his inten-

tion to leave. Additional depar-

tures of cabinet members are

exported to be announced in the

coming days as the administration

undertakes a rapid transition into

its second and final term.

“Being secretary of state is to

take part in history’s relay race.

It's been a great privilege for me
to have an opportunity to run this

challenging leg over the last four
years,” Christopher said, with

Clinton and Vice President A1
Gore at his side. “I’ve done so
with the sure sense that we’ve
begun to shape American foreign

policy for the 21 st century.”

Clinton told reporters and lead-

ing administration officials gath-

ered at the White House yesterday
that he had not yet selected a suc-
cessor and would answer further

questions at a press conference

today.

US special Middle East coordi-

nator Dennis Ross, a close adviser
to Christopher, was among those

in attendance.

Clinton also said that

Christopher and national security

officials would have input into

selecting a new secretary of state,

and hinted that he would consider
a Republican for the post He said

Christopher would stay on until a

successor is found.
Christopher had tendered his

resignation two years ago, but

Clinton refused to accept it.

Christopher's greatest legacy

may be in having patiently and
pens i sternly pursued an Israeli-

Syrian agreement and peace in

Bosnia, but those areas also repre-

sent his greatest frustrations.

While a Bosnian peace agree-

ment was eventually secured last

year, the leading administration

force behind the deal was Richard

Holbrooke, who has since left the

State Department and is now
rumored to be a prime candidate to

succeed Christopher.

And despite Christopher’s 35
trips to Israel and 24to Syria in his

four years in office (by CNN’s
count). the two sides have not

negotiated directly in over eight

months.
Clinton, who has long admired

the now-71 -year-old Christopher,

calling him “America’s elder

statesman,” saluted the secretary

of state's persistence in producing

the Dayton agreement.

“The force of his will finally

convinced the Balkan leaders to

give in to the logic of peace,” he
said.

“Today, if the children of the

Middle East can imagine a future

of cooperation, not conflict; if

Bosnians killing fields are once
again playing fields; if the people

of Haiti now live m democracy
instead of under dictators, in no
small measure it is because of
Warren Christopher. The cause of
peace and freedom and decency
have never had a more tireless or

(Continued on Page 17)

Top rating expected for

Kopatch skit tonight
MICHAL YUDELMAN

STAND-UP comedian Gil

Kopatch is expected to be reward-

ed tonight by viewer ratings of

heavenly proportions when he pre-

sents. his “weekly Torah portion”

on Channel 1 TV’s variety show.

Kopatch 's controversial comedy

segment was at the center ofa polit-

ical storm this week, when the hare-

di and religious parties demanded

that jt be taken off the air; claiming

that it mocks and ridicules “all the

holy values of Judaism."

Tonight's weekly portion, “The

life of Sarah,” focuses cm Hebron

and the Machpela cave. The pro-

ducers refused to divulge any

details prior to the broadcast, but

show host Yair Lapid noted, “in

my opening dialogue I assure the

viewers that I did not pay Shas

MK Shlomo Benizri anything for

the superb public relations ser-

vices be gave us.”

Benizri spearheaded the haredi

campaign against Kopatch’s seg-

ment, threatening to use Shas’s
political clout to cut funding to the

Israel Broadcasting Authority and
even cause a coalition crisis unless

the show is canceled.

Prime Minister’s Office

Director-General Avigdor
Lieberman, who was urged by the

haredi and religions parties to

“take care” of IBA. said he will

wait far the decision of the IBA
executive committee, due next
week, before taking action.

Lieberman met IBA director

Mordechai Kirscbenbaum this

week to convey the offended par-

ties’ feelings about the show.
(Continued on Page 17)
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the Promised Land has

more promis^than ever.
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Bank Hapoalim will help you invest in Israel

THE HARD ROCK EXPERIENCE 1(1 ISRAEL
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DON'T MISS IT!!!

Dizengoff Center. 45 Dlzengoff St. Tel Aviv, Tel. 03-5251336

Israel's economic growth is now unmatched

in the Western World. Foreign investments

have tripled in the past year, and the country's

credit rating has risen impressively. Financial

opportunities are becoming available at

an unprecedented rate, spelling good news

to the astute investor.

Bank Hapoalim, Israel's largest financial

group, can assist you in taking advantage

0/ a full spectrum of investment

opportunities, from tax-free and confidential

foreign currency deposits to Israeli mutual

funds and securities.The Bank also offers

sophisticated international private banking

services as well as portfolio management

and investment banking. Foreign currency

loans for the purchase of property in Israel are

available as well.

With assets ofover $44 billion. Bank Hapoalim

assures experience and security to the investors

in Israel.

Visit an Investment Center for Tourists and

Foreign ResidenLs or any Bank Hapoalim branch

in Israel and profit from Israel's promising future.

. *i 23061003
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Settlers believe they will be
compensated’ for Hebron deal

S'

HERB KJ3NON

SETTLEMENT leaders left sepa-

rate meetings with Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu and Defense

Minister Yitzhak Mordechai yes-

terday with the impression that

they would be “compensated” for

the redeployment in Hebron with

development in other settlements.

One settlement official said be 1

was told that many settlement

issues “will be solved" once the

Hebron redeployment takes place.

The heads of the Council of
Jewish Communities in Judea,

Samaria and Gaza met with

Netanyahu in the morning and
Mordechai in the evening. The
atmosphere in the talks was
described as good by the settle-

ment leaders.

The settlement leaders emerged
from the meeting with Netanyahu

unwilling to say what, if anything

was agreed upon.
- The settlement leaders said they

have put off, at least temporarily,

planned protest actions against the

prime minister to give him a
chance to cany out pre-election

plans to expand the settlements. A
sit-in in front of the .

Prime
Minister’s Office was scheduled

to begin, on Wednesday.

A delegation of Hebron settlers

also met with Mordechai, and one
of the participants - who said that

the discussion centered on securi-

ty exchanges -said that there were

some angry exchanges.
• Peace Now called on the gov-

ernment to reveal details of agree-

ments it said are being worked out

between Netanyahu and settler

leaders. Peace Now spokesman
Alon Arnon said the group is

start talks on

STEVE RODAN

Defense MinisterYitzhakMordechai, right, meets with the heads of the Council of Jewish Communities in Judea, Samaria and Gaza
yesterday in Tel Aviv. (GanOsjaafeyvensraelSm)

“astonished that plans being
worked out are kept a secret It is

only right that the public know
that hundreds of millions of
shekels from the state budget will

be spent” on development in the

settlements.

Settlement leaders would not
confirm any plans.

Elkaoa Local Council head
Nissan Slomiansky said dot gen-

eral “guidelines” wereagreed upon
with Netanyahu, but that he didn’t

want to reveal anything unt3 they

are implemented. He said be didn't

want to talk about plans because

there has “been a huge gap”
bqpwMff fallr and rmptrmtntfnfinn

Ma’ateb AdumfonMayor Benny
Kashriel, deputy chairman of the

Council ofJewish Communities in

Judea, Samaria, and Gaza, said

that Netanyahu assured them that

his position on expanding settle-

ments has not changed.
Kashriel said that periodic meet-

ings with die prime mmisrer have
been agreed upon, and that he
would personally ensure that the

decisions regarding settlements

are being carried out
Kashriel said that Mordechai,

whom the council has accused of
holding up development plans in

the territories, said he will cany
out government policy regarding

settlements.

Most of the meeting with
Mordechai was spent discassing

security issues in the settlements

and on foe roads in the territories,

not on development, Kashriel said.

In a related development, two
Jews were arrested forpraying in

ah area not open to prayers at lire

Shalom al Yisrael Yeshiva in

Jericho.

Boaz Goldenberg, spokesman
for the Samaria and Judea Police

District, said that eight Jews went
into fire area where there is a latge

mosaic, and which is currently off
limits for Jewish prayer.

Palestinian Police asked them to
leave, and when they refused^ they

called foe District Coordinating
Office. Police and IDF. troops

came to foe scene, and all but two
of foe eight left on their own. The
other two were arrested.

ASENIOR Jordanian military official called on Israel yesterday to break,

a two-year-old logjam in Middle East arms control negotiations by
agreeing todiscnss nudeardisanuamcnL -

- Maj.-Gea. Marouf Bakhir Nader, a member of the Jordanian general

staff aad vice-president for military affaire at foe University -of Muftah
in Amman, said Israel cannot achieve security in foe region by refusing

to discuss what the Arabs regard as the chief threat in the region: Israel's

purportedunclear arsenaL -

“The Arabs perceive that Israel’s refusal to sign foe NPT [Nuclear
Non-Proliferation Treaty] now or at any time is an attempt to maintain

theirstrength over the Arab states,” Nader told a conference on “War in

a Changing World.” held at Tel Aviv University’s Jaflfee Center for

Strategic Judies.
“From the onset, Jordan has drawn a distinction between peace and

security,” Nader added. “Peace can be obtained contractually. Security
must be earned.” Nader, tire highest-ranking military officer in the

Jordanian delegation to the multilateral arms control talks, said Egypt
has led foe Arab position in pressing for Israel to discuss nuclear issues.

The result has been a suspension of the arms control talks, called

ACRES, since 1994.
'

The general said Jordan supports foe Egyptian position but wants foe

arms control talks to continue despite Arab differences with Israel.

Israel, which has pledged to observe the Comprehensive Test Ban
Treaty on nuclear weapons, has said it will not discuss nuclear issues

until all foe states in the region, including Iran and Iraq, sign peace
treaties. Last year, then-prime minister Shimon Peres said Israel would

to start nuclear disarmament talks two years after the conclusion

But Nader distressed foe ration of waiting for that to take place.

“We don't need to spend so much time to decide whether foe periph- ?

era! states [Iran, Iraq] are so relevant,” he said. “The interest here is to'

;

move forward.”

Nader said he understands laud’s objection to a discussion of nuclear :

issues. Israel’s concern, ire said, is rad its purported nuclear arsenal;
deters Aid) attack. That approach, Nader said; might be outdated.*
“Israel’s threat assessment hasn’tchanged since 1948," he said. “Their %
view is that the Arabs want to talk of NPT first in an attempt to take

:
•*.

away Israel’s deterrence."
*

Levy rejects

Shabbat
taxi service

in Jerusalem
TRANSPORTATION Minister

Yitzhak Levy told foe High Court
yesterday that he accepts the

Zameret Committee’s recommen-
dation that Jerusalem’s Rehov
Bar-Dsn be closed during prayer

time rat Sabbaths and holidays.

However, he rejected foe recom-
mendation that shared (sherut)
taxis operate in foe city on
Shabbat
-The committee had linked clos-

ing the street during prayer time
with the provision of “transporta-

tion arrangements” for the city’s

secular residents. A majority ofthe
committee interpreted this tomean
sherut service on Shabbat.

Levy rejected this, saying;- “It

would be a violation of foe status

quo.”

He informed the court that

instead, Sderot Golda Meir, foe

entrance to the city and JaffaRoad
would remain open on Sabbaths
and holidays.

He then asked the court to can-

cel its restraining order against the

closure of Bar-Dan. (Itim)

Arab leaders protest tunnel Amir admirer released on bail

visit by N. Jersey governor
WEST WINDSOR, New Jersey (AP) - Despite

protests by Arab-American groups. Gov. Christie

Whitman said yesterday she has not changed her plan
to visit the controversial Western Wall Tunnel in

Jerusalem during her visit to IsraeL

Whitman was scheduled to leave yesterday evening

for a 10-day trade mission to Israel and France that

includes visits with Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu and Labor Party leader ShimonPeres. -

Morad Abou-Sabe, president of foe ArabAmericans
League of \fcters of New Jersey, said at a news con-
ference with other Arab leaders that Whitman should

not go to the tunnel and avoid visiting the Golan
Heights.

Abou-Sabe said if media coverage of Arab and
Moslem issues were thorough.Whitman would never

dare visit the tunnel because of the criticism foe
would face.

Whitman yesterday reiterated she still intends to

make an informal tourist visit to the unmeL “The tun-

nel visithas never been part of the official visit at all

I am leading an economic trade mission to Israel,”

Whitman said. “I am going to see a number of sites

and meet with foe mayor of Jerusalem. That’s the
.officjalpart aCfoeJrijpi A*a ad©-visit personally lan--
considcring vwffijg

t

hetimricl"; vv ~ b

“It’s in no way a symbol," Whitman said.

Whitman also said foe trip was not meant to court

Jewish votes for next year’s gubernatorial election.

'Whitman said Israel isNewJersey’s fifth largest trad-

ing partner and Israeli-owned businesses employ
more than 10,000 people inNew Jersey.

KJRYAT Arba resident Aryeh Bar-

Yosef, charged with sedition and
incitement to violence for praising
Yigal Amir, was released from
detention yesterday.

Jerusalem Magistrate’s Court
Judge David Frankel released Bar-
Yosef on bail, and restricted his

movement to a moshav in foe

Negev where he has family mem-
bers. fife has also been forbidden

from talkmg to foe pies.

-Bar-Yosef--was filmed by a
Channel 2 hews-crew last week
saying that he was happy that

HERB KE1NON

Rabin was assassinated and that

Amir is “a ftatipnal

These quotes woe edited out of
the station’s weekly Friday night
news program, but the police, after

seeing what was aired, asked to

see foe uncensored version and
arrested Bar-Yosef.

The police had asked the judge
to remand Bar-Yosef until the end
of the legal proceedings against

him.
Bar-Yosef's lawyer, Naftali

Wttzbexgex; said the reason foe

judge gave for releasmgBar-Ydesef

had to do with foe initiative far foe

interview coming from Channel J

and foe fact that Bar-Yosef’s

harshest expressions were not

aired. The judge also accepted

Werzberger’s argument foal hold-

ing Bar-Yosef would be tanta-

mount to treating the extreme

Right different than the extreme

Left, since an extreme left-wing

activist was released last year on
baileven though be had threatened

a number ofjudges.

Winning cards and numbers
The winning cards in yesterday’s

Chance draw were the jade of
spades, king of hearts, ace of dia-

monds and nine of clubs.
In yesterday’s weekly Payis

Hazak drawing, ticket number
480552 was good for NIS l mil-

lion, while me holder of ticket

number 019651 won a cat Tickets

numbered 624886, 461166,
477521, 665546, 228774, 414526,

559462 and 606050 all were good
forNIS 5,000, while those holding

tickets ending hi 52605, 34094,
97864, 23104, 44552, 69592,
55113, 23040, 60225, 00057,
34354, 34689, 51439, 59657,
65284, 93031, 61494, 05704 and
28940 aD won NIS 1,000.

Those holding tickets ending in

205, 476, 480 or 843 all won NIS
100, in 27, 29, 76 or 92 NIS 30; in

46 or 20 NIS 20 and in 4 and 5,

NIS 10.

Correction

THE Classical Music and Dance
previews listed in yesterday’s

Critic’s Choice should not have
appeared until Sunday. We apolo-

gize for any inconvenience

Italian diplomat
sideswipes cop

AN Italian diplomat tryingto drive
firiin Israel into the GazaStrip yes-

terday strode and slightly injured a
border policeman with Ms car;

security sources said. The sources

said tire Italian vice-consul drove

p to the Ercz checkpoint and
handed over Ms ID card for arou-
tine cbeck/Tbe vice-consul got out

of his car and snatehed his card from
the policeman’s hand. He then got
back in his cat, started itquickly, and
toed to cross foe checkpoint without

undergoing a Boeder Police check,"

the sources said. (Reuter)

Betar youth movement plans
to send group to settle in Hebron

HERBKEINON

EDDIE’S LUXURY CRUISES & TOURS

THAILAND • AUSTRALIA - NEW ZEALAND
plus optional

HAWAII - LOS ANGELES
Enjoy a luxury kosher 31 or 36 day comprehensive

guided tour with daily sightseeing visiting

Bangkok (2 nts) - Sydney (4 nts) - Melbourne (4 nts)

Ayers Rock (2 nts} - Gafins (4 nts)

GreatBarrierReef-Hobart (3 nts)

New Zealand (10 nts) Inc/- Christchurch,

Franz Joseph Qlader, Milford Sound, Wellington,

Rotorua AAuckland -Honolulu (5 nts)

COST): From $ 9350 + taxes to confirmation)

- per person in twin bedded room, half board in

,
1st class & de luxe hotels

DATES: 24 Feb 97 - 26 Mar 97 (or 2 Aprj

LUXURY CUNARD CRUISE
Cape Town/ to- Rio De JaneIro

on tIie S.Si RoyAlVikiNq Sun

Offer 2 for the pfice of 1
.* Fly to Cape fown (2 days)

» 10 day cruisp to Rio De Janeiro (4 days)

«+ Fly to Johannesburg (2.naya)

$3460 inside cabin - $ 3780 outside cabin

Single supplement $995
DATES: 24 Nov 96 - 10 Dec 96

KOSHER,'FOOD AVAILABLE
;

Price toper person In double cabin. Includes flight to

Cape Town, cruise to Rio, return ffighte Rio, Johannesburg, TelAviv

OPTIONALEXTRAS Additional cruising to Barbados (7 nts)

& Fort Laudwxiah 04 nts). Also extended tknalnSAMca

mm OF EDDIES ORIGINAL LONDONHEATED TOOK
- EARLY BOOKINGADVISED m

5 WEST END SHOWS 2 JOURS OF LONDON
8 NIGHTS ATTHE MOUNT ROYAL HOTEL

DATES: 24 March 97-1 April 97 (XOTC 895 ($1450}+ taxes

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL - NETANYA
Contact Eddie or Vivienne
Tel. 09-8829805 or 8339171 Fax. 09-8829802

English Itaclien of toraeil

A unique musical-educational

experience tor your pupfW
BenReuvm

'Ambeaudorof Song"
for Engttrfi desses at all levebi

Program Includes: folk songs,

Jauaatam 300% 100\hBraarZbntom.

Dont mbs outi Book now! »
02-653 6784 (NS). |

Approved by Kenan Karev, j

N

Exhibition of works by

Joseph Hirsch
Esfakolot Fbyei; ICCJerusalem International Convention Center

Closing date extended to Dec. 15th.

Sun. -Thurs. 9 am. to 6 p-ou, Fri. 9am. to 1 pm.

THE Betar youth movement plans

to send a Nahal group of some 30
people to the Avraham Avinu com-
pound in Hebron to strengthen the
settlement, a leading Betar official

said yesterday.

The plan still needs to be
approved by Defense Minister
Yitzhak Monfcchai.

Amos Hannon, the r.hah-mim of
Work! Betas; said that in 1994 the

previous government stopped
Betar activities in foe quarter;

Hannon told load Radio foal

“we want to believe that the defense

minister, as part of foe continuation

of a policy of enlarging the settie-

Ntehmat
Rash Hodesh Learning Series

lire. Start Petsra

|

The Soto ofJoseph fri the Midrash

tor delete,
j

_crf torfwurt, 642-1061 £

. We ore pleased to announce
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mans in Judea, Samaria and Gaza,
will approve the arrival of 30 Betar

members in order id strengthen the

settlement in Hebron."
He said strengtheningthe Jewish

settlement in Hebron is the contin-

uation of a longtime Betar goaL
Labor MK Haggai Merom said.,

that sending a Betar Nahal group
toAvraham Avinu is an attempt to

“torpedo" die Oslo accords.

“This is a provocation," he said.

Peace Now spokesman Alon
Amcm said that now is the time to

-take settlers out of Hebron, not to

bring in an additional Nahal group
that would create “a burden” on
the solfoeis stationed there.

Meretz said such a move is

“dangerous” and called on the IDF
to refuse permission. The Betar
group would be better off settling

in Khyat Shmona, Meretz said.

Kiryat Arba and die settlement

in Hebron.are expecting thousands

of visitors this Shabbat, in winch
the Torah portion tells of how
Abraham bought the Machpela
Cave to bury his wife, Sarah.

The teat remaining high dtas apt*. vUt low price*

HARNOF GARDENS
4 rooms' $228,500

5 rooms, sceric view $288,000
6 rooms, scenic view, 50 sq.m. balcony and garden $339,650

Prices at rate of NIS 325 to the defer

with cash payments orfy

* Apartments ready kt halfa year Modal apartmenton the sSe

Not Real Estate Tel. 02-537-5161, fax. 02-537-5162
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TRUST
FtafiUly frozen, cut, packed and

delivered to your home!
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Pirate radio may
be interfering
with MDA

communications
JUDY SIEGgl

Ministry
inspectors have located a pirateradio saoon in Hod HashaS*

3 teenaSer. ^ h£disntpt^ communications at

Jfj*
6? David Adorn 's Jerusalem!™ch among its ambu-

j*?ces ‘ Tte police have been
informed of his identity.

' director Avraham
Halbersbeig said that for a week,
loud music had been soJdLe
ovor ,U ’01 eme.gency „3
ana m radio communications
with its ambulance fleet. “It

S.
gan/ C a

£0UDd I p.m. and
2 *Ln- eveiY day”

HaJbereberg said.
The songs were mostly in

English, but the disk jockey was
sPeakmg in Hebrew. Since the
music was heard on Sfcabbat as
well. Halbersberg said, h was
obviously not one of the religious
pirate radio stations that have
been broadcasting on and off to
the area.

“Our staff had to shout over and
oyer to get details from callers to
the 101 emergency line, and the
same disruptions interfered with
our connections to ambulance dri-
vere.” The MDA branch com-

Whi
?
h

.

saP- A BOARD of directors has been named for the

ArSlStrt Pccw“? de™- Hadassah Medical Organization, which operates

formed of the problem by jour-
^
Among the Israeli members are well-known

Earlier this year, a pirate station
in the Lod area caiised such dis-
ruption in communications
between jets and Ben-Gurion
Airport’s air traffic equipment
that all flights were canceled for
part of a day.

NEWS

Olmert
indicted

in Tel Aviv
District Court

rapus display an album of letters written by Jewish and Arab Israeli children to be presented to King Hussein next week in honor
°fius hrtMay. imimi

Hadassah Medical Organization appoints board

and industry sectors, while the American mem-
bers are businessmen, medical administrators aid
senior physicians. Marlene Post, the national

president of the Hadassah Women's Zionist
Organization of America (HW20A), is also a
member, along with other Hadassah colleagues.
The Israeli board members are Aharon Fogcl,

Histadrut to step up
sanctions in Haifa
Chemicals dispute

DAVID RUDGE

THE Histadrut intends to intensify sanctions' against Haifa Chemicals
in the fight over a new collective labor agreement for the firm’s 500
workers.

'

A solidarity meeting ofworks committee representatives from petro-
chemical companies and leading trade union officials was held at the
Histadrut’s Haifa branch yesterday.

It was agreed that sanctions would also be imposed on the Haifa
Chemicals plant in the south,_which has not been affected,by the strike

at the firm's factory in the Haifa Bay area.
- 7: '* ’

' r
'

. . .

Production at thebajside factory has beajat a standstill for over a

.

week after management shut all manufacturing units because ofongo-
ing employee sanctions, and senthome 350 of the workers.
Since then, the Histadrut has called a general strike of the plant and

all work there has stopped. The shutdown and the disruptions which
preceded it have already cost the firm around $5 million in lost pro-
duction.

The dispute centers on management’s announcement in September
of its intention to annul the existing labor accord, which expires at die

end of December, in order to institute sweeping changes.

These include cutting the work force by over 100 people and other

efficiency measures aimed at enabling the firm to compete profitably

on overseas markets.

The workers and the Histadrut, however, maintain that management
is trying to break the collective agreement and introduce individual

, contracts.

Baruch Zaltz, head of the Histradut’s Haifa branch, yesterday called

on Chairman Amir Peretz to declare a nationwide labor dispute over

the trend among companies to unilaterally annul collective agree-

ments.
He said it had also been agreed at yesterday’s meeting that workers

in the oil and petrochemical industries would support the Haifa

Chemicals workers in every way possible.

Wiesenthal Center

wants independent

probe on Paris flats

PARIS (Reuter) - The Simon
Wiesenthal Center yesterday

urged the mayor of Paris to

order an independent probe into

charges that city-owned proper-

ty had been seized from Jews

during the World War II occupa-

tion of France.

City Council froze sales of

municipal flats last month, and

Mayor Jean Tiberi ordered an

inquiry to determine whether

some of the dwellings had been

taken from Jews deported to

concentration camps or fleeing

persecution.

Shimon Samuels, European

director of the Wiesenthal

Center, said in a statement that

he had asked Tiberi in a letter for

an independent probe because of

“the limited purview of the Paris

municipality’s announced inves-

tigation into charges of proper-

ties acquired under
^
the

Aryanization laws of Vichy."

The Vichy regime collaborated

with the Nazis after France’s

defeat by Germany in 1940.

The letter asked for “an inde-

pendent body of historians,

jurists, and members of the

Jewish community to investigate

all properties on the city s'

inventory, obtained in the period

1940-1945, especially including

JUDY SIEGEL

chairman of Enrbo Energy Ltd; David Kolitz,

chairman and CEO of the Elul Group; Yossi
NItzani. director-general of Capital Markets
Models; Dan Propper; president of the Israel

Manufacturers Association; Victor Medina, msm-

aging-director of United Mizrahi Bank; Tamar
Ben-David, director of the Government
Companies Authority; and Prof. GabrieUa Lev of
die Hebrew University Law Faculty.

“HWZOA's derision to set up a board of direc-

tors is a bold and timely move that regards a large

hospital as a business than has to be managed,
aiming other dungs, according to economic prin-

ciples,” Fbgel said.

HMO Director-General Prof. Shrauel Penchas
said, “Hadassah 's medical centers have an annu-
al budget of over N1S 1 billion. Management of
an organization of such size requires a board of
directors. Such a body is unique in Israel, and we
are pleased that our mother organization took this

important and unavoidable decision, which win.
in the end, bring a blessing to all those who deal
in public medicine.'’

RAJNE MARCUS
AN iafictraeni was issued yester-

day m Tel Aviv District Court
against Jerusalem Mayor Ehud
Ohnen following a High Court
decision rejecting his appeal not to

charge him on fraud offenses per-

taining to the 1988 Knesset elec-

tions.

Obnext will be tried in Tel Aviv
District Court rather than in

Jerusalem to avoid any conflicts of
interest or unpleasantness likely to

arise due to his position in

Jerusalem.

Ohnen has been indicted on
charges of fraud, forgery, breach of
mist and other counts arising from
the 1988 elections when he was
treasurer ofthe Likud party and was
responsible for obtaining donations

bum businessmen, companies and
other bodies to finance the parry's

election campaign.

It is not yet known whether
Ohnen noil suspend himself until

the end of proceedings against him.

but sources said this Js doubtful.

Ohneft has been charged with
fraudulently issuing false invoices,

fraud, breach of trust and deliberate-

ly issuing to State Comptroller
Miriam Ben-Porat false declara-

tions regarding donations. Others

involved in the case were convicted

and sentenced recently.

The indictment read that Olmert,

in his capacity as treasurer, opened
a fictitious advertising agency,
BJWLY, and a non-profit organiza-

tion, Nicrachon Le’Likud, solely for

the purpose of listing donations as

advertising and consultation fees m
order to issue false invoices to

donors. According to the law of

political pony financing, it isforbid-

den to receive donations from ta^a-

oizations here or abroad. According
to the charge sheet, Olmen used the

advertising agency to disguise the

fact that monies to finance die

Likud's campaign donated by such
organizations were processed ille-

gally via B-M.Y., and false invoices

were issued, stating that sums were
paid for advertising fees.

Olmert is also accused of declar-

ing to Bcn-Forai that donations to

the Likud amounted to around N1S
250.000. when in fact sums
processed through B.M.Y. amount-
ed to nearly N1S 1 million. As a
result, following Ben-Past's report

to the Knesset, the Likud received

an election campaign budget of
over NIS 2 million from the gov-

ernment. According to the indict-

ment. Olmert therefore misled Ben-
Porat. the Knesset and the public.

The District Attorney has listed

softie 100 prosecution witnesses

who will be summoned to testify

against Olmert.

those currently administered by
private management compa-
nies."
Samuels said he wrote similar

letters to the mayors of Lyon,

Strasbourg. Marseille, Toulon,

Bordeaux, and Aix-en-Provence

to identify property that may
have been seized from Jews liv-

ing in those cities.

Suspicions that Paris pos-

sessed Jewish property were

stirred last month by a book.

Private Estate, by Brigitte Vital-

Durand, which said the munici-

pality owns 150 buildings in the

medieval Marais district, some

of which had belonged to Jews,

and that some property was sold

without its history being dis-

' closed.
. ,

Part of the Marais was for a

long time the Jewish quarter of

Paris. »

Tiberi, who succeeded-

President Jacques Chirac as

mayor of Paris last year, ordered

the sale of a third of the 1,389

flats the city had acquired over

the centuries.

The sale followed a scandal

over accusations that city-owned

flats were let at below market

prices to political cronies and

notables, including Prime

Minister Alain Juppe.
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atBlue Square Co-op

Firsttime in Israel: exclusive delicatessen from Holland - mouth-watering tastes, unprecedented quality..^ * Jf
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Choice selection of fish, fish delicacies, and genuine Dutch cheeses. r~.
..

'
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Sauces and condiments, bakery products,
confectionery, beers and drinks.

Classic Dutch houseware. Selection of

quality plastic products from Curver of Holland.

10 kinds of tulip bulbs and more...

BUY a six pack of Amstel
bOtt ]es/cans

AND RECEIVE A GIFT!
an Amstel shirt or hat.

C

BUY2 six-packs of Oranjeboom beer

AND RECEIVEA

GIFTON THE SPOT!
A pack of cards/ pen and a ticket to participate in a prize raffle

ip
DfiC

iP
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and 10 flight tickets to Amsterdam will be raffled among

those buying 3 or more festival items.
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A winning combination

I
T was the most boring election in America's

post-war history. It was so boring that it

made history. For the first time since

Franklin Delano Roosevelt, a Democrat was

reelected president For die first time since

1928, the public reelected a Republican

Congress. Voter turnout also set a record: 49

percent the lowest ever.

In the last two elections, the American public

was feisty. First it ended 12 years of Republican

control of the White House, then it ended over

40 years of Democratic control of the House of

Representatives. This year, the public said, it’s

not happy yet, but is willing to give this combi-

nation another chance.

Though many Americans say they do not trust

President Bill Clinton, Washington Post pandit

David Broder pointed out that almost three out

of five voters rated the economy as good or

excellent, and those voters favored Clinton over

Republican challenger Bob Dole by a 2-to-l

margin.

At the same time, Americans did not want

Clinton to have a free hand.

During tiie filial Lap of fee campaign, the GOP
poured millions into its now-famous “blank

check” television ad. The ad, winch aired

nationwide, urged voters not to give Clinton and

fee Democrats a blank check - meaning that if

this president is to be retained to the White
House, at least give him a Republican Congress

to wrestle with. The ad was striking in that it

meant fee GOP had all but forfeited the race for

fee White House and put all its chips into retain-

ing Republican control of fee Congress.

While the Republican Congress became quite

unpopular in its first year, by the end of the term

it won the people back by passing key budget

and welfare reform legislation in cooperation

wife the White House. Now both parties say

they have gotten the people's message: stay in

fee middle and work together.

Foreign policy was virtually a non-issue dar-

ling Campaign ’96. At a post-election panel dis-

cussion yesterday, one analyst reported that in

100 Congressional campaign debates on a given
- Sunday during the campaign, only five foreign

policy questions were raised - and only one of
those was on fee Middle East
Today there is much speculation feat, because

Clinton has won his final election campaign, fee

gloves will come off and Israel will be pres-

sured in earnest This is not necessarily so.

Of course, if the Israeli electorate and the

American-Jewish community both remain

deeply divided regarding the Netanyahu gov-

ernment’s approach towards the peace process,

the president might be tempted to pressure the

Netanyahu government But if Israel and her

supporters are relatively unified, the US is

unlikely to press Israel to change her position,

even if the rest of the world is taking the other

ride.

This is particularly true now, when the

American president and fee people of Israel

have formed a mutual admiration society.

Clinton will do what be thinks is right by Israel,

which will always be what the broad majority of

Israelis want Only if Israelis cannot agree

would Clinton consider pressuring Israel.

This is tine regardless of who Clinton choos-

es to replace Warren Christopher as secretary of

stale. While fee next secretary could be more
activist in style, the baric parameters ofUS pol-

icy are unlikely to change.

More importantly, the return of a Republican

Congress ensures that if fee White House toes

too tough a line on Israel, pressure will come to

bear from fee other end of Pennsylvania
Avenue. While the personal chemistry between
Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu and
Clinton may take time to develop, fee

Republican Congress regards fee prime minister

as a man after its own heart - an Israeli

Republican.

This relationship, between Israel and the

Congress, will become particularly important in

finessing the weaning of Israel from American
economic assistance. Netanyahu struck a popu-
lar chord in his address to the Congress in the

summer, when he suggested a phased reduction

in US non-military aid to Israel. So popular, that

he had to quickly clarify that he meant a grad-

ual, not immediate reduction.

But Netanyahu was right to open this ques-

tion. A country as rich as Israel cannot contin-

ue to receive such a large portion of a shrink-

ing foreign assistance pie. Rather than be

forced to accept a cut, it is much better for

Israel to work out a gradual reduction in assis-

tance, while perhaps shifting part of it to

shared development funds to create trade and
jobs in both countries.

Israel has always been concerned about even,

symbolic cuts inUS assistance. Sucb cuts might

be read by Israel's enemies as a reduction in
1

America's commitment to Israel The challenge

is to reduce aid without signaling a downturn in

US-Israel ties. A dose relationship between

Israel's government and the US Congress will

ease the delicate transition from a dependence
relationship to one of enhancedeconomic coop-
eration.

Indeed, the combination of Clinton in die

White House and the Republicans restored to

poweron Capitol Hill puts Israel in the bestpos-

sible position to deal with the difficult chal-

lenges down the road.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

HADASSAH’S
RECORD

Sir, - 1 sadly read journalist Sam
Orbaum's description of his expe-
riences as a patient at fee
Hadassah Medical Center (“The
‘Kacha zeh' syndrome,”
November 1). It is very difficult to

respond to a patient on the active
list, for very obvious reasons.

Unfortunately, however, it is

those people suffering from cer-

tain illnesses who are in need of
much compassion who come to

Hadassah seeking their medical
care and also a human caress.

We are indeed sorry that Mr.
Orbaum had to wait about four
hours for treatment This was
brought to management's atten-

tion and was taken up wife the
parties concerned. Hadassah’s
policy is that the patient is always
right During fee past four years,
we have been dealing very
intensely with the issue of
improvement of patient services
and even won two prestigious
prizes - fee Prime Minister’s
Prize for Excellence and Quality,
and fee Israel Labor Productivity
Prize for Quality — for our
endeavors. This does not meap
that we solved all the problems or

that we are completely satisfied.

Our main problem is that we are

working at more than 100 percent

capacity - and frequently decide

to overload, thus risking faulty

throughput, but not refusing to

admit, or treat or turning people

away.

However, having said all this, I

feel that Mr. Orbaum wrote his

article wife a feeling of great

hatred (why?), thereby doing a
great injustice to many of
Hadassah’s employees. I also

noted that Me Orbaum was very
careful not to "punch" the physi-

cians and fee nurses although it

seems that he felt quite free to

“punch” the general simple
staffers, who he regards as “work-
ing in miserable jobs.”

With all due respect, this is

indeed a rather paternalistic

approach to 3,006 devoted
employees and is both incorrect

and does them undue injustice.

Upon reading the article, I felt

feat the saying "hatred blinds”
was quite relevant in this case and
it comes out quite clearly when he
writes about hospitals cheating fee
health funds (a fact which is not
true). This matter has been dis-

cussed and been discussed on fee
national level, and such vacation

days are never paid for, and have
not been paid for by anyone for a
long time. And as to patients being

turned away from fee emergency
room because of lack of identity

cards, it would have been better

had he checked among fee more
than 100,000 patients who receive

treatment in Hadassah’s two emer-
gency rooms who do not have an
identity card with them.

Not long ago, Mr. Orbaum
shared wife his readers the fact

that Hadassah saved his life (77ie

Jerusalem Post, January 12). Does
that not count for something?
However, as I have stated earli-

er, a person should not be judged
at his time of grief. A patient is

always right, even when he is

completely wrong, and- we will do
our utmost to keep on improving
our services and compassion to

our patients. Although our occu-
pancy rates are excessive, indicat-

ing some satisfaction out there,

even one unhappy patient should
banish complacency forever from
any one of our employees.

< PROFESSOR
SHMUELPENCHAS,

Director General,
Hadassah Medical

Organization

Jerusalem.

NO COVER-UP
Sir, - Jay Bushinsky, in his arti-

cle “Startling cover-up” (October
27), makes an astonishing claim.
According to Bushinsky,
Ambassador Zvi Elpeleg, in his
biography of Haj Amin al-

Husseini (published in Hebrew in
1,988 and in English in 1993), is
guilty of a cover-up of the mufti's

pro-Axis activities in Nazi
Germany. It is difficult to imagine
a more serious charge. It would be
impossible to make it more reck-
lessly than has Bushinsky.
For there is no “cover-up." One

of fee book's five chronological
chapters deals wife the mufti dur-
ing the war. and in it Elpeleg dis-
cusses the mufti’s attempts to pre-
«snt Jewish emigration from the
Balkans. The mufti “was not only
delighted feat Jews were prevent-
ed from emigrating to Palestine,"
writes Elpeleg, “bm was very

pleased by the Nazis’ Final
Solution." Elpeleg goes on to
write: “His hatred of the Jews -
and not just ofZionism — was fath-

omless, and he gave frill vent to it

during his period of activity along-
side fee Nazis. His claim that his

cooperation with fee. Nazis was
prompted only by fee struggle
against the British is groundless.”
Elpeleg has also illustrated his

book. One photograph shows fee
mufti wife Hitler. Another shows
him reviewing Moslem units
recruited to German service.

True, Elpeleg is not prepared to
estimate the significance of fee
mufti's actions. He is not a histori-
an ofthe Holocaust. But if Elpeleg
shows reticence here, it is because
fee Nazis hardly needed the
mufti’s inspiration to block immi-
gration and exterminate Jews.
Mr, Bushinsky ’s groundless

claims thus make it clear he did
not open fee book. Furthermore.

his curious definition of Elpeleg as

a “left-wing political activist” both
hints at political animus and sug-

gests feat he may have confused
Elpeleg with someone else.

Readers who would tike an inde-
pendent assessment of fee book
would do well to turn to fee
review by Daniel Pines, hardly
someone who would miss asomeone who would miss a
“cover-up" if there were one. In

his journal. Middle East
Quarterly. be caBed Elpeleg’s

book an “excellent biography”:

“Thanks to Elpelpg’s meticulous,

comprehensive, and fast-moving

account, we have a zeal sense of
who this figure was and how it

was that he did uniquely mnrh to
poison relations between Jews and
Moslems in Palestine."

MARTINKRAMER,
Director, The Moshe Dayan

Center,

TelAviv University
Tel Aviv.
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Telling Europe the truth
THE Spanish ambassador

threw a party yesterday for

Israelis and Palestinians

who took part in the Madrid con-
ference. A celebration of fee con-
ference's fifth anniversary, it was
intended as a nonpolitical, purely

social occasion.

But it was hard to avoid making
the link with the ambassador’s

new position as fee European
Union’s representative following
up tire peace process.

It was ratbor a pity feat there

were no speeches. Otherwise the

Israelis might have corrected tire

claim that itwas at Madrid feat the

concept of “land for peace” was
legitimized.”

Israel actually rejected feat for-

mula. In fact prime minister
Yitzhak Shamir rod US secretary

of state James Baker agreed a pri-

ori feat president Bush would
leave it out of his speech.

Another Madrid misconception

is the Europeans' food belief feat

tire conference Set in motion an
ongoing medhanism in which they

would demand a role - when in

fact the conference was merely tire

ceremonial opening of Israeli-

Arab bilateral talks.

A lot has changed since Madrid,

both in relation to die PLO’s par-

ticipation in fee negotiations and

that of Arab residents of
Jerusalem. But one thing hasn’t

changed: the Europeans’ ceaseless

striving for full participation.

They have even, over fee years,

called., for economic sanctions

shbukf Israel continue opposing a

European role.

The failure to realize their

Middle Eastern dream led

European diplomats to confront

Israel in Jerusalem. At first this

took fee farm ofprovocative visits

MOSHE ZAK

to Orient House; but once it

became clear that anyone who vis-

ited Orient House would not be
received by the government, a dif-

ferent land of provocation came
into play.

Today the Europeans visit us to

make public declarations of their

The fuel they operate on is self-

interest.

And the increasing number of
“mediators” between Israel and
the Palestinians (and Israel and
Syria) has led -to competition
between all the various proposed
'settlements - generally at the

The EU can only be a spoke in the wheel

of Israeli-Arab negotiations
.

opposition to our policies and
pledge concrete support for the

Palestinians. In other words, the

practical realization of theirmuch-
desired "role” in tire negotiations

has been to become a spoke in fee

wired, a hindrance. The most

.

recent examples were France’s

Jacques Chirac and Britain’s

Makxrim Rifirind.

Why, oh why won’t tire

Europeans let us be? In tire five

years since Madrid we’ve made
fair progress along the peace

process path without than.

True, our declarations of princi-

ples wife the FLO and Jordan

were signed at the White House -
but on both occasions it was we
who surprised the Americans by
inviting them to host the cere-

monies.

Russian, European, and

Egyptian involvement in further

agreements?' We can. manage
without .

'

One thing that shouldn’t be
assumed is that pure altruism pro-

pels these would-be mediators
from capital to capital in the

region, peddling their.services.

expense of the side thar isn't

threatening either war or terror-

ism.

Sober realization of this has-

always underlain Israel’s position,

under all its governments, that it

wants direct negotiations wife tire

Arabs, without mediators.

ISRAEL has many channels of

communication ' wife the

Palestinian Authority. When it

shuns thdse, in other words aban-

dons the path of direct negotia-

tions, that only whets tire appetite

of outsiders who want in on the

process.

Then it happens that fee

Egyptian foreign mmistar sudden-

ly remembers tire need to invite

Ins Israeli opposite number to visit

(to soften him up and squeeze out

his agreement to fee Hebron
accord being signed in Cairo).

And.conam^tiyRussianPrime
Minister Chernomyrdin feels fee

mge-even while aQ Russia is riv-

eted on Boris Yeltsin’s state of

health - to call Binyamin
Netanyahu and discuss tire

Primakov visit to Jerusalem, and

stress yet again the great impor-

tance Moscow attaches to partici-

pating in tire peace process.

This week our government also

didn’t act in its own best interests.

In fact, it unintentionally con-

tributed to the impression that it

was abandoning its position of

stringent opposition to the negoti-

ations becoming an international

circus.

In tire free of warnings of a

large-scale terrorist attack it

turned to the US and Germany
requesting their help in fore-

stalling a showcase Islamic Jihad

operation by appealing to Syria

and Iran.

Now secret diplomacy can save

lives, and it must never be ruled

out But terrorist squads setting

out to attack a target inside Israeli

territory hardly carry ceUular

phones or beepers transmitting

instructions from tire nerve-cen-

ters in Damascus and Teheran.

There is simply no point in

demonstzating wbat amounts to pub-

lic acceptance oftire Germans’ claim

feat “constructive engagement" - or,

to put it mote crudely, business -

wife Iran has a positive side.

Nor is it useful to make wbat

sounds like a virtual admission of

Israel’s inability to solve its own
security problems. That only

grants tire bearers of messages to

Damascus and Teheran the right to

push their own proposals for solv-

ing fee conflict.

An undignified international

scramble and mad mediators’ race

might have its amusing side for

those who refill black humot But

the peace we long for? That will

only recedefurtherinto tire distance.

The writer, a veteran journalist,

comments on current affairs.

Oy, Jerusalem!

THOUGH some two millen-

nia have passed since an

enraged, provincial, other-

worldly Jesus upset tire tables of

the Temple Mount’s money
changers, who had innocently

converged on its God-seeking pil-

grims, the same anti-economic

spirit still infests our capital as it

grapples wife an ever-unoertain

future.

Religiously speaking one could

hardly blame fee spiritually-over-

charged Galilean for reacting so

emotionally, having come from
far beyond tire horizon to what be
ted envisioned as a heavenly City

of God only to find tire commer-
cial bustle typical of cosmopoli-
tan multitudes.

Yet even if Jesus could perform
miracles tire rest of his generation

couldn’t walk cm water, feed

3,000 people wife two loaves or

turn water into wine; even on tire

foothills of Mount Moriah they

had to earn their bread tire hard

AMOTZ ASA-EL

plain, helped feed the intra-

Jewish tensions that ultimately

resulted in Judea’s dismember-
ment.

The Crusaders built regal courts

and government institutions in

Jerusalem which created some
local prosperity, but they kept

their economic engines in mar-
itime Acre and Tyre, which is also

why nothing like those towns’

business-generating Italian and

million tourists annually.

And alas, Eke under practically

everyone else who ted ever ruled

this city, Jerusalem’s post-’67

economy was also based on pil-

grim traffic, government institu-

tions and construction projects,

wife no link to a viable trade

route.

Tragically, tourism and con-
struction were structured as labor-

intensive employers of cheap

Its tormented soul has always been torn

between the humble chastity of worship

and the harsh demands of livelihood

way.

And fee same is true for os.

Beyond fee debate over

Jerusalem’s holiday-traffic

arrangements, state aid and secu-

lar culture generated by the

Zameret Committee head’s asser-

tion this week that accelerated

“haredization" might make fee

capital “wither away," tire basic

question is why this spiritual land-

mark should be a material basket-

case; and what sort ofeconomy its

residents win bequeath to their

descendants.

Hie problem isn’t nerw. During
four millennia of sanctity, splen-

dor and strife Jerusalem’s tor-

mented soul has consistently been
tom between the humble chastity

of worship and the harsh demands
of livelihood.

Here Solomon built monothe-
ism’s first grand shrine; but tire

vast trade over which he presided

traveled mainly along the coastal

plane anddown the Red Sea. After
his death the -heavenly city and
earthly country abruptly parted as

Israel broke away from Judea.

Herod sprinkled Jerusalem wife

splendid minarets, castles and
theaters, but the beating commer-
cial heart of .his kingdom lay in

Caesarea. And soon after his

death tire city’s abandoned con-
struction projects generated

unemployment which, coupled
wife tire locals’ emotional dis-

tance from tire heavfly-Helemzed
and much more affluent coastal

Ranch merchant districts could be
found in Jerusalem.

In short, mountainous Jerusalem

has historically remained com-
mercially aloof and culturally

introverted, mainly because it was
distant from regional trade routes.

Today too, while it may lead one
far spiritually, materially speaking
Jerusalem often leads pretty much
nowhere.
This isn’t necessarily a disaster,

provided the city doesn’t live

beyond its means. And it wasn’t
that long ago that Jerusalem was
quite modest.
As a child here during the late

'60s, I lived in a town off fee

beaten path wife fewer than

200,000 people, mostly support-
.

ed by civil servants, academics
and small shop-owners. .Kids

from Tel Aviv, on fee rare occa-
sions when we saw them, were
usually better dressed, better

acquainted wife pop culture and
always op on some foreign word
that had yet to climb its way past

Sha’ar Hagai.

. There was no hint in that

Jerusalem of tire great post-’67
real-estate boom. Surrounded on
three sides by enemy land, we yet

had vast open fields of thistles mid

anemones to roam, amid wrinkled

pine trees whose rustle was dis-

turbed only by the occasional

church bell clanging somewhere
beyond tire Old City’s walls.

All that changed soon after

1967. We became part of an
expanding metropolis, a global
landmark of some half a minimi
inhabitants hosting more than a

Arab labor, while newly-built

rreighboihoods attracted more and
more Israelis. And while tire city’s

population swelled, its average
income shrank in comparison wife

the rest of urban Israel.

TO CHANGE this situation

Jerusalem needs to be economi-
cally ‘ dematginalized; but feat

could be as easy as fighting gravi-

ty-
-

.

Perhaps a multi-lane Tel Avxv-

Jernsalem-Amman thruway and
fast trains to Haifa and Eilat forti-

fied by new industrial projects on
both sides of tire Jordan valley

plus free-trade-zone status would
turn this city of poets, clerics and
zealots into a commercial hub,
breaking the age-old curse of eco-

nomic solitude.

This would ease Jerusalem’s
social and cultural tensions as the

city assumed the free of an eco-

nomically vibrant, cosmopolitan

metropolis.

But in tire more likely event of
Jerusalem continuing to limp
along as tire financial hick town it

currently is, there can be only one
remedy: leaving its inhabitants to

the markets’ devices.

If fee state ceased its lavish sup-

port of tire educational institutions

and boosing projects that current-

ly service feat part of Jerusalem’s

population which has turned

Torah study into a tax-financed

industry, many haredim, unable to

afford Jerusalem prices, would be
compelled to leave tire city.

It would then be saved from the

urban decay to which this eco-

nomically deformed population is

. rapidly dooming it.

Haredim fra whom Jerusalem is

so dear that tirey would work bard

to shoulder fee cost of living in it

would remain here in a smaller,

less pretentious but more benign
and rationaQy-financed city. In

other words, tire Rehov Bar-Dan
problem should be treated as one
of social, not motorized, mobility.

Ironically today's haredim, who
are trying to wrest Zion from
Zionism while ignoring its mater-
ial needs, are following in tire

footsteps of Jesus’ alternative eco-
nomics.
And while his resurrection

remains a subject of controversy,
physically speaking it is univer-
sally accepted feat Jesus’ attempt
to subsist in Jerusalem while
ignoring fee unholy world of
which it was part and parcel ended
in tragic death.

The writer is a member of The
Jerusalem Post editorial staff. The
views expressed are not necessar-
ily those ofthe paper.

POSTSCRIPT!
HUNGRY FOR publicity but
shunned by Madrid’s galleries, an
unknown Spanish artist hung one
of his own paintings in the famed
Prado museum.
Victor Ruiz Roizo, 39, used a

type of supeiglue to stick his can-
vas on the wall of a gallery of!7fe
century art, where it stayed for
four days amid Rembrandts and
other masters.

“I planned it for two weeks, fig-
ured out what time the most for-
eign tourists were there so securi-
ty wouldn’t pay attention to what I
was carrying, and I acted real
fast," the artist said.

Eventually, a visitor pointed out
to museum officials that the punt-
ing of a human skull with worms,
entitled “Afterwards,” had a metal
plaque dating it 20th ccntuiy,
Ruis told the daily El Pais that

he took the action because he'd
been unable to interest art gal-
leries in his work.
“The thing is, you approach tire

art world and the first thing they
ask is for your resume,” the
untrained artist said. urm no good
at public relations and I’ve barely
shown, so I thought it would be
good to show wife Rembrandt and
all those guys.”
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Campaign pledge and its price

“ the Labor
teen able to prevent the sukade

After those four horrible attacks
Netanyahu placed Israelis’ personal
^atthecaaerofhfe^^
campaign.

„
government thus cannot

afford to take any chances. With
detailed warnings of another wave
f attacks Netanyahu is acting tonweem his campaign pledges.
Toe recent traffic jams resulting

from mteosive poUce inspecting
were unprecedented. The anti-ter-
ronst measures cost the economy
?£*« ^V0115 of sftckels.
uiousands of Israelis spent hours

buS.
011^ ^Shways cars and

Yet~ uncharacteristically - very
few complained and most seem
grateful that this government is
acting responsibly in attempting
to prevent another tenor wave.
Indeed the extensive inspection
procedures combined with public
warnings have served to revive an
esprit d’corps and common sense
or defiance in the face of threat
Shimon Peres as prime

was paralyzed by the series of ter-
rorist attacks. His paralysis was to
cost him dearly. The most funda-
mental responsibility of any gov-
ernment is to protect its people
and his government failed to act
forcefully and clearly.

Intelligence assessments warning

GERALD M. STEINBERG
ofpotemial attacks were keptsecret
Peres feared that public warnings
would create panic and show that

“peace process” had not, after
au. ended 70 years of Wind hatted.
After the bus bombings in

Jerusalem the Labor-led govern-
ment dismissed the tarmr

isni as
“the price of peace.” The victims
and their families and millions of
other potential Israeli victims
found small comfort in -hearing

priority on tenor prevention. Tbe
premier and his adviser on tenor

have not hesitated to declare secu-

rity alerts when warranted, to

order a drastic increase in tbe

level of security, aid to close

access to Israel from the areas

under Palestinian control.

Despite international pressure to
lift the closure the government has
steadily enforced it. allowing no
exceptions that could contribute to

Security, then peace — in that order

tbar they were “victims of the ene-
mies of peace.”
Peres failed to confront Yasser

Arafat, who continued to praise
the martyrdom of such "heroes”
as Yihye Ayyasb, “the Engineer;”
planner of earlier suicide bomb-
ings. Arafat would round up the
usual suspects then release foe*"
after a few days.
Only after the Dizengoff Center

bombing did Peres act. imposing a
full closure on the areas
Palestinian administration, sus-
pending talks with the Palestinian
Authority and freezing the Hebron
redeployment

IN CONTRAST the Netanyahu
government has since the, begin-
ning of its term placed tbe highest

another round of terror.

After four years of vacillation

tbe Concrete wall between
KaBtilya and Kfar Sava is finally

going up, adding another incre-

mental barrier against terror.

Netanyahu las also made it

clear that terrorist attacks will lead
to a major military response and
bring tbe negotiating process to an
abrupt end.

On the basis of intelligence

information pointing to an exter-

nal (Syrian or Iranian) link to
planned attacks Netanyahu
sought and received international

assistance. Last week, he called in

US Ambassador Martin Indylq
shortly afterwards Secretary of
State Warren Christopher spoke
to Syria’s Hafez Assad warning

him of the consequences of
involvement in or support for ter-

ror:

A similar message was scot to

the leadeisof Iran, perhaps through

Russian Foreign Minister Yevgeny
Primakov tv via European inter-

mediaries. Unofficial reports say
this international pressure has sig-

nificantly reduced tbe probability

of a major terrorist attack.

These measures are no guaran-
tee of success in the war against

terror. If there is another wave, the

government will be challenged to

find the appropriate response. And
it will be swift and powerful, pun-
ishing tbe terrorists and their sup-

porters and aiming to deter any-

one who would follow their lead.

Netanyahu well knows that any
IDF activity in the areas under
Palestinian autonomy will be
widely condemned in the press

and theUN and will lead to angry
Arab reactions and a long halt in

the Oslo process. .

But this is a political price a
majority of Israelis would accept
for an end to passivity in the face
of terror and fear.

When they voted for Netanyahu
they voted first and foremost for

security. Peace win come after

security is established, and not The

other way around.

The writer is a senior researcher

at Bar-IUm University’s Begin

-

Sadat Centerfor Strategic Studies.

Best government money can buy
B1 SRAEL will have the best gov-
I eminent that money can buy.
X-This is tbe reasonable conse-
quence of the budget provision of
the Basic Law: tbe Government.
This law gave us a directly

elected prime minister, virtually

immune to votes of no-confi-
dence. However, when it comes to

the budget, be remains vulnerable.
It is a good guess that in a pinch
he will buy bis way out
The new law sets a double stan-

dard for Knesset support- On the

one hand a vote of no-confidence
in tbe premier requires a majority
ofMKs- that is, 61 votes. When, a

few weeks ago, a majority ofMKs
voting in the Knesset supported
such a motion foe prime minister

sat in glum dejection while the

opposition exuded euphoria.

But nothing earthshaking'fiap^

pened. As the law now reads, a;'

no-confidence vote with less than

the required 61-vote majority

changes moods, but not govern-
ments. But if the budget is not
adopted within three months after

the beginning of the fiscal year,

then tire game is up.

If the no-confidence vote bad
been on the budget, then the

Knesset would be dissolved, and
there would be new elections.

These are tbe new rules of die

game. During the election cam-
paign the Likud attacked tbe

Labor government fra- its razor-

thin Knesset majority on the sec-

ALLAN E. SHAPIRO

ond stage of tbe Oslo agreements.
Netanyahu, ifhe were so inclined,

could simply ignore a Knesset
vote against withdrawal from
Hebron, unless it had tire support
of 61 Knesset members.
Since no-confidence votes not

backed by a majority of MKs do
not bring down the government,
they are likely to become a fairly

frequent phenomenon. This is car-

rying direct election of the pre-

mier to its logical conclusion.

In the recent elections people

could vote their preference for
prime minister white still support-

ing tbe party of their choice. The
result was the fragmentation of
the Knesset into small factions,

with a precipitous decline in tire
"

strength of the two major parties. .

Now tire Knesset factions sup-
1

prating tire government coalition

can take tire process a step farther.

They can support their factional

principles without worrying about

bringing down tire government. If

there is real danger of a 61-member
no-confidence vote, theycan simply

absent themselves foam the Knesset

chamber daring the balloting.

Ifthe lade ofa governmentmajor-

ity becomes habitual tire prime

minister will have two alternatives.

Under tire law, he can, with tire

agreement ofthe president, dissolve

tire Knesset and bring about new

elections. Or, which seems tire Eke-

Eer option, he could ignore the

Knesset’s lack of majority support

forhis poBcy positions or legislative

proposals as long as he could get
away with it

THAT IS why tbe budget vote is

so cruciaL When it comes to the

vote on tbe budget, he can’t get

away with it He needs a majority

of the members voting, and Ire

needs it by tire end of Match.
Even ifa majority of less than 61
MKs vote against tire budget law.

the game is up.

If coalition MKs step into the

lobby when the vote on the budget
is being taken, they are voting to.

bringdown the government and
dissolve the Knesset
Who has most to lose from new

elections? Surely not those reli-

gious parties whosemembers vote

the way tire rabbi says.

It doesn’t take a particularly

vivid imagination to guess what
will be goingon behindthe scenes
as the. budget cut-off date
approaches. Finance MinisterDan
Meridor has made the eminently

sensible proposal to shorten tire

period from three months after the

commencement of the fiscal year
to two weeks. Not unexpectedly,

MKs aren’t enthusiastic.

Moreover, changes in the new

law must meet tire high standard
of Knesset rapport * tbe affirma-
tive rapport of 61 members.
Before tins law was enacted, only
proportional representation had
such entrenchment
Traditionally, this has been tbe

main stumbling block to any real

reform of the election system
since independence. Now the

roles about the direct election of
tire prime minister, votes of confi-

dence, the adoption of foe budget,

and tire dissolution of tire Knesset
have become part of Israel’s insti-

tutional straitjacket

Entrenchment of basic laws is

an essential part of any constitu-

tional scheme. However, in onr
system, there is no clear distinc-

tion between constitutional poli-

tics and ordinary politics. Tire

Knesset makes foe base laws, just

as it enacts the ordinary pnes^

Under these circumstances, we
need two tiers of entrenchment:

The fundamentals, such as basic

human rights, should be protected

against transient legislative majori-

ties. However; tire mechanics of

government. Eke tire way the prime
minister is chosen and foe Knesset
dissolved, should be subject to

change, in tire fight of experience.

Tbe 61-voterequirement in tbe pre-

sent law should he eliminated.

The. writer comments on legal

and political affairs.

Gil Kopatch: Laughing matters

I
SRAEL TV has traditionally

bad plenty oftime forJudaism -

as long as it knew its place. Half

an hour of Hassidic music on a

Saturday night, for example, or foe

chiefrabbis’ blessings for the High
Holidays.

So inviting stand-up comic Gil

Kopatch onto an entertainment

program - cm prime-time Friday

night TV - to hold forth on the

weekly Torah portion was remark-

able, a welcome innovation.

Kopatch ’s style is remarkable too.

His props and flip delivery hold tbe

audience without negating his clear

commitment to Tbrah study and

rabbinic literature and the serious-

ness of the lessons he draws.

Even those who don’t share

Kopafch’s left-wing views must sure-

ly recognize the sincerity with which

he said, “Wfe will stand by tire Jews in

Hebron: we are their brothers. But

why get bogged down there?” or

SIMON MONTAGU

classes by telling jokes. After the

sages h«d finished laughing he

would pass on bis teachings with

reverence (Shabbat 30b).

The style of former chief rabbi

Ovadia Yosef's Torah lessons,

said a recent article in HcTaretz,

was an inspiration for foe Gashash

Hahiver comedy trio.

Even Kopatch 's now-notorious

sexual references are actually less

Jewish people” and the “wider
community,” there is good reason

why a ShasMK is desperate to see
an end to this kind ofTorah study.

BENIZRI sees the threat to tbe

haredim Kopatch represents.

Tbe power of this minority in

Israel wouldn’t be half so strong

without the secular population’s
historical attitude that Judaism in

secular-religioushouses ofstudyare
springing up everywhere. The “in"

thing in fashionable TteJ Aviv circles

is a Friday night Thlmud class. And
this isn’t part of the “return to reli-

gion” movement, Kke Uri Zohar or

Secular Jews are setting out to

repossess Jewish sources

explicit than the original sources.

“Radii never said that Noah did a

striptease. You made that up your-

self,” fumed MK Shkano Benzol

True enough, but kxdc at what tire

if drey lost their 11-year-old son."

Too much attention has been

focused on whether Abraham

invited tbe “Tapuzina model” to

Isaac’s brit and not enough on the

solid content of Kopatch ’s talks.

Clothing serious messages in

jokes and a slangy style is part of

Jewish tradition. The great talmu-

dic teacher Rabba would begin his

about tire stray ofHam and Noah in

Genesis 9,22: “Same say Ham cas-

trated Noah, and some say be sodom-

jzeri him." “Dancing with las -wily

So why did Benizri want

Kopatch axed? Leaving aside the

fervor typical of tbe newly-idi-

MK to represent “foe whole

general and Torah study in partic-

ular belong exclusively to the reli-

gious; and that secular Jews have

no interest ami involvement and

perhaps even no right to concern,

themselves with than.

Even those who disagree with

everything the Shas spokesman
says have accepted his claim to be

tbe authentic voice ofJudaism and

granted him the right to interpret

the Jewish sources for them
instead of opening the Bible and

Talmud for themselves. .

In die last few years this has

begun to change. Secolar and joint

Secular Jews are setting out to

repossess Jewish sources without
abandoning their own world view
or submitting to the party line of
this or that rabbi.

This is tire last thing Benizri and
others like him want
Nothing was more revealing

than the MK’s patronizing invita-

tion to Kopatch to spend a
Shabbat with him, and the way he
told young visitors to the Knesset

cm Wednesday to'“Come and hear

me talk about the Torah portion. 1

can do it in a cozy way too."

This is the style of one who
j

thinks be holds a monopoly on tire

truth, who thinks his interpretation

ofthe Torah is right, and Kopateh’s

(or yours, or mine) is wrong.

But Judaism has no Authorized

Version and no infallible pope.

“The Torah has 70 faces,” says

the Midrash. Gil Kopatch, like any.

other Jew, has every right to find

rare of tire 70, or even the 71sL

The writer, a systems analyst; is

aformer yeshiva student.
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Boris and the bypass
F

OR the first time in world
history a person with his fin-

ger on a nuclear arsenal but-

ton has bad coronary bypass
surgery. No one before Baris
Yeltsin has ever received so much
media medical coverage.

Major questions were: Who
.would operate, when, wberc^and
with foe assistance of what
famous American surgeon?
But a far more important ques-

tion for the Russian people, and
tire world, is: What psychological,

emotional and physical effects

might follow tire surgery and need
to be considered as Yeltsin clam-
bers back into the saddle?

The medical term postcardioto-

nry psychosis is used to describe a
form of delirium that is part of a
whole range of emotional and
behavioral after-effects of coro-

nary bypass surgery.

True, the surgery itself is safe,

and more than 95 percent of
patients recover, and six months
after surgery most feel good
enough to move the event out of
their daily consciousness.

But until those six months pass,

the possible after-effects cannot
be ignored.

This is what Drs. Neil Gordon
and Larry Gibbons of the famous
Dallas Cooper Clime have to'say:

“Bypass patients are the most
alarmed by temporary intellectual

dysfunction. Their minds seem to

go a little haywire for stretches of
time, ceasing to do their bidding.

They have trouble with simple

arithmetic, they can’t concentrate;

they’re forgetful.-”

It begins with uncontrollable

moods ranging from depression to

flights of fancy; it goes from a
feeling fhar Hwat

h

is imminent to

the belief that superhuman powers
have restored life.

Patients can swing from self-

pity to great hostility. While
recovering most physical strength

takes from 30 to 100 days,

chances are high that patients will

lose some hearing, memory or IQ.

MY OWN experience at age*44,

18 years ago, bad many of these

elements.

I was a senior civil servant in

the national government in

Washington. Like Yeltsin I had
behind me years of professional

striving, workaholic days, high

living, cigarettes and booze com-
bined with familial high choles-

DOV BURT LEVY

terol, angina pectoris and several

near-heart attacks.

When I decided to give myself a
second chance through bypass
surgery no one told me about the

short- and long-term side effects;

though if they had I would still

have opted for the surgery.

Mood swings: For the first 10
days after surgery 1 would cry

over almost anything. I cried

A kind of delirium

is known to seize

post-operative

patients - and this

one has his finger

on the nuclear

button

when a pretty nurse held my hand,
when 1 heard a news story about a
sick child, when I got a letter from
an old friend.

Then came elation, the feeling I

could do anything, change my
life, conquer everything.

I was manic. Before leaving the

hospital I had an outline of a book
aimed at anyone contemplating or

having surgery; an international

newsletter that would keep heart

patients informed ofnew develop-

ments and a list of board members
ranging from politicians to sports

heroes.

Aggressive: Three days after

surgery I began to believe that a

hospital staff conspiracy existed

to keep me from my favorite hos-

pital pajamas. Before tbe surgery I

had had broad blue-and-white

striped ernes, /river surgery I got

plain white.

1 climbed out of bed before 1

was supposed to, dragging a lot of
equipment, and began to roam the

hospital in search of “my” paja-

mas. My ward, tbe next ward, the

next floor:

I came back with four sets to an

angry staff and an anxious family.

I was obnoxious at least half the

time, proving over again and
again that I was in full possession

of my powers even if I did look

like a blue-and-white-striped fish.

Memory: Most patients report;

not remembering lots of things;

that happened before, during ami i

after surgery.

I was told that the day before

entering the hospital I had seen a
house with a For Sale sign,

stopped the car, entered andmade
;

an offer for a house I didn’t need
:

’and couldn’t afford. > .

Fortunately 1 offered less than

'

was wanted and the offer was not
accepted. But others have bought
fancy Mercedes and large dia-

monds on the road to and from the

hospital.

Many patients find their short-

term memory impaired, which is

disconcerting and also lowers
their IQ score.

This decline is a byproduct of
being kept alive on a heart-lung

machine fra several hours, and of
the trauma of having your chest cut
open with a circular saw and every-

;

thing pulled apart to expose and
shut down your heart while the'

blocked arteries are bypassed using'

leg veins or a mammary artery.

After all that everything gets put

together again and started up with

an electrical shock. It isn’t pretty,

and it isn’t a procedure that can be

done without negative conse-

;

quences, even if foe positive,-

results outweigh tbe negative.

Tbe message to Russia and tbe

world? Be careful. Keep an eye

on Boris. Flights of fancy could

make him want to be King of the

World. Bouts of depression could

make him feel like nothing mat-

ters, not even his counuy’s future.

A memory loss could make him -

forget who his local enemies are.-

.

or his recent international friends. .

The writer is a political scientist

andfreelance writer.
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Eastern

Zaire war
refugees

reach

remote
Kisangani
KISANGANI, Zaire (Renter) -

Zake war refugees began^nving

in Kisangani on swollen feet yes-

terday, after fleeing the fighting far

to the east, aid officials said

“The first refugees have amved

in Kisangani- There arc 50 or so,

and they say there are hundreds

'

behind on the road,” said Claude

Oleosa, local administrator of

church charity CARTEAS. _

“They are sick, tapir feet are

swollen and all their belongings are

gone," Olenga said. “We have do

jeans of taking care of them - no

food, no medicine. It's a catestro-

^lenga told Reuters the 50

71 ;man men and women said they

bad set out from Bukavu, one of

three major east Zaire towns seized

by Tutsi rebels in two weeks of

fighting with the Zaire army.

The Zaireans said Rwandan

Hums, the majority of 1.2 million

refugees dispersed from camps,

had also headed for Kisangani but

may have been blocked by local

people-

Refugees arriving m the

Rwandan border town of Gisenyi

repotted people were dying of

thirst in die harsh mountains of

eastern Zaire.

Kisangani, 500 km. from the

eastern town of Gama that lies at

the heart of the conflict, is the last

major Zairean outpost before a vast

stretch of hills and jungle.

It was used by France as a stag-

ing post in its 1994 military mis-

sion to save hundreds of thousands

of Hums fleeing Rwanda after

Hutu hardliners massacred op to a
million Tutsis and their sympathiz-

ers. Diplomats say it is likely to

play die same role if a Fretihh-

inspired multinational rescue force

is set up.

It was not clear when the

refugees left Bukavu. Fear and ten-

sion gripped the city long before

Banyamulenge rebels stormed it

soon after war erupted in the region

on October 18.

Anti-Rwanda riots have spread to

Kisangani and aid workers said the

presence of1 Rwandan refugees in

an area-where food is acutely short

is bound to foel local resentment

“The refugees hide themselves

where they can because ofthe local

people," Olenga said. “There is a
serious food shortage here and it is

fast approaching disaster.”

European Union aid ministers,

stung by French criticism of
“spineless inaction,” met yesterday
to seek ajointresponse to foe deep-
ening human crisis.

France and Spain have proposed
a multinational force of about
5,000 to secure corridors for food
aid and passage of refugees to go
home. The United States has
offered logistics support, but no
other Western nation has so far

offered troops.

Russian communists carry portraits of Lenin arid wave Soviet flag* as they march past a western
advertising poster in Moscow yesterday. Thousands of communists took to Moscow's streets to
mark the 79th anniversary of the Bolshevik revolution. (Beata)

Yeltsin offers Russia concept
of undivided nation

MOSCOW (Reuter) - President

Boris Yeltsin, starting his return to

political life after a marathon heart

operation, marked yesterday’s

anniversary of the Bolshevik revo-

lution by calling for national unity

guided by a firm hand in the
Kremlin. .

“We are onenation,” Yeltsin sakT
in a

.
statement issued from the

intensive care ward where he is

recovering from his seven hours of

surgery. “We have one fate, one
future. And we are all from die

same past”
* The 1917 revolution split Russia

into warring factions.

“lb this day, foe nation is split

Into reds and whites, into us and
diem," Yeltsin said. “It is time to

end this. We have rare Russia and

.

we must be together;”

Yeltsin ordered thatNovember 7,

celebrated for 79 years as

Revolution Day, should be
renamed as a mark of remem-
brance for the victims of national

discoid and to promote civil peace.

“Keen not to allow confrontation

in the future, in die interests of
unity Z declare die November 7
holiday to be the Day of Accord
and Reconciliation,” Yeltsin’s

decree said. Italso said 1997 would
be the Year of Accord and
Reconciliation.

. .While offering motive branch to

political fries in Moscow, Yeltsin

-made it dear he would stamp on
indepeodert-minded regional leadr

ers who tried to short-circuit the

central authorities and rule their

domains without reference to the

capital.
t

He issued a decree introducing a
system of watchdog bodies
charged with enforcing die

Kremlin's will anywhere in Russia.

Yeltsin’s press secretary Sergei

Yastrzhexnbsky told a news brief-

ing that die new holiday is an inte-

gral part of Yeltsin's new political

concept, which be bad been plan-

ning to put into action after Ids re-

election in July.

“The idea ofaccord and reconciT
iation is central to the president's

second term,” YastiThembsky said.

Bhutto visits detained husband
ISLAMABAD (AF) - Ousted
Pakistani prime minister Benazir
Bhutto yesterday met her demined
husband - the man whose sullied

reputation helped lead to her
ouster.

A close family friend said Bhutto
spent about two hours with her
husband, Asif Ali Zairian, whom
be described as looking weak. He
had no details of their discussions.

Zardari was being held at Sahala,
a government building 50 km.
north of Islamabad that often is

used as a jail for political dissi-

dents. Bhutto herself was held
there in 1979, the year her father;

Prime Minister ZulfikarAli Bhutto,
was executed by the military dicta-
tor who toppled him in 1977.
Bashir Riaz, an aide to Bhutto,

said charges had yet to be filed
against Zardari, who served as
Bhutto’s investment minister.
He had been embroiled in sever-

al financial scandals, earning the

nicknames “Me. 10 Percent” and
later “Me. 40 Percent" for the com-
missions he allegedly charged
businessmen seeking his help.

The caretaker government,
meanwhile, has stressed its com-
mitment to economic reform.

Yesterday, a government
spokesman said respited Weald
Bank economist Shahid Javed
Build would be appointed special

financial adviser to the Cabinet, a
move likely to reassure the busi-

ness community here and abroad.
The cabinet on Wednesday

announced a series of spending
cuts and ordered a review of state-

owned companies to determine
whether some could be sold or
streamlined.

Newspapers predicted a purge of
political appointees in the civil and
foreign service following the gov-
ernment shake-up.

The stone setting for the late

ROSE LEVITIN fry
our dearly beloved wife, mother, grandmother
and great-grandmother, will take place on

Monday, November 11, at 1:30 p.m. at
Hayarkon Cemetery, Tel Aviv.

The Bereaved Family In Israel and in
Ajban^N.Y, Miami, Fla., and Scaredale. N.Y.

NEWS IN BRIEF

US Mars probe heads for the Red Planetprooe
WERALiCAPECANAVERAL (Reuter) -AUS Mars probe blasted offon a

10-monfo interplanetary voyage to the Red Planet yesterday. The
Mars Global Surveyor soared aloft at 1700 GMT atop a McDonnell
Douglas Carp. Delta 2 rocket launched from Cape Canaveral Air
Station.

NASA had just 20 days to get the probe off the launch pad or

faced a wait of 25 months for the planets to realign. The launch
was one day late because the takeoff was delayed by bad wcatbex.

The probe is due to slip into an egg-shaped oibit around Mars on
September 12 next yean It will lower and circularize its orbit by
dipping him the thin Martian atmosphere and using its wing-like

solar panels as air brakes.

Jewish cemeteries desecrated
PRAGUE (AP) -A Jewish cemetery was desecrated over the

weekend, police said yesterday. Seven tombstones at (be Jewish
cemetery in Lomnice u Tisnova. 200 km. southeast ofPrague were
pushed over and four of them were seriously damaged, said Josef

Cvecek of the local police. PolicefetiH don't know who is

responsible for the derecration, which probably happened late

Saturday or early Sunday, Cvecek sakL

m
Meanwhile, Polish police are investigating the desecration of 43

graves at tbe pre-war Jewish cemetery in’ the southern city of -

Oswiecim, where the former Nazi death camp of Auschwitz is

located.

Brazil air crash caused by electronic error
SAO PAULO (Reuter) - An electronic malfunction that activated

an engine thrust reverser caused last week’s downing of a Fofcker-

100 aircraft in Sao Paulo which killed 98 people, a newspaper
reported yesterday. O Estado de Sao Paulo, citing a source who
had access to Monnation on the plane’s Flight Data Recorder, said

tbe malfunction caused the Fdkker’s right turbine to reverse its

thrust during takeoff.

On the 30th day of the passing of our beloved

S.L.Shneiderman
We will meet for the unveiling on

Sunday, November 10th, 1996 at 3.30 p.m.
at Hayarkon Cemetery

The Shneiderman and Sarld Families

Nigerian airliner

missing with 141

on board
LAGOS (Renter) A Nigerian passenger plane went missing yes-

terday with 141 people on-board, the aviation company operat-

ing the aircraft said.

The Aviation Development Company (ADC) said the Boeing
727 had been flying from the Nigerian city of Port Harcomt to
Lagos with 132 passengers and nine crew members.
“A search and rescue operation is going on,” said a statement

from the company, read out on state television.

The aircraft had been ont of contact for at least five hours.

Clinton could
announce cabinet

WASHINGTON (Reuter) - President BiH Clinton advisers, also said in the CNN uuerview he too is

yesterday considerednewfeces roreplace a stream of likdy to leave. He said he planned 1o oke a waac id

departing cabinet members and top aides and could thmlr about it on the beach," but added: I ve naoa

announce his choices at a tewsconference today. great run — I'm probably going to move on to otner

Leon Paaetm, tbe Whfte House Chief of Staff crcd- things."

; of CKnton’s campaign finances and F| FOTION

ited with restoring enter to a somewhat
chaotic operation,aleaving to return to
California, where foe former congress-

man is expected to run for governor. /
Erskine Bowles, a North Carolina bust-

TiPAmMfl wnH Ifln^lunft t^liiitfMi is

repotted to be a candidate to replace

Fmetta in foe politically sensitive post.

Tbe chief of staff will have to chart a
strategy for dealing with Republicans in

Qjogrcsswho are pressing for investiga-

tions
rwhw alti»gffri mparWyTg

Clinton may have to fill as many as
seven cabinet posts before he is swam
in on January 20.

White House adviser George
Stephanopoulos said on Wednesday
night that Clintoo would hold a news
conference by foe end of the week,
probably today. “1 think you’ll have that replacement

[for Panetta] named very soon,” Stephanopoulos said

on CNN’s Larry King Live.

“It is important to have foe White House structure

in plant early on in the transition _ to make sure we
have an orderly process of new cabinet announce-

ments,” he said.

96

After a triumphant return on Wednesday

ffprf a itiwnw celebration with several

hundred supporters, Clinton was
' ing yesterday discussing a new c

with aides.

Secretary of State Warren Christopher

and Defense Secretary William Peny
have already told thepresident thjsy will

resign.

One official also said Commerce
Secretary Mickey Kantor is planning to

return to private life, and Energy
Secretary Hazel O’Leary said she

would leave. Others who may go' are

Transportation Secretary Federico

Pena, Housing Secretary Henry
Cisneros, and Education Secretary

Richard Riley.

Christopher, 71, and Perry, 69, had both

Tnnrif it known drey wanted out from

serving in a second Officials said Christopher is

expected to keep his post until Clinton's inaugura-

tion, while Perry may return to private life within a

few months once a successor is chosen.

UN Ambassador Madeleine Albright and former

Sen. George Mitchell are considered leading candi-

dates to succeed Christopher, while CIA Director

Stephanopoulos. one of the president’s closest John Deutch is likely to take Perry’s place.

Vote leaves Republicans, Clinton

stressing common ground

“The president is closing the era

of discord and public cataclysm

which ravaged tbe country far long

years between 1905 and 1993. This
is a step by. a powerful president,”

be said, referring to tbe period

between tire first Russian revolu-

tion and. the -abortive hard-line par-

liamentary revok against Yeltsin.

.Russia has changed dramatically

after five years of economic and
political reform putting it on the

road to capitalism.

Yeltsin’s new line is unlikely to

please hard-core leftists, who held

rallies across Russia yesterday, or
radical liberals.

The liberals warn tbe Kremlin to

brand tbe 1917 revolution as a
crime against foe nation. Radical

communists say there can be no
peace imtflcommunism is restored.

But moderate communist and
reformist leaders, who form foe

balk of Moscow’s new establish-

ment, seem keen to foster stability

in a country in foe face of huge
financial problems and a growing
threat ofregional separatism.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Unlike foe

pugnacious bickering that marked
their first union. Resident Bill

Glfmon and congressional

Republicans say they may be able

to make a divided government
weak better the second time
around^

“What foe American people

want us to do now is roU up our
sleeves, get together;” Clinton said

a day after voters granted him a
second term, while retaining

Republican majorities in foe

Hcwse and Senate.

He said if foe two sides can con-

tinue foe cooperation they showed
in the final weeks of foe 104th

Congress -just past, “we are going
to have a great, great opportunity

here.”

- Republicans said now that

Clinton has adopted foeir agenda of

'

balancing die budget and cutting

taxes, foere is potential for produc-

ing toe progress (barAmericans are

should be left to special prosecutor

Kenneth Stan; stud Sen. Alfbnse

D’Amato, chairman of tbe Senate

Banking Committee.
Foremost, Republicans say they

want to continue their agenda of

trimming taxes, spending, and fed-

eral regulations «nH balancing tbe

budget.

But with some races still unde-

cided, they face anew Congress in

which House Republicans will

have a slim margin of about 19
seats, rafoer than the approximate-

ly 40-vote edge they enjoyed the

past two years. They seem tikely to

claim a 236-207 majority, with two
independents.

They have added at least one

Senate seat to foe 53 they had this

year, but even so remain well short

of the 60 votes tbey would need to

bait Democratic filibusters in the

100-seat chamber: Mates are still

being counted in tbe Oregon
Senate race between Democrat

Tom Bruggere and Republican

Gordon Smith.

This is causing Republicans,

including some of the House’s
aggressive freshmen, to suggest

that even though next year's goals

of shrinking government win be

the same, their party will have to

moderate its approach.

“Congrcss will be mare inclined

to compromise,” freshman Rep.

Steve Largest, predicted.

“Assuming that 1997 is a contin-

uation of what be campaigned on
this year; there's no reason tintwe
can’tfindcommon ground,”House
Speaker Newt Gingrich told sup-

porters in Smyrna, Georgia. “We
don’t have to live in & world of
mnifruntarinn ”

And Senate Majority Leader
'Rent Lott said if Qintoa follows

up on his talk of eschewing big

government, “We’re going to be
able to do sane goodthings for foe

American people.”

When Republicans captured con-

gressional control in 1994 fix foe

first time in four decades, both rides’

rhetoric was less accommodating.

In his first Washington address

following that vote, Gingrich
served notice: “I am very prepared

to cooperate with the Clinton

administration. I am not prepared

to compromise.”
The president said then that he

would reach out to tbe
Republicans, but said he would not

“compromise on my convictions.”

But after a stormy first 16
months in winch two partial feder-

al shutdowns wounded the

Republicans in the public relations

wars. Republicans decided to be
less nfmfrnnhiHnBifll _

Republicans and tbe White
House believe they benefitedwhen
they concluded the 1995-96
Congress with compromises on
increasing foe rafnimrim wage,
modest health-care expansions,

and other bills. Gingrich said

Republican leaders would like to

•meer with Clinton next week to

discuss tbe legislative agenda.
That doesn’t mean there won’t be

combat Lott promised hearings on
Democratic fund-raising from for-

eign sources that raised questions

during the campaign’s final weeks,

adding, “Congress does have a
responsibility to lode into those

matters.”

But some Republicans have little

Sfpmach to continue pmhtng foe

Whitewater series of allegations

against tbe president and has wife,

Hillary Rodham Qxnton. That job
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Desperately seeking a legacy
^®ace~process
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Th®P®ace~procesi
must be

among Clinton’s
achievements,

Hillel Kuttler writes
from Washington
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U 25^° established one. So did

. . . cy^SS *o
f
”h *f°

liCy *nd 01 *<^Sid£i-
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' SSwaxAi*
bound to be counterproductive

n J “y co“cem 11131 C^ton might be
1 10 melmcd to do so would be tempered by hiswish

fc^Ai Gore four years from now
Perhaps brcause second-term presidents have

.•% «»Vl .. jE1 m Repast 50 years - Clinton is die
J.. -Iivi:

5 SSi^06”1 FDR - to win consecutive
: Afr1 - d0CS^ mate

ju. victory speech than the “L” word material

^ «»« “ Washington this week.-
Kffr. Siperts believe that with Republicans maimS>

*** hoases rf Congress for at
•=. «f-+. least the next two years, a Clinton legacy in the

second term might be in the foreign affai arena.
:

« .• focus on legacy for a second Clinton term
' m “o** focused foreign policy,” said

•
'* * V Breger, who served under Reagan. “If

>. legacy, he has to include the Middle

- fr
Tfl? reasoning for a new foreign-affairs focus

: :
ma

7 *e Republicans are likely to oppose
““Jp1w*ute “ouse domestic initiatives. On top
of that, they will stymie the president with com-

Emm turned hearings on the Whitewater affair and
il

J
may initiate investigations into Democratic cam-

lUf paigQ=contiibuti6ns.
. „

That leaves foreign Jaffairs as an escape hatch
for the president, an area where he might leave
his mark with less interference. The irony is thaf

Clinton entered office in 1993 as the damestic-
nmded president.

“There will be no change, since continuity
rather tban contrast characterizes a change jn
administrations. This is one ofthe few issues that
is truly bipartisan," said a senior US official
involved in Middle East affairs. “I would expect
a continuity in our relations with

.Israel and with
those Arab countries committed to peace. •

“The fact we were so involved in [Hebron]
negotiations the last three weeks is a testament to

fte trust we have of the Israelis and that the
Palestinians have.”
Of the peace process, the official said “it’s too

complex an issue to shoulder one side with the
responsibility that would require a US
response."

Which is not to say that Clinton will not shift
tactics at all, on Israel or other global issues.
- “ s Quite a complicated thing. It’s not ‘WiH
the US pressure Israel?' I think that’s ridicu-
lous,” said Judith Kipper, a Middle East analyst

at toe Center for Security and International
Studies.

1
*The most important thing any president

do with any prime minister is to say, eyeball to
eyeball, whatyoumean and mean what you say."
To get any read on how the president will han-

dle foreign policy in toe next four years, toe
great unknown is who constitutes his w«h
Secretary of State Warren Christopher and

Defense Secretary William Perry are already
Arid to have submitted their resignations Chess

W.-i
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be shifted around the board.
advisCT Anthony Lake

will be\ fm
^ State Department - or perhaps itwu be UN ambassador Madeleine Albright. And

“£?
.

q^suon becomes: Who replaces them?

H«S°ph£
J

5
.

rcP,accmem is the key. Richard
nolbroke, who brokered the Bosnia peace trearv

Ohio, last year, is also mntorcd robea leading candidate.

1£ I

“ fcnfr majority leader George
*

Mjtohell who was Clinton’s envoy to theNonhem Ireland peace talks. Then there is former
oenate arms services committee chairman Sam
Nunn, newly retired from Capitol HilL Tten
agam. Nunn could get toe Pentagon portfolio.

t-nnstopher brings to diplomacy a lawyerly.
low-key style. It's conceivable if someone camemlike Holbroke or [Thomas] Pickering [who
just stepped down as ambassador to Russia], you
might have a more forceful foreign policy - not
night and day ... bur like [former president

r"5
? J

3
l“

h and IChristopher’s predecessor
James] Baker - a little arm twisting,” saidWUbam Quandt, who ran Middle East affairs at

^unycSter^^ty
<”ounCl1 under president

bright or [ambassador to Japan Valter]
Mondale comes in, I wouldn’t expect a change at
ah. Cases aside, international matters are
bound ro occupy Clinton - from strengthening
Russia s conversion to democracy, engaging
China on continued bilateral trade and human
rights disputes to keeping a vigilant eye out for
any signs Marxism is fading in Cuba and North
Korea.

Depending on whom you ask. Clinton will face
a cooperative Congress or a scrappy one as he
seeks its endorsement for his plan to expand
NATO by 1999. NATO expansion was the focus
of toe only speech on international affairs he
gave during the just-concluded campgigw
Some also believe that the US’s “dual contain-

J
nenf

M
policy toward Iran and Iraq faces revisionm a second Clinton term.

“Clearly the status quo is becoming uncom-
fortable for die US in toe sense it is much more
difficult now for us to get support even for
responses to Iraq and Iran." said international
rriations professor Shibley Telhami of Cornell
University. “And despite all the efforts we’re
putting into opposition to Iran, they’re still pur-
suing weapons of mass destruction and the poli-
cy isn t working." Nevertheless, at this eariy
stage, predictions of major policy changes are
risky, said Quandt.
“We don’t have a lot of experience with second-

term presidents. There’s no reason to expect adra- •

inane turnaround. There’s no reason to thmy --

Clinton has a dramatic foreign policy agenda he's
waiting to spring on toecountry in a second term."

'
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Israel’s ‘Salman Rushdie’ rattles the coalition
Never has a Friday night

‘Torah reading’ caused so much
controversy. Michal Yudelman

reports on Gil Kopatch’s
unholy sermon

it?*

Avigdor Liebcrman. then He

must be in a sorry state indeed.”

Haredim, who suggested

Channel 1 would never make fun

of the Koran or the New

Never 111 1115 wijusaL

dreams could stand-up

comedian G>1 Kopatch

have written a script like iLNever

would a variety-show producer

have accepted such a preposter-

ous scenario. . , ...
The idea is this: A^satmcal

“Shabbar Torah portion is aired

on a Friday night prime-time
'

variety show, resulting in the

comedian being sucked into the

center of a major political storm

(complete with enough threap on

his life to earn him the ode of

Judaism’s first
_

Salman

Rushdie”), and then it all rolls on

into a coalition crisis threatening

ihe government.

Any self-respecting agent

would show a script-writer the

door for a cuckoo of an idea like

that. Yes indeed, fact is stranger

than fiction. For several weeks,

Kopatch’s hilarious interpretation

of the Torah portion has been

zooming up the ratings poll of

Yair Lapid’s show - delivering

Channel 1 a welcome satirical

answer to the runaway success of

Channel 2’s Hartzufim.

This week, after it was aired on

Shelley Yehimovitz’s Israel

Radio talk show Hakol Diburim

(“It’s All Talk"), Shas MK
Shlomo Benizri called Avigdor

Lieberraan. the director-general

of the Prime Minister's Office,

and demanded that the segment

be banned immediately. Benizri

y>id that if “the wicked clown Gil

Kopatch" was not removed, he

would move that the Knesset

Finance Committee cut the Israel

Broadcasting Authority alloca-

tion out of the budget, or even

torpedo the coalition.

Religious and haredi Knesset

factions leaped on die Benizri

bandwagon of outrage, and

formed a chorus demanding (he

elimination of Kopalch’s spot
The really serious issue, as

Knesset members readily admit-

ted, was not die satirical spot

itself, or even whether Kopatch
was a new Salman Rushdie (no

one has yet pronounced a feuwa
or even a din rodef on bam). It

was, as articulated by Tommy
Lapid on Popolitica, whether
people who don’t watch televi-

sion at all, especially on Friday

night, can be allowed to deter-

mine what the rest of the public

can see.

The secondary issue is whether
the religious parties have some
sort of monopoly on the Bible,

and the right to censor opinions
they don’t like. If the religious

wildest are inexplicably tuned in on
Friday night and don’t like

Kopatch, suggested many out-

raged viewers, then let them
switch to another station. “If

every time a religious program is

broadcast - and there are plenty

of them - should secular people
call up to say they ‘don’t like it’

and ‘take it off’?
7' asked one

radio caller.

Representatives of the religious

and haredi Knesset factions met
Liebetmaa as they quickly closed
ranks to condemn Kopatch and
those who broadcast ' him.
“Shocking blasphemy, an insult

in the holy of holies of Judaism,”
they complained. “Kopatch is

trampling with arrogance and
contempt over every Jewish feel-

ing, everything sacred,” said

Benizri. They demanded that

Liebcrman “take care” of the

IBA.
MK Avraham Ravitz of the

United Torah Judaism faction

said “there are all kinds of people
in the IBA who know their days
are numbered and who have been
using the past months to do worse
things than they did under the

previous government.” He urged
Liebcrman and his people to “act

like men” and get rid of

Kopatch’s tainted portion.

Liebermau met die legal advis-

ers of the Prime Minister’s Office
who were of the opinion that

Kopatch’s satire violated the law.

He also met with IBA director-

general Mordechai Kirschen-
baum.

#G,A-WW
MSfLUSTCH
kSpLlAFF.^

Testament, were quickly remind

ed that international defenders of

freedom of expression had fierce-

ly resisted Moslem and Christian

fundamentalist attacks on The

Satanic Verses and the satirical

movies about Jesus. The Last

Temptation and The Life ofBrian.

“If Gil Kopatch’s ‘pomon’ of

the show goes. I go,” said pro-

gram host Yair Lapid. Lapid, who
has also been getting the

inevitable threats on his life over

the Kopatch segment, denied the

“portion” was intended to insult

or mock anyone.
“On the contrary, the whole

idea comes from a deep love for

the Bible and appreciation of the

text,” be said. “The Bible doesn’t

belong to any person or group.

The whole beauty of it is that

everyone can interpret it in his

own way. We took it and made it

into something living which
speaks to everyone. The religious

people want to hijack the Bible

just for themselves. They don’t

want secular people to read the

Bible. Anyway, who appointed

Benizri as a mediator between the

people and the Bible?”
Kopatch agrees. “I think the

Bible and Jewish heritage belong

to the whole nation and not to one
haredi or religious stream.

Secular people are also Jews, and
it’s their tight to interpret the text.

The language I use is the lan-

guage of my audience. What do
you want me to speak in,

Aramaic? Yiddish? The humor is

i ir*
vt ^

I* * * a
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KOPATCH’S comic interlude,

which so aroused religious and
haredi wrath and threatened even
to rattle the government, casts a
startlingly modem light on the

Torah portion of the week - often

in the street Hebrew of today’s

youth, giving it political edge and
contemporary social interpreta-

tion. Kopatch treats Bible heroes
irreverently, bringing out their

human foibles as though they
were flesh and blood.

The matriarch Sarah was
assessed by Kopatch as a light-

headed ninny who giggles at

everything, and makes the life of
her Egyptian maid, Hagar, a mis-
ery. before finally firing her. To
tiiis be added the conclusion that

“Sarah will always be Sarah
whether it’s Sarah the matriarch,

or Sarah Netanyahu."
In another segment Kopatch

quoted the verse “Noah drank the

wine, and was drunken; and he
was uncovered within his tent”

§gs
IF wiu rf
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(Genesis 9:21). “This means"
said Kopatch, “not only was
Noah bombed out ofhis mind, he
probably danced in his tent and
did a striptease. Ham saw his

father’s nakedness. Apparently,

Noah was a bit of an exhibition-

ist. He liked dancing with his

willy hanging out The amazing

thing is, he was about 600 years
old. Ham saw him and got a
shock. You ask yourself, what’s
so shocking about the willy of a
600-year-old man? And Ham. of
all people, who was the ancestral

father of the blacks.”
In another portion, Kopatch

said Abraham gave a ball to cele-

brate Isaac’s birth, and invited all

the biblical jet-set and celebrities

ofthe day, including the Tapuzina
model.

A meeting of die ' Knesset
Education Committee, which
convened to discuss the issue on
Wednesday, turned Into a shout-

ing match between haredi and
secular Knesset members, until it

resembled a bad imitation of
Popolitica. But even committee
members could not restrain their

howls of laughter when the

wickedly funny Kopatch, who
was invited, made his address.

Labor MK Hagai Merom

accused Lieberman of “acting

more like a commissar than a
civil servant

'

“After the affair of General
Oren Shafaor, in which {the Prime
Minister’s Office] tried to impose
a reign of fear on die army,
they're now trying to intimidate

and scare the IBA." Meretz
leader MK Yossi Sand said:

“Even Noah had a willy, despite

being a righteous man. If God
now needs die protection of

just the means of conveying the

message. Each stream has its own
interpretation, and mine is os
legitimate,as anyone else’s.”

“Nobody has a monopoly on
the Bible," said Kirschenbaum,
agreeing that Kopatch merely
paraphrases the text in contempo-
rary language. “There is no inten-

tion of hurting anyone. It must be
clearly understood that not every

group in the country has a right to

decide whax can and cannot be
broadcast The IBA must satisfy

many different sectors of the pub-
lic, including the secular one.

These people will be very hurt if

Kopatch’s contribution is can-

celed.

“I’m against obscenities. But to

say that being ‘stoned’ is an
obscenity? It’s more graceful

than plain ‘drunk.’ Or to say that

Noah, was naked, that’s what the

Torah says, isn’t it? And when a
man is naked, in today's world
you may say he had his willy out.

Who is hurtby it? Noah’s family?
Even If Noah was alive today,
who would be hurt by it?"

At this point Kopalch’s item
will remain part of the Lapid
show, bat its fate may indeed
bang in the balance.

One tiling is certain: Gil

Kopatch will win ratings for his

Torah portion tonight that many
comedians would sell their souls

for.

ELISHA TOWERS
| STATE OF ISRAEL

P Ministry of Education, Culture and Sport

p Bureau of the Deputy Director-General for International Relatione

In December 1996,
occupancy begins at “Elisha Towers

HI
"Elisha Towers”, the most luxurious senior citizen residential center.

Work is progressing at a rapid pace, with target date for occupancy set for December 1 996.
So if you want to show your grandchildren what the good life is like, don’t settle for (ess

- choose “Elisha Towers”.

mm.
Israsi has student-exchange agreements with various countries. Under agreements with the

Si countries whose names are given below, scholarships wB be given to Israeli students for use in

fiM
the 1997-98 academic year for one year of studies, In the student's fiekt

H# The countries offering scholarship* are:

77
° Ukraine

’ Austria' Argentina. Italy, Bulgaria, Belgium, Denmark, South Korea, India, HoHand,
Hungary, Greece, Luxembourg, Mexico, Norway. China, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Poland,W Rn«nd, CWte, the Czech Republic, Colombia, Romania, Russia, Switzerland, Turkey.
Pleas* Note:

fH
* Germany and France are pubSdzfng their scholfflshfps at the urtiversffies, and applications for

“Elisha Towers” offers apartments of 1 Va, 2 and 27a rooms with balconies
and special roof apartments and everything that adds zest and interest to life:

swimming pool elegant entrance lobby + central air conditioning + restaurant and cafe
mini market and delicatessen + library + card and game room fitness rooms + synagogue

parking for residents and guests guard 24 hours a day + central cleaning and maintenance service
modem shelter and sealed rooms on every floor.

And, of course, individual medical care provided by Elisha Hospital and a nursing wing
for all those residents in need of it*

To all this add the breathtaking view of ML Carmel and crystal dear mountain air - for a perfect location
. the realization of a dream.

Some erf the above countries offer scholarships for summer courses fen language and culture.
The scholarships do not cover the cost of flights.

Applicants must be:

i>. - Students with at least a first (BA.) degree.
Submission of Applications

i y Applications should indude:

Visit our model apartments
To arrange an interview.contact “Elisha Towers' to make an appointment 12 Yair Katz St,

Tel: 04-8389121, 8376756
. i^wuiivinj gnuuivi klUUUK
” sub

J
ect andi°r Program of study, in respect of which the appfcation is being

made, the country in which the student wishes to study, the names of universfties at which
na/soe wishes to study, and copies of letters exchanged wfth universities (where such
correspondence has been exchanged).

- Curriculum vitae.

- Diplomas attesting completion of studies courses, fodudlng a transcript of the student's
scholastic record.

- At least two recommendations from professors who knew the candidate while he was studying,

a iT!^£?
t09raphS

’ eXBC* 1308181 addrBss> telephone and iax numbers.
a Knowledge of the language of the country in which the applicant wishes to study is necessary
‘®<copt to which studies in Engfish are approved bythe host country).

two Sff^re^jw.
neC888aiy dOCUmenta 8h0uld h® tyPed/Printed In English, and submitted In

A separate application should be made for each country.

Rwafloro, flArustry of Education, Culture and Sport, Jerusalem 91911, TeL 02-5603700, 02-
OOU3/U5.

SfiESSSET-- d0““n^“ "•M*d *bov*' wra “*
Uat date for submitting appilcsflonsiTUesdsy, December 31

,
1898. *

The final decision on the awarding of scholarahJpsvrig be mad* by the host country. I
Wf WaWwiniwtww*... — m

Developer: Artag Investments LbL, Mirage - Israel Development Group Ltd.

BOARD OF EXAMINATION FOR MEDICAL LICENSE

According to the State of Israel’s Physicians

Regulations 1988, the examination for medical

license will be held at 08:00 a.m., on

December 31 1996, at Ganei Hata’aruha,

Bvd. Rbkach, Tel Aviv.

BOARD OF EXAMINATION FOR
MEDICAL LICENSE FOR INTERNSHIP

The examination can be taken in the following

languages:

Hebrew, English, Rumanian, Spanish, Italian, Russian

The examinees are asked to present their

original Identity Gard plus a photo of the

Identity Card.

According to the State of Israel’s Physicians
Regulations 1988, the examination for license for

internship will be held at 08:00 am.,
on December 31 1996, at Ganei Hata'aruha,

Bvd. Rokach, Tel Aviv.

Prof. Joseph Schenker
Chairman of the Board of Examination
According to State Regulations 1988

The examination can be taken in the following
languages:

Hebrew, English, Rumanian, Spanish, Italian, Russian

The examinees are asked to present their
original Identity Card plus a photo of the
Identity Card.
Prof. Joseph Schenker
Chairman of the Board of Examination -!

According to State Regulations 1988 !
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The (next) struggle
for Jerusalem

EASTERN Jerusalem’s fut-
emerged ever more

rinnal
<^I

?
y “ ** m0St emo-

S°n?J’ .
^olence-prone issue for

the Palestinians. The politics of
this passion has become one of

P^ace process's most impor-

!w™enIS' Md fc>

How do Palestinians view the
Jerusalem question? On one
level, fte answer is .very simple
and can be expressed in a sinsle
sentence: Eastern Jerusalem must
be the capital of a West
Bank/Gaza Palestinian state. This
formula is constantly repeated by
Palestinian Authority (PA) offi-
cials and average citizens *in».
There are three bases to the

Palestinian Arab claim over the
eastern part of Jerusalem.
Ironically, the religious factor —
which has become the most pow-

- erful by far, is the most factually
shaky. It is easy to show the reli-
gious limits to Jerusalem’s
Islamic importance. Except for
the single incident of
Mohammed's journey to Heaven
— whose meaning has grown for
lhigely political reasons in recent
times — the city’s only signifi-
cance to Moslems derives from
its prominence for Jews and
Christians. The often-cited claim
that Jerusalem is toe third holiest
city for Moslems is unfounded.
In fact, this growth in

Jerusalem’s Islamic centrality can
be traced directly to a 1931 con-
ference organized by Palestinian
nationalists to mobilize support
from Moslems everywhere. The
Palestinian fundamentalists, who
argued that all the land from toe
Jordan river to toe Mediterranean
Sea was equally sanctified, are
also newcomers to making any
special claim for Jerusalem.
In terms of toe current situation,

critiquing this point is largely
academic. Moslems have become
convinced that eastern Jerusalem
is an Islamic holy place, and this

is an important factor motivating
their behavior. The September
riots demonstrate that fact
This offers Important dues to

Jerusalem’s contemporary role
for Palestinians: It is one of the
few cards they have left to win
foreign backing at 8 time when
they have so little of it

One of toe few things the two
sides have in common is that both
Israel and the PA oppose" any
mtemationalization(of Jerusalem.

In addition, toe incredible emo-
tive power of Jerusalem is an
incredible mobilizing tool for PA
head Yasser Arafat among toe

Palestinians themselves. By wav-
ing this banner, he can overcome
internal divisions and outshout

domestic criticisms of his ’own
rule. This is exactly what he did,

most effectively, by encouraging

last September's confrontation.

The Palestinian second pillar in

asserting their rule over eastern’

Jerusalem is historical. Arabs
ruled Jerusalem for over 800
years. Tbe struggle against the

Crusades heightened the city’s

psychological significance.

While never an Arab capital or

cultural center, Jerusalem was
certainly a very important

emblem, a good preparation for

its symbolic importance today.

But the first two claims loom
large in tbe contemporary IsraeJ-

palestiman and Middle East situ-

ation, they also pose a possible

problem for toe Palestinians

themselves. After all, if

Jerusalem is so potent a symbol

for Moslems and for Arabs,

where is toe distinctively

Palestinian identity there? Of
course, the PA argues that it is toe

city’s rightful guardian on behalf

of Islamic and Arab interests. But

others could make the same

claim.
, .

This is why the Palestinian

claim’s third portion — its nation-

al aspect - is so indispensable and

also pragmatic. Outside of toe

Jewish Quarter and the new

Jewish suburbs, eastern

Jerusalem is clearly a Palestinian

city, ft also has the most populous

metropolitan area and is the rally

important urban locale within toe

would-be Palestinian state’sjerri-

twy. It is home to much of the

Palestinian elite. Without eastern

Jerusalem, a Palestinian state

would be a collection of towns

and villages, with no claim to

international attention.

Moreover,
. .

asserting

Jerusalem’s primacy is a way to

overcome the strong localism

which still pervades Palestinian

society. .

Only Jerusalem edn asserts

primacy over Hebron and Nablus

or other places: only JerrisaJem

might overwhelm the P°*J
n!L

rivalry between Gaza and the

West Bank. •

In short, its population, pres-

tige, capacity to

activism, as well as Araba^
Islamic recognition, make

Jerusalem indispensable to me

PA as part of any political solu-

tion. And under the Oslo accords,

Arafat (like Israel) has cv«ry

right to claim eastern Jerusalem.

HOWDOES the Arab world view

this Palestinian position on east-

ern Jerusalem?. :Jn general,

rives toe PA complete, albeit

largely verbal, support. Morocco,

Barry Rubin
discusses the
next major
hurdle in the

peace process,
and whether it

will deadlock
or conclude
the talks

as chair of the Arab Laagnr;
Jerusalem Committee,
Arabia, given its intense religious
orientation, axe especially inter-
ested in the subject.
The sole exception here is

Jordan, which has its own claim
on die city — which it governed
between 1949 and 1967. As part
of its pattern of preserving the
status quo m the territories, Israel
left control of the Islamic holy
sites to a committee appointed
from Amman. The Israel-Jratiao
peace treaty confirmed this

arrangement. Thus, as long as
Israel stays in eastern Jerusalem,
so does Jordan’s presence.
Obviously, the PA views

Jordan’s role and ambitions with
distrust. King Hussein asserted
his continued interest in eastern
Jerusalem by financing toe
regtlding of toe Dome of the
Rock’s roof. Only a -few weeks
ago the PA showed its desire to

erode any Jordanian involvement
when some of its agents tried to

take over the Wakf office Which
nms the holy sites, and expel
Iordan’s appointees. Amman
appealed to Israel to repel this

incursion.

While maintaining a rearguard

action, though, Jordan cannot
realistically be expected to chal-

lenge most of toe Arab world in

trying to regain control over east-

ern Jerusalem. This* is especially

so in light of the king’s 1988
decision to drop his claim to the

West Bank. Certainly, Jordan will

want to maximize its influence

over the Arabs west of toe river.

But it does not seem to provide a
realistic alternative for Israel to

dealing with the Palestinians on
this issue.

The Palestinian claim on east-

ern Jerusalem is not going to go
away. Most Israelis want to main-
tain the city’s unity under Israel's

control — as Jerusalem has been
governed since 1967.

Whatever, that position merits,

however, it should be clear that a

refusal to make any concessions

will ensure the peace process’s

failure and an inability to con-

clude a treaty with toe

Palestinians.

Bat many outside observers

often forget that the same princi-

ple applies to the Palestinians.

They. too. must make some com-
promises with Israel's position,

needs, and public Opinion-

Otherwise, Israel will simply

continue to control Jerusalem and
- in the absence of a negotiated

settlement — the territories as a

whole.

WHAT ELEXmiUTY might be

expected from the PA in its own
efforts and necessity to reach an

agreement? The key to the

answer - albeit remarkably com-
plex and difficult — is that in

maintaining that they will attain

Jerusalem as their capital, the

Palestinians must define

“Jerusalem” and “capital.”
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Then comes toe really hard
part Rom tbe Palestinian stand-

point there are six critical issues:

• IsrocVs Position. What, if any-
thing, will Israel agree to cede in

exchange for its other demands
regarding Jerusalem? If the
answer is absolutely nothing, tbe

PAwin not make any concessions

either. Without entering into the

merits of Israel’s stance that

Jerusalem must' remain its undi-

vided capital, maintaining that

Israel must have unrestricted sov-
ereignty over aH of Jerusalem
win mean that no agreement is

possible and the peace process
’ will collapse. Neither toe

Palestinians nor the Arabs in gen-
eral will endorse any agreement
which gives than nothing more
on Jerusalem than they have now.
Defining east Jerusalem. This

depends on how one draws the

city’s boundaxy foes which were
expanded by Israel. The PA is

also probably little interested in
trying to absorb toe new Jewish
areas and suburbs such as Razoot,
Gilo, Ramat Eshkol, French Hill,

and so on, whose Jewish resi-

dents outnumber toe Arabs living

in toe city. In exchange for
Palestinian control of the Arab
neighborhoods, it would cede
these sections.
• Who will govern the Arab-pop-
ulatedsections ofeastJerusalem,
including the Old City and the

Temple Mount? The PA’s real

starting point in negotiations is to
demand sovereignty over this

area. It might well concede con-
trol of die Jewish Quarter, includ-

ing toe Western Wall, if given the
rest. Again, though, if Israel does
not make concessions, neither

will tbe PA.
• Defining the concept of a
Palestinian capital This could
mean the PAwould accept having
its aHiiiin i)tTT»iivft C60ICT ID part —
perhaps even a nominal part - of
eastern Jerusalem. There is again
an irreducible minimum that

might be acceptable here.

• Definition of sovereignty. PA
rule over Palestinian neighbor-
hoods might be restricted in vari-

ous ways, perhaps to a form of

local government with participa-

tion of these residents, as
Palestinian citizens, in “national”

politics.

• How to keep the cityfunctional-

ly united and secure even with
split control? There are many
plans conceivable here, with the

problem that what looks good on
paper may be unworkable in real-

ity.

IN THE end there is a paradox. If

both sides refuse to concede any-
thing, an agreement on Jerusalem

is impossible. Ifthere is no agree-

ment on Jerusalem then there will

be no peace treaty. Conflict and
bloodshed will continue.

At the same time, it is bard to

conceive of a middle ground
which is acceptable to public

opinion on either ride, and it is

also difficult to find a solution

which can actually work.
TheTA’s position may not be

inflexible in translating it? baric

principle — eastern Jerusalem as
an integral part and capital of a
PaleStiman state -into an agree-

ihenr. But it win not accept the

status quo. And tike Israel, the

Palestinians win only give up
things if they also get dungs.

During 1997, toe debate on
Jerusalem, both between and
within the two sides, will no
longer be an abstract discussion.

Rather, it will be toe seemingly
immovable object blocking the

road to peace.

Returning from Washington,
Itamar Rabinovich shares his

insights on Syria negotiations

with Steve Rodan

I
TAMAR Rabinovich sits in a
small office at the Dayan
Center for Middle East

Studies trying to finish a sen-

tence over toe noise of tbe ring-

ing phone. He intemipts to take
toe call.

“Sony,” an aide says as she
walks in. “He wanted to talk to

you now.”
Rabinovich rolls his bright

green eyes.
“This is impossible," be mut-

ters.

Civilian life has been an
adjustment for Rabinovich. Just
two months ago, be was Israel’s

ambassador to ’ Washington,
shielded by aides and sought by
diplomats and reporters. Today,
be is back at Tel Aviv
University, far from toe office
be occupied during his last job
atcampus - rector of toe univer-

sity from 1990 to 1992.
These days, toe 54-year-old

Rabinovich works largely alone.

He is starting toe first of two
books on Syria that will draw on
nearly four years of negotiations

with Syria and a close relation-

ship with Yitzhak Rabin.
Tbe project won’t be easy.

Rabinovich acknowledges that

be fails to understand a key por-
tion of toe behavior of Syrian
President Hafez Assad. Both
Robin and his successor, Shimon
Peres, gave clear indications

that Israel was prepared to stage

“a significant withdrawal" from
the Golan, using toe previous
government’s codewords for a
full pullback.

And still, with weeks to go
until the Israeli elections, Assad
didn’t budge.
He wanted a withdrawal to the

June 4. 1967, line that came
within meters of Lake Kinneret
rather than the line further east

Israel determined was toe

international border.

“There are aspects of Syrian

behavior in tins period that

remain a riddle," he says.

"Assad wasn’t in a hurry. He
doesn’t hurry to anything,”

In 1992, Rabin might have
begun his job as prime minister

with a pledge never to return toe

Golan, but by the end of toe

year. Rabinovich says, the new
premier “accepted toe need for

significant withdrawal.”

Israel’s Labor-led government
relayed this message to Assad
via the US and within weeks
Syria agreed to direct negotia-

tions with Israel. The US
became what diplomats term “a
facilitator.”

Even today, Rabinovich can-

not point out what was agreed
upon in the subsequent three and
a half years of talks with
Damascus. He seems to suggest,

however, that the only thing

Israel and Syria agreed to was
Israeli withdrawal from the
Golan.
“A lot was said. None of it was

in toe way of commitments,” he
says.

“Assad said there was an
accord on full withdrawal. This
is not true. What we achieved
was that in 1994-5, we had many
understandings on the border.”

But that’s where it ended. Tbe
military chiefs of both Israel and
Syria were far apart on the issue

of security arrangements on toe

Golan, Rabinovich says.

“Assad did not want similar

security arrangements in toe

Golan as in toe Sinai,” he says.

“We argued six months about

this.”

The huge gaps also emerged in

such issues as normalization.

Assad’s representatives said

they accepted the principle of
normalization and full diplomat-

ic relations. But their interprets'

non of these terms questioned
their sincerity toward genuine

reconciliation.

“Assad wanted an accord
where be demanded full with-
drawal and would give in return

formal diplomatic ties, normal-
ization and modest security
arrangements,” Rabinovich
says.

“He solved tbe problem of
domestic opposition to normal-
ization when he agreed to some-
thing that was less than what we
have with Egypt.
"So, there would be limited

Israeli tourism. Assad’s way to

cope was to give in to the princi-

ple of tourism but to limit toe

number greatly.”

The Syrians disappointed the
Rabin and Peres governments in

toe Israeli demand for confi-
dence-building measures to con-
vince Israelis of Damascus’s
sincerity for peace. Formally.
Syria agreed to several unprece-
dented steps. Israeli citizens

were invited to Syria; Syrian
Foreign Minister Farouk Shara
gave an interview to Israeli state

television.

“Nobody expected that Assad
would fly to Jerusalem,”
Rabinovich says. “We lowered
our sights. Shara gave an inter-

view to Israel television. But
was be nice. MK [Abdul Wahab]
Darawshe came to Syria but he
couldn’t come on an Israeli

passport.

“The failure by Syria to

engage in public diplomacy sent

a message to toe Israeli public

that this wasn’t working. This

was used effectively by the

Third Way and the Nation with
the Golan movement.”
As prime minister, Peres

thought that Assad could be
.wooed by the smell ofAmerican
money - tbe promise of massive
funding to rebuild Syria’s deteri-

orating economy. That didn’t

work either.

“Peres introduced toe econom-
ic aspect,” Rabinovich says.

“His people and maybe toe

Americans erred in thinking that

the economic aspects would
soften toe Syrian position on
military arrangements. The
Syrians kept to their same posi-

tions.”

In the end. Rabinovich says,

Peres gave up and decided to

call early elections. In retro-

spect, toe former ambassador
says. Assad couldn't run toe last

mile to complete a peace accord.

“It was a big plate to chew," he
says. “Assad likes to go slow
and in incremental steps. Syria
is not Egypt and Assad is not
[the late Egyptian president
Anwar] Sadat. What we couldn’t
accept is that Assad wanted
more than Sadat and wanted to
give less than toe Egyptian
leader.

“One of toe things we kept
saying to Syria was that toe win-
dow of opportunity is now. You
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Rabinovich has four years of negotiations with Syria to draw
upon for his new book. (David Rubingct\

have to take advantage of it."

But Rabinovich does not
believe that Assad was duping
Israel.

He says tbe Syrian ruler was
ready to sign a peace treaty with
Israel, albeit on his terms.

This assessment is in contrast
with several leading analysts of
Syria, including Ephraim Karsh
in Israel and Daniel Pipes of toe

US, who assert that Assad’s
strategy was to benefit from toe

participation of toe Middle East

peace process without ever
intending to conclude an accord
with Israel.

Rabinovich, however, does not
dismiss concerns that Assad
might have changed bis tactics

from negotiations to war in toe

wake of the election of Prime
Minister Bmyamin Netanyahu.
He urges the new government
not to negotiate with Syria under
toe pressure of war.

“Assad uses the threat of war
as a means of pressure,” he says.

“Israel has to increase its intelli-

gence efforts. But as for diplo-

macy, you can’t conduct negoti-

ations under the threat of mili-

tary action. It’s important to

neutralize the talks from toe mil-

itary threats.”

Rabinovich says he supports
Netanyahu's insistence that

future Syrian-Israeli talks not
start from Assad's insistence on
fall withdrawal from toe Golan.
He says Assad has to understand
that he is dealing with a new
government who has not inherit-

ed any commitments regarding

toe Golan.

“The government has toe right

to take a different line,” he says.

But it’s toe obligation of the

government to think through the

consequences of this. It would
not be wise for toe government
to create a situation that leaves

no room for negotiations.”

Rabinovich does not share the

dire consequences for Israel of a
second term for US President

Bill Clinton.

Several factors make up his

assessment; Vice President A1
Gore wants to run for president

in 2000; Congress might remain
in Republican hands; and
Clinton himself has never
thought of confronting Israel the
way his predecessor George
Bush did.
“1 think Clinton’s basic atti-

tude-will remain toe same but
his priorities can change."
Rabinovich says.

“I don’t think there will be an
abandonment by toe US, But
Washington is a city of one cri-

sis and it can’t deal with two
foreign policy crises at toe same
time."
Rabinovich is vague over his

plans. He is on sabbatical and
he will be busy writing two
books over the next year. "I lec-

ture a lot," be says. “I am happi-
ly busy."

But the man who refers to

himself as a cold fish will not

say more. One option he is not

ruling out is a political career.

“It’s something I have to think

through,” he says.
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Should Jews actively seek Christian converts?
A proposal by an American

Conservative rabbi to promote
conversion among non-Jews
has generated a storm of

reactions. Tom Tugend
reports from Los Angeles

ALEADING Conservative

rabbi bas challenged die

Jewish people to overcome
a centuries-old bias by actively

seeking converts among non-
Jews. The spiritual leader of
Valley Beth Shalom in Encino,

California, cited the attraction of

Judaism as a world religion, its

ancient tradition of proselytizing,

and the fact that conversion of

non-Jewish spouses in mixed mar-
riages is the surest guarantor of
producing children and grandchil-

dren with strong Jewish identities.

The time has come, says Rabbi
Harold Schulweis, for Jews to

emulate the missionary practice of
their ancient forebears through “a
national or international Jewish

movement to educate, invite and
embrace non-Jews into the fold.**

The message is not new - it has

been advocated by the Reform
movement for many years. But the

stature of the new messenger
assures it is given a serious hir-
ing among Jewish, as well as
Christian, theologians and
thoughtful lay leaders. Schulweis

is one of the most influential and
innovative voices in American
Judaism - & preacher, writer, reli-

gious and social activist, and cre-

ative thinker.

In a sermon to his congregation,

Schulweis marshaled some of his

key arguments for convexsionary

outreach to unchurched and unaf-

filiated Gentiles:

“Judaism is a universal religion,

whose intellectual freedom,

remarkable common sense,

emphasis on good deeds, rather

than doctrine, and focus on family

is attractive to many searching

non-Jews.

“A strong outreach effort to non-
Jews will lead bom Jews to reex-

amine their faith and give them a
new pride in their 'religion. In

mixed marriages, conversion of
non-Jewish spouses will greatly

increase the odds that their chil-

dren and grandchildren will be
raised as Jews.”

Schulweis says that he has met

many non-Jews “who hunger for
an authentic, moving and relevant
faith... One would expect that a
community that is so concerned
with its own perpetuity would
reach out actively to embrace
these people, who quite seriously

enjoy and are sustained by Jewish
wisdom and faith.”

SCHULWEIS’S ideas have faced
a widely disparate reception. A
sample of responses to

Schuiweis’s proposal showed
three general types of reaction:

strong disagreement on religious

grounds, mainly by Orthodox rab-
bis; disagreement for pragmatic
reasons by some Conservative and
communal spokesmen; and warm
endorsement by other
Conservative rabbis sod a Reform
leader. In addition, Christian

spokesmen were also supportive,

but with an undercurrent of
ambivalence.

Rabin Raphael Butler, national

executive vice president of tire

Union of Orthodox Jewish
Congregations (Orthodox Union),
cited the widely held argument
that Jews must first focus on die

indifferent and unaffitiated in their

own ranks, before trying to attract

non-Jews. “Millions of Jews
would respond to an aggressive

outreach campaign, while prosely-

tizing non-Jews would be seen as

a sign of weakness,” said Butler.

“Why should anyone want to join

a group that can’t hold on to its

own members?
“While we embrace those who

seriously commit to Judaism, it’s a
leap to say that therefore we
should proselytize.”

Rabbi Nacbuxn Sauer, bead of
graduate Judaic Studies at the

Yeshiva of Los Angeles, said that

Halacha requires that would-be
converts be discouraged and
“pushed away,” rather than court-

ed. He asserted that anyone con-
verted under Conservative (or
Reform) auspices would not be
halachically recognized, because
“98 percent of such converts"
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would lack the serious and over-

whelming commitment demand-
ed by Orthodox practice.

Sauer mainratried that

Conservative and Reform. ImHct*

sought converts mainly to make
up for former congregants lost to

secularism, and their cgnyp^s
would reap .'“foe rctribthfoix'ibut.

.

notthe reward” of being JeftiStL

Rabbi William Lebeau, dean of
the rabbinical school of the Jewish
Theological Seminary inNewYork
- the primary Conservative educa-
tional institution - agreed with
otherrabbis foal Judaism has much
to offer the world, but claimed:

“We have to decide whether id use
our limited resources and energy

on reaching non-Jews, or within

the Jewish community, including

the intermarried.”He Tnffoafrd that

he himself, along with most
Conservative leaders, would come
down on foe side of focusing on
meeting the religious and spiritual

needs within the Jewishmmmnni-

ty^SfSL'. , ,

Cjareying the thread of Lebeau’s

pragmatic argument one step .fur-

ther, Dr. Steven Bayme of foe

American Jewish Committee
(AJC), argued that previous “mis-
sions to the Gentiles,” particularly

by the Reform movement, “never
went anywhere." Bayme. who
heads AJC’s Jewish communal
affairs department, said that the

initial Reform assumptions pro-

jected that one out of every three

non-Jews in mixed marriages
could be converted to Judaism.
However, currently only one in

14 becomes a convert according

to Bayme, who said that “foe real

tragedy is that after ‘marketing

outreach,’ conversion is actually

dropped."
. _

One reason fbr this phencme-
non, he said, may be that mixed
marriages, with both spouses
retaining their original religions,

are now so common and accepted
that there is no pressure on either

side to convert.

Well-known author and lecturer,

and assistant to the chancellor of
the Jewish Theological Seminary,
Rabbi David Wolpe, whose latest

book appropriately bears the title

Why Be Jewish?, commented that

“people increasingly see [coaver-

sionary outreach] as a worthy mis-
sion, especially when you sec how
much thoughtfulness and devotion
has been brought to Judaism by
those who have converted.”

.
Wolpe.added one caution;. “We.

.
must be sure to seek out those who
are serious, those win will enrich

rather than dThm» Judaism. We
have too many problems to court

dilettantes.”

ONE SELF-IMPOSED obstacle
to Schuiweis’s proposal is the
beliefamong many Jews that their

heritage is transmitted by “biology
rather than ideology”; that an
indifferent or “bad” Jew is still

INDIA
January 16 - February 6, 1997

This English speaking tour offers twenty full

days visiting the main sites of this mind-boggling
country of nearly one biUion souls.

We'll spend time in Bombay, Cochin, Bangalore,
Mysore, Madras, Mahaballpuram, Delhi, Jaipur,

Agra, Khajuraho and Varanasi.

We'll visit the markets, temples and
synagogues, the Taj Mahal, the Red Fort and the
Pink City. We'll ride on elephants and sail on the
holy. Ganges, and visit the deserted city of
Fatehpur Sikri. We'll fly, and travel by air-

conditioned coach and train, ail under the
supervision of trained local and national guides.

This tour, specially planned for POST readers,
enables you to visit this fascinating sub-
continent With the experts, in comfort

The price, US $3,895, includes all international and
domestic flights, train journeys, 19 nights at first-class

hotels, half board (vegetarian meals available), no 1

Shabbat travel, and all sight-seeing, excursions and
entrance fees in the program, porterage at hotels and i

airports, English speaking local guides and Israeli

escort. Single supplement US $890.
i

For reservations and information
brochure, contact:

ZiONTOURS Ltd. (ask for Hilary)

19 Hillel Street, Jerusalem 91025

Tel. 02-625-4326. Fax 02-625-5329

THREE DAY SEMINAR

ON THE WORLD OF

THE SAGES l>rn)

After the destruction ofthe Second Temple, the Jewish people

were confronted with the question - to be or notto be.

At Yavne, Rabban Yohanan and Rabban Gamliel and their

disciples chose to be.

Their efforts placed Judaism on a renewed path - this time

without the Temple.

Fulfillment of the mltzvot, the certaaTrty of the Beit Midrash,

belief in foe work! to come and in future redemption became
the locus of Judaism.

ShofMhlm, together with The Jerusalem Post, invites you to

an English-speaking seminar on The World of the Sages
(Hazel). With renowned lecturers Prof. Albert Baumgarfen
and Dr. David Satran and archeologists and guides Moti

Avtem and Yonl Shapiro, well immerse ourselves in the

sources and the sites.

Weil spend three days studying the sources and visiting the

ancient synagogues of Hamel Tveriya and Kfar Nahum and.

the excavations of Beit Shearim, Zippori, Caesarea and
Tiberias.

WS'H stay at the Kibbutz Lavf Hotel in the Galilee.

The dates: Thu sday, November 21
»'

Sab rday, November 23
|

The price: NIS980
Includes transportation from Jerusalem and Tel Aviv and
return, lectures and discussions, entrance to all sites with

on-the-spot explanations, accommodation at the Hotel

Kibbutz Lavi (sharing a double room), full board from
Thursday evening until after Shabbat Pickup and drop off

along the route where possible and arranged beforehand.

For reservations and further information

SHORASHIM
POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbanel

Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074
Tel. 02-5666231 (9:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.).

Ask for Romit, Tami or Varda.

more Jewish ten n committed

proselyte. Add foe suspicion foal

there mnstbe something wrong, or

aileast an ulterior motive, in any-

one vrfnnmrify becoming a Jew.

and you get such expressions as

^AKdbleibiaYidundagaybieita
a Sof' a Jew remains aJew and

a Gentile remains a Gentile.
- ' an attitude, says

Schulweis, “portrays a profound

.doubt and ignorance of devalue
of Judaism.” by many Jews, and
“an inner insecurity with

.
our

feifo.” •

- However, iti explaining Jewish

values and beliefs to non-Jews, the

bom Jew will be forced to define

foe essence of his religion to him*
self.

The concept of Judaism as a
missionary feifo Is deeply rooted

in Jewish tradition and theology,

according to Schulweis.

The prophet Isaiah declared that

God Znd “created and appointed
you a covenant people, a light for

foe nations,” and the Talmud pro-

claims that “God exiled the Jews
from their homeland for one rea-

son - to increase foe number of
converts.”

. ..
- Jews were extremely,active and
successful proselytizm through-

out the Roman Empire, until such
activities were nude a capital

crime and forcibly suppressed

when Christianity became foe

state religion.

Conversions may have the -

biggest impact in mixed mar-

riages. According to surveys and
snares, when a non-Jewish spouse
does not convert, die couple's

children are almost sure to many
non-Jews, assuring assimilationm
a couple of gppecatibiis.

By contrast; those marriages in

which the Gentile spouse converts

score higher in almost every
aspect of Jewish identity and reli-

gious practice than couples con-
sisting of two bom Jews, says

Schulweis.

Senior Rabbi Isaiah Zeldin of
Stephen S. Wire Temple, whose
Reform congregation counts as

converts 10-20 percent of its

3,000-family membership, gave a
particularly enthusiastic response

to Schuiweis’s proposal for this

exact reason.

“It has been my experience,”

said Zeldin, “that those converts

who become active in the congre-

gation are more diligent than ‘nor-

mal’ Jews.”

Rabbi A. James Rodin. whose
job as interreligious affairs, direc-

tor -of AJCbrings him into doily,

contact with leaders of other rob-
gums, drew a distinction between
“targeting” a specific group for

conversion, and bearing “witness”

to our feifo.

He said that Jewish “witness-

ing,” with the aim of attracting

converts, would not elicit “a lot of
negative reaction by Christian

churches.”

Given foe diversity of religious

expression in America. Rudin
believes that“we would be remiss
if we did not bear witness to our
faith,” adding that “ifJews can die
for Judaism, why can’t they live

for it?”

His AJC colleague, Steven
Bayme, disagreed. Even if the
conversion mission is aimed at
unchurched and unaffiliated

Christians, as Schulweis specifies,

Bayme has his reservations. The
Southern Baptists, in recently
invigorating their drive to convert
Jews, also maintained they were
targeting only “unsynagogued”
Jews, said Bayme. “A Jewish mis-
sion to tire unchurched is a mirror
image of the Southern Baptist
campaign ." be added. “If Jewsmhave a reciprocal obligation not to

seek converts among the Christian

community”
Bayme’s concerns are not shared

by Dr. Eugene Fisher, foe US
Catholic Church's point man for

ecumenical affairs.

If nnaffiliated Christians rsm be
readied by aJewish outreach mis-
sion, Fisher’s reaction would be
“step rightup and bring these peo-
ple to God.”

Op the demographic level, it is

obvious that tire massive Catholic
Church can more easily afford the
loss of some members than foe
dwindling. Holocaust and assimi-
lation-haunted, Jewish people.
“There are GO million Roman
Catholics in the United States and
one. billion in the world,” said
Fisher. “So foe effect of losing
some adherents is different for us
than for the Jews. The story would
be different, say, if in Israel they
tried to convert where
they are a small minority.”

HOWEVER, Schulweis warns
against seeking converts for foe
sake of replacing our demogxapb-

“Thosewho come to us fnnft not
be seen as surrogates of our
Holocaust losses or as replace-
ments for those who have left us.

They must not be used as means to
rads, hot as ends in themselves.”
Schulweis says.

He is not too sanguine thar this

advice will be heeded. “The coo-
versionary movement will be suc-
cessful, but for the wrong rea-
sons,” he notes.

Ideally, he believes, “Jewish
misabnmeans to act outourbelief
that weare not a parochial,'Sectar-
ian, ethnic clan but a people
whose.- faith and wisdom have
endured for four nuQrania.”
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Hebron: A missed chance
to test Palestinian goodwill

11

“vebwo in Hebron only a fewS3?™-* each

sSr?S2Ssf;
dumb

g«rage,Qr tteir nasty belligerence
toward fearArab naghbaesT^^
Id
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AGAINST THE GRAIN
HJLLELHALK1N

wten it was signed, and that is stOI
ttue about it, is feat it represents a
trial period in which Jews andArabs

•"iiTtiSffiycrJ!
cooraga to expose vaBrsclfanrf

when they share this country

children to daily danger m a •SJ
between them, so that when it is

where you amc fora final satanem, they win
bdlieemnr ^ a have had somepraettea] experience™******* positions.

Place, it is tote?
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consequence of it
I admired and was repeDed by

tfaem. I feft they wane doing some-
tnmgimpcfftaiitby being in Hebron,
a city Jews should live in as a mat-
ter of principle; and I felt they were
behaving disgracefully toward their
Palestinian neighbors behind the

all they coold to mate bad relations
even worse.
Had anyone asked me, I would
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of Hebron differently from what is
being attempted now. I would have
suggested turning the entire city,
including its Jewish quarter wife aD
its inhabitants, to the control of
Palestinian Authority - and mairing
it clear to the Palestinians that fee
outcome of fee peace process
depended on not a hair of these
inhabitants’ heads being unjustly
touched.

I once said as much to a friend. He
looked at me as yon look at some-
one who has told a tasteless joke.

Still; I meant it seriously.

After all, one ofthe things thatwe
were told about the Oslo agreement

each side will want to know is bow
Us members fare under fee rule of
the ofeec BarfeeJews, this question
mark is larger than for fee Arabs.
For tester or worse, fee Palestinians
have a pretty good idea by now of
what it is like to be governed by
Israelis, whetherasenfranchised cit-

izens or as fee subjects of military
occupation. No Israeli Jew. howev-
er, has had fee reverse experience.
We can speculate what it might be
like, but we honestly don’t know.
T6isis farfrom atheoretical issue

In the final-status negotiations,
Israel will have to take one of of

of fee Jewish settlements. It can
decide to liquidate those of them
featend up on tte Palestinian side of
fee border; it can insist fear these
settlements stay where they are as
Israeli-ruled and -protectedenclaves
in Palestinian territory; it can try to

negotiate their remaining in place
under Palestinian jurisdiction.

The approach chosen wi& have
fateful implications for other Tsr«»li

negotiating positions, for internal

Israeli politics, and for fee success

.

of fee negotiations themselves.

There is no indication so for feat

otherfeeRabin-Percs orNetanyahu
governments have thought seriously

about this. And in order to do so it

would be helpful to have some
empirical data onjust what happens
when Jews do live in Pricstirian-
controDed areas. Hebron would
have been a good place to start.

“HebronT I hears laugh. “Where
scores of Jews were killed in fee
pogrom of 1929?Where fee seders
are a more nastily nrifitarit bunch,
and Jewish-Arab relations more
poisctnously exacerbated, than any-
where else in fee territories? Where
fee Palestinians are just waiting to

g<et even ami to avenge fee Baruch
Goldstein massacre? You're madder
than fee Hebron Jews themselves?”

Well, yes; it would be more con-
venient to stage such an experiment
in north TelAadv or HexzHya Pituab,

where there is a high percentage of
Meretz voters. Unfortunately, bow-
ever, those Israelis most sympathet-

ic to foe Palestinian Authority do
not live in fee Palestinian territories,

and those living in the territories are

not highly sympathetic toward fee

Palestinian Authority. There’s not
much we can do about that.

,
“ButHebron? Couldn’tyou find a

better place?”

Probably not. Hebron would have
had distinct advantages. In the first

place, there are barely 500 Jews in

it, surrounded on all rides by
150,000 Palestinians; nowhere else

in the territories does a separate.
Tipa^ii-adininignited enclave mate
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‘Courtesy of the heart’
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OMMON courtesy, once considered an
inborn British trait, seems to have
become synonymous with Americanism.

“Ob, you must be fiom America,” many a
alive or veteran Israeli is KteTy to teD you when
they catch you observing certain basic courtesies
in the queue for the bus or fee store’s checkout
cleric. •

Some people are revolted by what they consid-
er such “false” American courtesies as, “Have a
good day

'

As for the English, a London-born colleague
who has often been “back home” tells me that

among tbe things thatwent wife the Joss ofIndia
were- fee idamons- British and
coittttsyr- fo: ' v

:

Tt 'is decades, she says; rince people stepped
moving silently and courteously in turn onto fee

bus.A blatant example feat she saw, one she says

occurs commonly in some form: a young moth-
er is hying to mount a bus, leading a four-year-

Old chfld wife one hand and holdingababy in the

other aim. One person mounting fee bus says to

her, “Oh, it must be difficult fbryou,”butneifeer

he nor anyone else helps heri

My colleague, who has been living here 25
years, says featina similar situation inJerusalem

fee young mother is likely to be helped beyond
herneed ty all those inthe queue nextto her and

those sitting in the bus’s front seats.

In general she says, Israelis and Americans

(she recently toured the US for several weeks,

her first visit there) compare most favorably wife

the English.

GOETHE SPEAKS of the “courtesy offee heart

[feat] is akin to love. Grit of it arises the purest

courtesy in the outward behavior” {Elective

Affinities).

I understand K"» to be referring to eafeer or a

combination of two sets of traits emphasized in

Jewish tradition. One comes raider fee rubric

derech eretz and fee other is contained in the say-

ing the Talmudic Sages attribute to Kiug David;A
Jew should be identifiableby force traits: compas-

sion, modesty, andtoving-kxodoess (Yew»w»79a)-

Derech eretz means literally “(fee] way of [feel

world” - Le. common practice, or das natural,

normal, conventional way ofdoing things. But it

A VIEW FROM NOV
MOSHE KOHN

is used in at least three different senses. Here are

some examples:

Rabbi Yabanan teaches: “It is derech eretz

[natural] for fee young to speak poetry, adults to

speak wise sayings, and fee old to speak non-
sense” {Shir Hasforim Rabba 1:10).

Rabbi Gaxribel son of Rabbi Yehuda Hanassi
teaches: “Torah [study] combined wife derech

eretz [a calling by which one earns a livelihood]

is a good thing (Avot2:2).
- Sometimes it is a euphemism for sexual rela-

tions:' “’[And God] saw our- plight'

(Deuteronomy 26:7) - this refers to abstinence
'

fiom derech eretz [fee forced separation of
Jewish husbands and wives by fee Egyptians, to

prevent them from propagating]” (the Passover
Haggada and Yonta 74b).

Most commonly, however; both in die sources

and in common parlance derech eretz means
civility, courtesy, etiquette, respect, sensitivity,

moral conduct, modesty,common decency; “nat-

ural morality.”

Two whole Tafamxfic tractates, Derech Eretz

Rabba and Derech EretzZiOa. axe devoted Vo dx
subject Not one aspect ofhuman conduct is not
covered in these tractates and in other teachmgs
scattered throughout fee baric Jewish legal and
ethical wcdcs from feeIhnach on- Hereare a few
examples:
* Rabbi Yishmael son of Nahman teaches:

Derech eretz preceded fee Torah by 26 genera-

tions [the time between Creation and tire giving

ofthe Tbrah]” (VayikraRnbba 9J; Seder Eliahu

Rabba 1). The Hassidic leader Rabbi Menahem
Mendel Moffgenstezn of Kotzk commented: Just

as a book’s preface indicates something about

the book’s contents and quality, so do yon get an _

inkling about a perron’s substance and quality

from fee level of his derech eretz. as we are

taught: "Derech eretz preceded/is fee preface to

Torah" 0EmetMikotzk Tuzmah).
* Concerning those who hoard fruit [for fee

purpose ofprice gouging], overcharge, and cheat

in tbeir weights and measures, God swears:

“Surely I will never forget any of foeir deeds-

1

will turn your feasts into mourning.-. ”
(Amos

8:4-11; Derech EretzRabba 2).

* Just as a tabrnd hacham [Torah scholar] is

distinguishedby his wisdom and knowledge, so
should be be distinctive in fee high quality ofhis
conduct, in the way he eats and drinks, conducts

his sexual relations with his wife, attends to his

excretory functions, speaks, walks, dresses, con-

ducts his affaire— in all of these his

should be of the finest (Mtemooides, Mishneh
Torah, HBcbot Dcot 5).

* Seven traits mark the golem (boar) and the

hacham (wise man): The hacham is silent in fee

presence of those wiser than he, does not roter-

his interlocutor; is not has£y to.reply,; asks'

rant questions and replies to the point, pots

firet thingsfn& and last things last, when he did-

n’t hear something clearly he says so, and he
concedes the truth. The golem does exactly the

opposite (Aw* 5:9 and Derech Eretz Zuta 7).
• * ShmueJ teaches: ft is forfridden to deceive
and mislead people, even idolaters (Hullm 94a).
* We are not to hate Edomites for refusing us

passage through their land -on our way to fee

Remised Land (Numbers 20:14-21), because
Edom is our brother (descendants of Esau,
Jacob’s twin brother); nor are we to hate the
Egyptians who enslaved us. for we were guests

in fear land (Deuteronomy 23:8).
* Rabbi Tarfoo and foe Sages debated whether

study or action is greater. Rabbi 'Ifcxfoo preferred

action; Rabbi Alriva, study. Tfee assembly decid-

ed unanimously feat study is great jnyifar as it

leads to action.-

They also taught Those who eat in the mar-
ketplace are behaving like dogs, and may not
save as witnesses before fee courts.

Bar Kappara. taught Have nothing to do wife
anyone who has not studied Torah and Mishna
and lacks derech eretz (ESddushm 40b-41a).
* Rabbi EQyya bar Abba taught in Rabbi

Yohanan’s name: A tabnid hacham who has a
stain oo his garment deserves death (Shabbat
114a).

THEABOVE are only a minuscule sampling of
fee galaxy of Jewish teachmgs concerning
derech eretz that fin; fartoomany ofos ignore far
too often.

Relationship between generations
*Abraham was old, weft-stricken

mage-/ (Gen. 24:1)
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THE relationship between

Abraham and Isaac is one of

fee most clearly defined in

fee Bible. Indeed, the bond is attest-

ed to in fee “binding,” whercm it is

twice mentioned: “And fee two of

them walked together” (Gen.

22:19>-
; . . J J

Their 'relationship included a

remarkable physical resemblance.

The reason fix this harks back to

Isaac's birth, when Abraham was

neariy 100 years old. R is certainly

protable that every gossip would

hint feat a younget; more potentman

must have impregnated Sarah.

Hence, suggests fee Afidrash, God

created Isaac as an exact double of

Abraham, so thatno (»e could imag-

ine feat anyone elsewas the father.

But this very similarity is the bass

forone oftte smngestctHnmenBm

the Thhnud. On fee vrase quoiw

above, “Abraham was old. weu-

strickcn in age-,” our Sages insist

fear at this point old age is mtio-

feiced to fee world. They eq>k»n

that people seeking oat Abraham

would address Isaac, and those

seeking out Isaac would approaffl

Abraham- This confusion caused

Abraham to ask God to mate him

lookokL ..

.

Why did Abraham go out of ms

way to plead for old age? Whats

worn wife bring mistaken far your

son? Isn’t d»t fee dream of every

Iridden between fee

Mnesof feisnikirashisfee dialectic

which must be expressed between

father and son: Despite their desire

for closeness, fefber must appear

rKffrrmt from son so that he can

receive the filial obligations due to

him as transmitter of life andjradi-

tion; and son must appear different

fiom father so feat he understands

his obligation to add to fee wisdom

ofthe past.
. _ .

The first idea is quite undHStand-

able, rooted in the commandment to

honor one’s elders. In fact, fee last

win and tPCtgTn |
*nr of Rabbi Yehuda

the Pious (1148-1217) forbids any-

one fiom taking a spouse wife the

same firstname as Insfeer parent in

onkr to avoid fee impression feat a

child would everaddress a parent by

his/her first name.Ws may be close

to oar parents, but they are not to be

confused wife our buddies.

Tbe second notion is no less ag-

Twfiranf Abraham is also pleading

wife God that Isaac’s outward

appearance testify to his bong a

uniqueindividual in his ownnghL

An illustration of tbe importance

of a dynamic and symbiotic rela-

tionship between the j^neranons

can be seen in the following

IMmudic passage:
_

hi dismissing the importance of

teaching Torah to children and

grandchildren, our Sages msist that

Pt»4wna your own child Torah is

equivalent to teaching all yam

rhiMV unborn children as welL

(B.T. Kiddushm 30a) Rabbi

Yehrwhua ben Levi adds that teach-

ing one’s grandchild Torah is equiv-

akoc to having received it ar Sinai.

The is magnificently dear

Our parents are our link to SinaL
When the younger generation learns

Torah firm fee previous onr^ it is as

though they were receiving fee

words fiom SinaL

hi that same passage, however,

Rabbi Hfya barAbba makes a criti-

cal wad change in Rabbi Yehuda’s

interpretation. Rabbi Hxya stales;

“Whoever hears Torah fiom his

grandchild [not whoever teaches his

grandchild] is Hke one who has

received it from SinaL”

What does it mean for a grand-

child to teach his grandfatherTorah?

Aside from making the grandfather

proud, doesn’t tins teD us that not

only do grandfathers pas down fee

tradition to feeirchildren and grand-

chfldren, but grandchildren pass op

the tradition to their forebear??

Today we marvel at fee return of

fee younger generation to fee tradi-

tions, wife grandchildren literally

might also be alerting us to addi-

tional insights.

One of the most puzzling

Talmudic passages describes how,

when Moses ascended toreceive fee

Torah from feeAlmighty, the master

of all prophets found God fixing

crowns (tagim) to the letters cf the

Torah. (B.T. Menahot 29b). When
Moses about their signifi-

cance, God answered that the day

would come when a great Sage

named Rabbi Alriva would derive

mounds of law from eachcurlicue.
Moses asked to roe and bear this

rabbinic giant, and fee Almighty

\

immediately transported him to

Rabbi Akxv&’s academy. Moses lis-

tened, but felt ill at ease; fee- argu-

ments usedby Rabbi Akiva were so
complex Chat they eluded the under-

standing ofthe greatprophet. It was
only when a disciple asked for

Rabin Akiva’s source, and the Sage
replied feat it was a law given to

Moses at SinaL that fee prophet felt

revived.

Now, how is it possible that

Moses would not understand a
Torah lecture?The answer lies with-

in fee very text of fee Thhnutfic

teaching. Moses was given tbe

foundation of all future teachings'

The biblical words and thdrcrowns,

the fundamental laws and the meth-

ods of explication and extrapolation

(hermeneutic principles). Rabbi

Akiva, in a later generation,

deduced laws for his day predicated

upon fee laws and principles which

Moses bad received.

This is the legitimate march of

Torah which Maimooides docu-

ments in Introduction to the

Interpretation ofhe Mishna; tins is

the methodology by which modern-
day Responsa deal wife issues such

as electricity on fee Sabbath, brain

death and in-vitro fertflgalion. Tbe
eternity of Tbrah demands both the

fealty Ofdrikhen to tbe teachings of

feeir parents, and tbe opportunity to

buOd on that teaching. Both aspects

bring Sinai into our present-day

experience.

Only if sous understand foe simi-

larities and fathers leave room for

tbe differences, can the generations

become truly united in Jewish eter-_

nity.

ShabbatShalom

DryBones
so frtile Sense or canse such disrup-

tion in the Palestinians* fives.

Secondly, as fee current drawn-

out negotiations over the city

demonstrate, there is in any case no
way of assuring the settlers’ safety

without the Palestinian Authority's

cooperation and good wifi.

And thirdly, had fee experiment

failed, its remit- the evacuation of
Hebron's settlers-would havebeen
what half fee Israeli public wants to

see happen anyway and a andl
price fora valuable lesson.

“But the sealers would havemade
it&iL”
Perhaps; almost certainly were it

their aim to prove that Jews cannot

live under their aegis. But there is

no evidence to date feat tins» their

flfm and if it isn't, feeir motivations

to protect Jewish fives entrusted to
their responsibility would have been
great.

Who’s to say they could not have
succeeded as wefl as or better than

the EDF? So far, apart from last

September’s flare-up, the

Palestinian police’s recordm ensur-

ing fee safety of Israelis visiting or
traveling in its

good.

In fee final analysis, ifwe and tbe
Palestinians are to coexist in some
measure of ha rmony, there nmsf be
certain symmetries between us -
one of which, ideally, is a rimatiun
in which, just as Arabs can live in

Israel without fearing for feeir fives

or persons, so Jews can live in

Palestine.

We’ve missed a chance, highly
problematic anti intriguing, to find

out if this is possible before frnal-

stahis negotiations begin.
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Be generous as a tough ’97 awaits

JY five billion

shekels have been cut off
tbe 1997 budget, which has

passed its first Knesset reading.

The ;
politicians will argue, on

what should be cut, but experience

shows feat in the end fee weak
will go to tiro wall and the spoils

will go to the strong.

We, foal is your funds, represent

the weak in our society. The old
folk facing a winter of cold and
damp with little to pot on foe table

and on tbe bed, children from
large families wife boles in their

shoes and teeth that need filling,

and new immigrants walking to

university in die pouring rain in

order to save a few shekels.

The experts teD us that 1997 is

going to be a year of difficulties

for everyone. However, ifyou live

in Savyon or Rehavia, or on the

Carmel, you are able to trim a
much bigger budget than ifyou’re
already living on a poverty bud-
get.

So, weappeal to our readers and
friends who are a bit better off, to

help their fellow citizens by rush-
ing a donation today.

(
Hanrikka. the festival of lights,

is only four weeks away, so help
us bring tile festival of lights into

more homes than ever before.

Send your checks tor The
Jerusalem Post Funds, POB 81,
Jerusalem 91000.
Donors in the United States

wishing to receive tax benefits,

can said their donations to:

Friends of Tbe Jerusalem Post
Funds, 211 E. 43rd Street, New
York,NY 10017. Please designate
in your letter to winch fund you
wish to donate.

“ FORSAKEMENOT

NIS 1.000 Adqcl, J*lm.

SMS 500 Adml, JTm. D.L.YJC In

iy of my mother CSssze Kahns’s
it- Sylvia Wallis, JTm.

FUNDS
BEVERLEE BLACK

NIS 250 Anon., Jim.
NIS 200 hi memory of my parents,

Benjamin and Tssthcr-Feiga Engel -
Rivka Inbar, JTm. Rio Feklstain, Eilat.

Mr. and Mrs.E M. Goldblau. CapeTown
and Toronto.

NIS 180 la honor of the birth of Dancy
and Orit’s healthy baby girl - Susan
Reiter, Haifa. Yoram and Mira Ra’anan,
Moshav Beil Mem In memory ofJoseph
and Ann Feldman -S. Reiter, Haifa.

NIS 100 Violet and Julius Gluck.
Savyon. Rita and Harold Behr. Ramat

Gan. Miriam Scfameri. J’hn. In honor of
our darling granddaughter, Sbira, on her
18(b birthday and her mduetjon into

Tzahal, Saba Ben and Savta Lila.

NIS 85 Anon.
NIS 72 Contributed in memory of Sol

Barach(z1)by Ins daughterand son-ia-

Jaw - Ychndi t and Raphael Levy, Kfar
Habad.
NIS 36 hi honor of Berenice Better

Weiss’s 80th birthday in Cleveland.
Ohio. Until 120!

51,500 Samnd and Jean Rothbcrg
Charitable Fund (via PEF).
51.000 Erile Ambexm, Los Angeles.

5200 Nemesio A)doy. Cleveland.
5100 Sara Snyder. NYC.
S86 In honor of Audi Rose’s 86th

birthday - tin 120 Jackie and Jcny.
$25 Sisterhood of New Hope

uimromnryn i mrtnfbiri,

S^ Mn and Mrs. Max Bescbloss.

Wsstbury. NY.
SIS Sylvia Rozman. Forest {fills. NY.
5)0 In memory of my beloved father.

Reuben Goldman - Dvorak Kolko,
Rochester. NY.
CaruSSO Samuel and EteDca Reisz,

Etobicoke, Canada.
£250 Remembering Do Eric N. Glick

of London, with loving thoughts and
memories, Marjorie. Emma and Richard,

Aaron, Rachel. Arik and Joseph.

DM100 EL.-IC. PSalm 23.

New Progress
Donations Totals

NIS 6,159 NIS 302^561.64

$2,959 $40JH2
(other currencies converted into

shekels)

TOY FUND

NIS 500 Aikul, J’lm.

NIS 250 Anon.. J’lm.

NIS 201^0 Anon, J’lm.

NIS 200 Ita FekDuma, Ibl Aviv. Me
and Mrs. EM. GoldUatt of Cape Town
and Toronto.

NIS 180 Yoram and Mira Ra’anan.
Moshav Beit Mtic
NIS 100 Tbe Cooriel Family. J’lm.

Miriam Schmcri, J’hn.

NIS 50 Anon.
NIS 36 Happy birthday to Steven Kolt

- with love. Ranees, Gal and Noey.
J’fan/Melboume.
NIS 18 In honor of my new Grandpa

Lennie. I love you! - Sarah Weisner.

Miope Ramon.
Sl^OO Samuel and Jean Rothberg

Charitable Rind (via PEF).
5100 Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Kohn,

Chicago. Rodney de Lean, Middlebuty,
CT. Natalie and Manny Charach. W.
Bloomfield. ML
5257bAll -AHappy Hanufckal Renee

and Sol Romer. Jericho, NY. Sisterhood
ofNew Hope Congregation. Cincinnati.

521 Louise Leibman, Menon Station,

PA.
520 Jose Nakayama, Sao Paulo.

Brazil.

518 Sylvia Rozman. Forest Hills. NY.
S10 In memory of my beloved father,

Reuben Goldman - Devorah Kolko.
Rochester, NY. Elias Rosea, Brooklyn.
Shoshana Herzig. Northbrook, EL.

Can550 Samuel and Etelkn Reisz,

Etolacoke, Can.

New
Donations
NIS 1,957.89

51.939

lbtal5
NIS 129,493-89

532,420

WELCOMEHOME FUND

NIS 200 Mr. and Mrs.EM Goldblau
erf Cape Town and Tbronto.

NIS 180 Yoram and Mirt Ra’anan,

Moshav Beit Meir.

NIS 18 In honor of the first anniver-

sary of Berenice Better Weiss and
Lennie Mandel in Cleveland, Ohio -

your family in Mitzpe Ramon.
51500 Samuel and Jean Rothberg

Charitable Fund (via PEF).
$18 Sylvia Rozman. Forest Hills, NY.
510 Anon., FL In memory of my

beloved father, Reuben Goldman -
Devorah Kolko, Rochester, NY.
New
Donations
NIS198 NIS 41.902

SI .538 515,606

e"The Jewel of Peace
BowMgjfeFORUMandFOR HER-famlhe^^fepeT oofedtabytiw JefusafemartstSayne
OahnnA^ibe^Ttadovw, symbol of prat»hum time immeroorid, is deleted in a handshake

one hand in 24 carat goW, the other in 925 starting saw. These taautiM items express fee

artistfs hope lot a better future for si pastes of the ywW.

BROOCH SUCK-PIN
PENDANT

OH OE BV PHONE OB FAX

02-6241232
For 02-6241212

TO c/q The Jerusalem Post. P.Q.B. 81 , Jerusalon 91000

Ptease serai me IbBowing hems from the Hope CoDsetkm:.

Brooch NIS 169.00 Pendant NIS 69.00 (chain included) Q Stick Pin NIS 59.00

* Please add NIS 15.00 for door-to-door delivery (where a/ailatila ) in Israel, or overseas registered airmail

Enclosed b my check payable to The Jerusalem Post, or credit card details:

Visa bracard Diners

Number.. Exp.-

Name

Address.

Oty__ .Coda. JD No.

TbL(dayL .Signature.
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Wanted - but no reward stated
grapevine

rsBEER rA~ w«n.

T
HE FACE on me
-Wanted" poster pasted

on Jerusalem billboards is

that of Justice Ministo-deagnate

Tzahi Hanegbi. Unlike bis pre-

decessor Ya’acov Ne’eman

Hanegbi is not susperted of

obstnW J

friends who stood firm with him

when he vehemently protested

the dismantling of Yamit are per-

Dlexed about his silence on me
Hebron issue. The lion, it seems,

has become a lamb.

f
* m- -

had been produced with tbe per-
mission of Peres's publishers

VETERAN US supporter of pro-

Israel causes Sam Rothberg

apparently never tires of giving.

At a ceremony last week at the

Hebrew University, Rothberg, in

conjunction with The Soldiers’

Welfare Association presented

fifty $1,000 Yitzhak Rabin

memorial scholarships to young

men and women who have just

completed their compulsory mil-

itary service. Scholarships to the

value of $130,000 were distrib-

uted by the association over the

past year, announced chairman

Rami Dotan, and next year 75

Rabin scholarships will be dis-

tributed Had he not been felled

by an assassin’s bullet, Rabin

would have celebrated his 75th

birthday in March 1997.

mission of Peres's publishers
Random House. Burstyn pro-
posed a commercial version of
the recording and received
Peres's blessing.

SM

INTERVIEWED BY ' Shell
Yachhsovitch about the hue and
ay over satirist Gfl Kopatdbt,
Likud MR Reaves RbBn said
“tiMre's one people of Israel, one
Bible and one Kopatch.”After all

the fnss,
. the 27-year-old

Kopateh’s ratings should soar.

Perhaps that's the secret of the
ratings game.

IT’S ALL politics. Otherwise
why would former Foreign
Ministry director general and
curientf Peres Peace Institute
.director Uri Savhr be an
address at today’s Caxneri
Theater meeting until noted
American stage and screen
actress Kafhteen . Tterocr? Tel
Aviv mayor Ron! MBo wfll also
be there, bet not in die interests
of political balance. Milo, & for-
mer minister in a Likud-led gov-
ernment. also happens to be the
chairman of the Cameri’s board
ofdirectors.

PROFESSIONAL considerations

were temporarily cast aside by
doctors Yvonne and Chaim
Heitner when they hosted die

Jerusalem College of

Technology’s Interactive Forum
on Torah, Technology and

Science. There were calories

galore in the wide selection of

delicious cakes that were served,

and most of the sweet-toothed

guests obviously left their coun-

ters at home.

Actress Kathleen Turner walks with Peres Peace Institute head Uri Savir before Ms speech at tbe
Camera Theater yesterday. a**is«o

A MEMBER of the Jordanian

royal family graced the Holiday

Inn Crowne Plaza Jerusalem this

week - albeit briefly. AI Sharif

Zeid H. Nasser, who came to

tatrf* possession of540 dunams of
land over which he had been

negotiating with Israel for years,

celebrated his success by hand-

ing over die title deeds to the

Moslem Wakf. The Jordanian

royal spent well over a month in

different parts of the country, and

wound up his visit in Jerusalem.

Tourism-approved travel agency

in Judea and Samaria.

Proprietors Ofra Nir, Michelle
Andram, Esther Solomon and
Schlomit Rosenfeld have set up
shop in the Efrat Commercial
Center, not far from Riskin’s

yeshiva. Guests who attended the

festive opening last Friday
quipped that with Riston’s busi-

ness alone, tbe venture will be
financially viable.

FREQUENT FLYER; Rabbi
;

'SMomo Riskin may have-'to

transfersome of his custom away
from his regular travel agent to

Efrat Tours, the first Ministry of

SOME OF the guests introduced

to Bahai ambassador Rick
Adler at the Georgian dinner at

Belgium House enthused about

their last visit to the Bahamas,
and Miller diplomatically

ignored tbe gaffe. Belgium
House, the hospitality center of

tiie Hebrew University's Givat
Ram - campus has taken on a
Georgian identity rooted in the
origins of the new management

of its catering services run by Dr.

UzrBar-Moshe and Moll Levy.
Young women in Georgian

national costume greeted guests

at the door, and the Kfir

Georgian dance group provided
most of tiie evening’s entertain-

ment. Among those sampling the
Georgian cuisine were former
ambassador to Greece Nissim
Yaish and his wife Shulamith,
the Jerusalem public relations

liaison to the World WIZO exec-
utive, Israel Land Development
Company chairman Shalom
Doron and his wife Cannella,
Jerusalem Chamber of
Commerce President Joseph
Perlman and his wife Yedida,
industrialist Avner Feretz and
several academics, among them
Professor Yitzhak Parties chair-

man of the Science Ministry’s
National Council for Research
and Development.

Hava, 31, three years ago in a
flower shop. At that time, her
name was Helena, but she
reminded him so much of film

star Kim Basinger that he per-
suaded her to drop tiie Helena in

favor ofKim. RosJfflcov’s parents,

Liliah and Vladimir, are

divorced, and since coming to
Israel Roslikov has had no con-
tact with her father, who saw her
on television when she came
third in tiie Miss Europe Beauty
Pageant and decided to find hen
He too will be at tiie wedding.

AND SPEAKING of foreign
stars, since It was hardly an
hnmacnlafe conception, it’s not
surprising that the baby’s father,

Carlos Leon, wants visiting

rights and a say in the upbringing
of his daughter Lourdes. But
mama Madams doesn’t want to
know about Carlos, who used to
be her fitness coach until he got
her pregnant. The coopte are at

decidedly cross purposes.

FORMER CHILD star Brooke
Shields, who after a long
courtship recently became Mrs.
Andre Agassi in & Las Vegas cer-

emony. can’t afford to gel preg-
nant Shidds has to practice bixth

control because the TV produc-
tion company to which she is

contracted wul slap her with a
law suit if she makes tiie progres-

sion into motherhood at any time

wititin tiie next two years.

SAYING IT with flowers.Awed-
ding and a family reunion are the

outcome of a meeting in a
florist's establishment Beauty
queen Kim Roslikov is d&c to

become Mrs. Son Hava next
Wednesday in a double celebra-

tion at Shefayim. Roslikov, 18,

an immigrant from Russia, met

FEW THINGS surprise as sea-

soned a politician as Shimon
Peres. Bat when he discovered
that Broadway star Mike
Burstyn, currently appearing in

Israel in tiie Yiddish production
A hassene in shlexL, bad been
commissioned by the American
Jewish Blind Society to record
his book on the battle for peace,

he was almost bowled over.

Bnratyn himself presented Peres
with the non-commercial 24-

record book for the blind which

ANEW staron toe pregnancy cir-

cuit is controversial git^iamw
Michael Jackson who «*wTting

to tiie British scandal ragNews of
the Worldhas fathered tiie expect-

ed son ofmuse DebbieRow who
cared for him when be was being

treated for a Ain complaint Tbe
couple have been dose fur 15
vearajbutace^rfiMtto the iepoitt

the- pregnancy was achieved
through artificial msenrinatioii,

and if all goes well, Jackson wfll

be a daddy in February.

w
ACROSS

1 Wireless working as a
means of dating (11)

9 Still, one seeks him in the
Himalayas (4)

10 Young urchin gaugieader,
up in street, goes w3d (11)

11 lad for baked beans? (4)

14 Hold body of officers at
front of ship (7)

16 Ron, alas, is a bad loser
(4-3)

17 Merry hints given to
youth-leader (5)

18 Sapper follows sun god?
That’s uncommon! (4)

19 Try to pay attention (4)
20 Won over, wonldyou say,

by soft leather? (5)

22 Foot-faults in British
leagues (7)

23 Bon vivant of heroic
proportions by river _ (7)

24 —river of tiny sandbanks?

(4) • _
28 Second eleven getting hag

wave? That’s too heavy for

Lord's ground! (5-6)

29 Unrepeatable opening of

fairy-tale (4)

30 More adept in manage-
ment, to get the upper
hand (11)

6 LadyVIP wanderingabout
in lifeless fashion (7)

DOWN
2 Fuzzy, losing head with
fever (4)

3 Nuncio taking a letter
inside (4)

4Affraat, we hear, ride by
side (7)

5 Spanish wzne guys keep
down? (4)

in lifeless fashion (7)

7With reserves of feel, R
Crusoe is transformed (11)

8 Mystic seeing stars (ID
19 finmnwn^ittinn of a qdet

trial period(ID
13 Harshness of bureau

holdingmost oftile(ID
15 Hole in one? (5) -

16A team in reserve (5)

2ORefmn’tfreetotakea8h0zt
drink (7)

21 Wittyremarkofsahfierput

up in English baby-
carriage (7)

25 Eccentric knave, for

example (4)

26Spirit ofChinese lanterns?

BEAUTIFUL PLANTS OFTHE BIBLE
From the hyssop to the mighty cedar, o»r 100

kinds of foliage mentioned Inthe BUe,
photographed in colorand described by Dr. David

Darum. Scfteover atoum, 47 pp.

JP Price MS 2Bj00

27 Considered to be matted
fabric (4)

300 WILD FLOWERS l_
OF ISRAEL
More then 140 colorful pegee of300 w3d flowers,

described and photographed in theirnative rites.

Although notdoee to cataloging the entire range

o( wild flowers ki thte country, AzsrieAfon does
provide a widesonpflng of lareaTa flora.

Conveniently Indexed by color. Softccver, spiral

bound, fits in a backpack Pubfahed by SPNI.

JP PriceMS S&0Q

BothTMm - N1S 7&00 • Prices include VAT, PtH In lavwal

*To: Books, the Jerusalem Poet, POT tl, Jerusalem 91000
Please send me:
» Dteutffti Plants of Israel 300Wid flowers of Israel o BothTom
*Enclosed is my check for NIS

,
payable to The Jerusalem Poet,

*or credit card details.

VISA 1SRACARD DINERS
|CC No*
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Left-wing
fascism,

Orwellian style
THE WEEK THAT WAS

prupP*

Luwmc
MJCHAL YUDELMAN

ON the anniversary of
prime minister Yitzhak
Rabin’s assassination,

many were perplexed by & huge
ad spread across tiie bottom of
Ha’arctz's front page. It was a
quote from the Book of Daniel,
MMene, mate, tekel upturnin'
(Daniel 5:25). Attorney David
Mosbevitz, who published tbe ad
in tiie name of the Lo Nishkah
("We Shall Not Forget) activist

group, said it was meant to recall

the legendary “writing on tiie

wall,” and to signal, metaphori-
cally, “that this government was
bom in sin and its days are num-
bered.”

Mosbevitz, who after the
assassination also published the
controversial ad quoting
from tiie Bible “Hast thou mur-
dered and taken possession,”
said yesterday teat until those
who took part in the incitement
which fed to Rabin’s murder own
up and ask fra forgiveness, tins

government does not deserve to

be in power. He said: “I expected .

at the very least feat those
involved,

.
whose incitement,

among other things, led to the
murder, would be brought to jus-

tice. Instead, tiie inciters are
today in the cabinet.”

*

Mosbevitz said* he expected
that on the anniversary of tiie

assassination, “the pr^nc minis-
ter, who is supposed to be every-
one’s prime minister, instead of
understanding the terrible plight

into which 'the murder put at

least half the nation, would
acknowledge his part. But he
gave some speech in which he
quoted his books, and did not say
fee one word which could lead to

national reconciliation that .1 -

think we all need.” Mosbevitz
said “since dm awful murder of
the prime minister I am gripped

by disappointment. I fed feat

most of fee public doesn't even
begin to understand tiie signifi-

cance of political murder in a
democratic state.”

Mosbevitz rejected criticism

that his ad and statements about
fee government themselves con-
stitute incitement. “George
Orwell warned how rea&ty may
be reversed, In the. end Prn the

inciter and the inciters are the

righteous of the generation.
’

During the three yearsofRabin’s
government, a systematic incite-

ment campaign was conducted
against it, tiie likes of which was

.

never run against a democrati-

cally elected government rince
the Weimar Republic. >Did the

right then call fra national recon-

ciliation? Only now that they’re

in power, suddenly there’s a
heed to stop afi attacks, and rec-

oncile wife diem. Ife-caB the

Israeli left wing fascist - how
that’s really Orwellian.” •
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Sarid: Religions and hared!

sector always takes and takes;

Olmert: Capital isn’t heading

tor a non-Zionist majority.

-V

YmUrdiy’i Q«dckSolution
ACROSS; X Dairy. 4 Hoard, 10
Anaata, U Banal, 12 Malar, U
OatrfeMrVant.ITCvaod,ISAlisa.
22 Gars, 2S GamMee, 27Ambit. 29
Ranch. SO frianarty. Si Ferry, S
Idler.

D0WIfc3AaaaI.3RMKva,S Event,
« Snndin 7 Gaitna, 8 Mi«on, 9
Might, 14 Star, IS Edge, IS
Hommnce, 28Uanad, 21 Agora. 28
Oraad,M8Uy*,2BIaharI2SBute.

FOR WRITERS ONLY

GRAB, GRAB,GRAB
The Zameret report, recom-

mending that Jerusalem’s Bar-

Blan Street be closed to traffic

during prayer times on Shabbat
and holidays under certain, con-

ditions, aroused an inevitable

political storm.
Secular politicians rejected the

recommendations, which they
blasted as restricting tiie secular

population’s movement and
lifestyle. Although the report

conditions closing the street on
providing alternative means of-

transportation fra secular resi-

dents, tiie government and
municipality have no intention

of fillfilling this condition,
Ha’arctz revealed this week.
But religious and haredi politi-

cians also rejected fee report,

demanding feat fee street be
completely shut down during
weekends and holidays, not just

in prayer times. They also com-
pletely rejected any suggestion

of public transport running in

Jerusalem on Shabbat or holi-

days.

“It all just goes to show feat

the religions and haredi sector

.always and take, and every-

ohfe else has to make compromis-
es and concessions to accommo-
date them," said Merely leader

MK Yossi Sarid. He said the

Zameret report is heading
straight for fee High Couit of

Justice where Meretz will peti-

tion fra a more satisfactory rul-

ing. “It’s grab, grab, grab as far

as the haredim and religious are

concerned!” ' • -

Another MK asked why fee

most logical solution - keeping
fee street open at all times as in

any modem democratic state -

was not even discussed by the

Zameret committee. “If the hare-

di people want peaceful coexis-

tence, how about live and let

live?” he asked.
Commenting on haredi vio-

lence in Jerusalem, committee
chairman Dr. Zvi Zameret wrote

in a letter accompanying the

report “I cannot accept anyone
hiding behind the argument that

tiie violence is uncontrollable

and an act of children and
deviant youths. We’ve learned

from all experts that there is no
society in which children and
youths are more strictly under
tiie ' control of the elders in

authority than in haredi society.”

Another serious message in fee

Zameret report was somewhat
overshadowed by the political

controversy. It warned that if the

preseni trend of secular and tra-

ditional residents abandoning
Jerusalem continues, the capital

is destined to become a rcli-

gious-haredi city wife' a non-
Zionist majority. In this case, fee

report said, “the city win be
extinguished and collapse.”

Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olmert
vehemently protested against
ifafo statement and charged those

who keep saying Jerusalem is

turning haredi with scaring away
secular residents.

MKs said Olmert has simply
joined all those burying their

heads in fee sand and ignoring
the exodus that already has hit

Jerusalem or, as the Zameret
report highlights, those now con-
sidering leaving tiie capital
because of fee increasingly suf-
focating haredi atmosphere
there.
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SUNHRD6AND MOONFLOWERS-
and otiier Nature Notes. Thte s a very

nicety produced collection of articles by

DVora Ben Shaul, which appeared over

the years in The Jerusalem Post

A long-awaited gift for many regular
-

readers of CTvora Ben ShauPs column,

with drawings byAndrew Mann
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accompanying each article. Published

by Hovev Haketev, softcover, 145 pp.
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Business&Finance
Propper: Israeli

companies competing
in Egypt

DAVID HARRIS, GALTT LIPICIr BECK and Hll LPI Ifirm m

Leviev set to win
Africa shares
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ISRAELI companies are compet-
es!0 buy state-owned EgyptS,

S™?* Manufacturers Association

t“^f3LDaD ?™PPer yesterday
to

v?
1
??
6
.

Participating in nextw®®“ s Cairo economic summit
Already today Israeli business-

people are taking part in tenders ia
toe framework of the Egyptian
government’s privatization plan,”
Propper said at a briefing for the
participants.

Meanwhile, US iBufetspTftmy
of commerce for international
trade Stuart Eizenstat encouraged
the Palestinian business communi-
ty to attend the conference.
Eizenstat yesterday told a

Washington Institute for Near East
Policy forum that he was aware of
the difficulties the closure in the
territories has wrought on
Palestinian commerce with Jordan
and within the territories. But he
mainta ined that Cairo is where
improvements can be brought
about
“It will be missing an incredible

opportunity not to be there,” be
said. “Indeed, what kind of signal
would it be sending? And, second,
it does afford the Palestinians and
the Palestinian business communi-
ty an opportunity to discuss in a
broader forum the very problems
that they’re having, to turn atten-

tion to those problems.
“Nothing could be worse for the

economic sitnation of the
Palestinians than not to come, and
I hope that that message win be
beard loud and clean It accom-
plishes nothing, it will be self-
defeating and it will lose an enor-
mous opportunity to demonstrate
tirat the territories, likewise, are
open for business and anxious to
have foreign investment"
However, a number of Israeli

companies have deckled to stay
away from the conference. The
heads of the Israel Electric
Corporation and Oil Refineries 1 -ft*

have decided not to attend. Both say
tins has nothing to do with the polit-
ical situation or National
Infrastructure Minister Ariel
Sharon’s decision not to participate.

Agriculture Minister Rafael
Bitan announced yesterday fhar he
is sending three representatives to
the summit.
Eitan made the decision after

Ministry Director-General Dauni
Kritchman received a letter from
Egyptian deputy prime, minister
and Minister of Agriculture and
Land Reclamation Dr. Youssuf
Wally, condemning the Egyptian
Federation of Chambers of
Commerce decision to boycott die

event

fpr Are you serious
about your money?

tp- Would you like to
do better financially?

fp- Would annual returns of yes
1 0%- 15% per year \7\
satisfy you?

.

_• wr.

A simple phone-call could dramatically improve your

financial well-being. For 10 years we have provided

superior financial solutions to marry hundreds of
satisfied clients.

Coll 09-570881

02-5334799

OLD CITY FINANCE LTD
Com* BuBdfag, Maskft Street P.OBooc 12465, Hereto Pfcuacb 46733.

Mora Experienced. More Successful. More Professional.

Thb advertisement b not an offer to purchase securities. Oriyavalable to oMnptod person*.

Buy the stocks

no one wants now.

They’ll all want
the profits later.

The current economic climate has Israeli companies

trading far below their real value on the Tfel Aviv Stock

Exchange. That’s the classic time to invest in inexpensive

stocks with great growth potential.

CommStock’s TA.S.E. experts can help you locate

undervalued stocks and other excellent investment

opportunities. Our experienced professionals will build.

a

portfolio For you with an investment as low as $15,(XX).

Fbra complimentary consultation with no obligation,

please call EH Cohen, Manager of our Israeli Secunties

Division, at (02) 6244963.

CommStock
Everything You Need to Succeed

CommStock TVadmg Ltd. (Est 1981)

Futures.
Options, andStockBrokers

Jerusalem: City Tower, 34 Ben Yehuda St

Tfel 02-624-4963; Fax. 02-625-9515

Ramat Gun: Beit Silver, 7 Abba MOd St

Tel. 03-575-8826/27;
Fax. 03-575-6990

htlp://i*niw^
E-mail: comrnstonk'^po&DX^0^1

A MAJOR stake in Africa Israel

Investments Ltd. win be sold to
Israeli businessman Lev Leviev
based on a company value of
about $400nt, sources close to the
negotiations said yesterday.
Parent company Africa Israel is

expected to approve the sale at a
board meeting Sunday. The bank
is selling a block of shares repre-
senting about 46-58% of Africa
Israel's share capital and some
54.2% of the voting rights in

Africa. The sale is in line with the
Banking Law which compels the
bank to reduce its holding to'25%.

_
The 40-year-old, religious Leviev

is considered one of the hugest dia-

mond merchants in die world, with
factories throughout the country
and abroad, including South Africa
and Russia. In Israel he heads the
LID diamond firm in partnership

GALrr UPK1S BECK

with his brother-in-law.

Since 1984 the Leviev family

has received the excellent
exporter certificate from the gov-
ernment. Bank Leumi is familiar
with the family, with which it has

been woriting for many years.

During the last few years the

leviev family has increased its

involvement in the local real

estate market, purchasing an
office building from Shtikem. An
associate said Leviev's plan to

purchase Africa Israel is aimed to

increase his involvement in the

real estate and hotel fields
“He has very big plans for the

company," said the associate.

Leviev could not be reached
yesterday for comment
In the three days since the dead-

line to submit bids, the Bank
Leumi negotiating team has been

in intense negotiations with the

two effective bidders, Leviev and
a South African investment group.

The team comprised Bank Leumi
chairman Eitan Raff, head of sub-

sidiaries Zvi Hiskovitz, accoun-

tant Gad Somech and bank lawyer
DaliaTaL
According to a source it was

obvious from die start that Leviev
would purchase the 62-year-old

holding company. The South
African group, made up of a pub-
lic company and some of Africa
Israel's minority shareholders,

submitted a bid of about S380m.
During the course of negotiations,

said the source, it became appar-
ent that the South African group
was not property consolidated and
had problems raising the money.

ILC shakes up
management structure

PAViD HARRIS

ISRAEL Electric Corporation announced yesterday that all its depart-

ments w£U have to become profit-making business units, in a shake-up
of the company’s management structure.

The IEC board of directors unanimously approved a series of reforms
daring a meeting yesterday. It is the first time in 22 years the company
will undergo such a large-scale change.

Since 1974 the number of customers has doubled, with production
capability increasing fourfold.

The major proposal is to insist that all departments and regional sec-

tions become independently profitable. Until now the company’s prof-

itability has been gauged centrally on one balance Sheet-

Units will be organized in parallel to the processing of electricity: pro-

duction, transmission and distribution. The transmission element will be
handled by a separate unit, which will also deal with sales and receiving

electricity produced by private sector companies.

The company’s senior management will be reduced from 16 to 6 peo-
ple, each of whom will work at the level of deputy managing director:

In addition, 10 regional managers and department heads will be
appointed to the board. Those appointed will be experts in engineering,

computer science, economics and business management.

#5*jM sri?

INTERPHARM SHARES

Ares-Serono has settled the litigation arising out of its

1994 tender offer for shares of InterPharm
Laboratories Ltd. Ares-Serono now owns
approximately 99% of the total outstanding shares of

InterPharm Laboratories Ltd.

As a result of the successful completion of the
settlement, Ares-Serono has also agreed to purchase
shares of InterPharm Laboratories Ltd. held by
persons who were not eligible to participate in the
settlement because they acquired their shares of
InterPharm laboratories Ltd. after May 6, 1994, the
dale that Ares-Serono launched its tender offer. These
shares will be acquired at the same net price offered to
the participants in the settlement, US $25.00 per
share.

The company has engaged E. ShaJev Lid., an affiliate

of Oppenheimer & Co., to carry out the purchase of
these additional shares, which may be sold to Ares-
Serono on the above terms until November 11, 1996.

E. Shalev Lid.,

Top Ibwer, 50 Dlzengoff Street t
RO.B. 23722, Tel Aviv, Israel 61231 f

03-526-2626

Guaranteed Capital Investment
Potential Stock Market Growth from the

Far East, the UK and Europe

You Choose your minimum return

Offer open: 11 November 1996 to 13 December 1996

Whichever option you select, your Investment is for a fixed three year

term and your potential return varies depending upon whether you

choose to Invest in the Far East, UK or Europe

Index growth
- stock market growth without the risks

A minimum return of 100% of your original investment PLUS

FAR EAST
• An additional return

J

UK*
• An additional retmn

EUROPE

• An additional return

equal to 90% of the equal to 110% ofthe equal to 110% erf the

growth of the lake
2» Index at the end

growth of the FT-SE

100 Index at toe and of

growth of the

Euopean Basket

of the investment

term*

tfw investment term* Index at the snd of

the Investmentterm*

• Available in £ and US$ • AvatabtehC • Available in £

Accelerated Growth Option

potentially double the return achievedby the stockmarket

Aminimum return of 75% of your original investment PLUS

MR EAST ux EUROPE

• An addflore* reban

equal to 210% of the

growth of Hie Par East

Basket WaxA the

end of the investment

term*

• Available in £ and USS

• An addtkmal return

equal to 230% of (he

growth oftheFT-SE

lOOhdexrttheandof

toehwesftnerfitemf

• AvalabtoinE

• An addSonai return

equal to 230% of the

growthd the

European Basket

Index at the end of

the Investment teraf*

* AvafabfelnE

For more particulars contact: Isaac Lipsh'rtz

Optima Universal Ltd.
|

(a member of the Corex Group) 5

Phone: 09-9572777 Fax: 09-9572772

October bank
provident

fund
redemptions
at NIS 1.06b.

Post Business Staff

BANK provident funds suffered

redemptions ofNIS 1.06 billion in

October compared with record

high redemptions ofNIS 3.51b. in

the previous month.
. Total withdrawals since the start

of die year reach NIS 11.95b.,

according to figures from the five

largest banks.

Banks said the drop in provident
fund redemptions is dne to the

funds' improved yields since

August.

The funds registered average
positive real yields ofabout 1% in

October. Among the largest funds,

Bank Hapoalim's Gadish reported
a real yield of 0.9% in • October
while Bank Leumi’s Otzma fund
posted a real yield of 1 .08%. Bank
Discount's Tamar achieved a real

yield of 0.98%.
Bank saving programs attracted

deposits of NIS 235m. last month
compared with NIS 1.94b. in the

previous month.

In the first 10 months ofthe year
saving plans have accumulated
NIS 5.4b.

In October, index-linked plans

attracted deposits of NIS 343m.
while foreign currency-linked
plans registered withdrawals of
NIS 109m.

' INVESTOR
WANTED

INHIGB-1

MARKET FOUNDAHO:

LWj 09-741-044% 052-740439: GMoaJ

Partner/Investor
sought by company engaged
in producing sophisticated

study systems, fn cooperation

with Educational Television,

which are sold in Israel and
abroad, mainly in Arab
countries.

Investment required:

$500,000
one-third in cash and the.

balance in the form

of guarantees.

RO.B. 23065,

TelAvfv.

or fax 03-61 97003.

"A fax foryou"
AByou want to knoer about your

xxounfy txi your fax, within IS minutes. \

If*Ivut***
Afc& JV

)>i ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK

On The Waterfront

of Tel Aviv

Mandarin Colony Hotel

3 rooms, can be separated

14 2 (mini-penthouse).

Swimming pool, health

dub, restaurant and

cinemas in the hotel.

Superb Investment

Fax: 03-6472077

Tel; 03-6491172

BITS AND BYTES
JENNIFER FRIEDUN

Discount Investment Corp. increases holdings in l ira?
.; Discount

Investment Corporation and its subsidiary PEC increased their com-
bined holdings in Liraz Systems from 1ST- to 32%. Liras is a TASE-
iraded company. More information about DIC's investment portfolios

can be obtained from the corporation's website at www.dic.co.il.

Green Computers markets new line of PC’s: Green Computet* has
begun marketing and distributing its line of PC's under the name
“Green." Eight different models, costing about NIS 2,000 each, can be
found in Green Shop outlets in Tef Aviv and Jerusalem. Green
Computers, which is traded on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange, said it

]

plans to manufacture 25,000 computers a year.

Hewlett Packard holds regional conference: Hewlett Packard is hold-

ing a regional conference for distributors of the company’s equipment
from November 12 to 15 m Cyprus, Eighty distributors from Israel,

Jordan and Egypt plus representatives from HP (Europe) are expected to

attend. For more information, call (03>-752-7750.

Real-Time Computer and Embedded Computing Show arrives in

Israel: The Real-Time Computer Show and the Embedded Computing
Show will begin on November 14 at the Holiday Inn Crowne Plaza in

Herzliya. The show, which is a travelling show organized by the

Holland-based ACTIVE Exhibitions Europe, will feature more than 20
vendors. They will display a variety of solutions and equipment for the

medical, aircraft telecommunications and factory automation markets.

For more information, call the hotel at (09)-544-444.

RT-SET provides virtual studio system to CBS News: RT-SET pro-

vided the American CBS News with its “Lams” virtual studio system.

Anchor Dan Rather used it on election night. Throughout the broadcast.

Rather displayed the latest election returns by touching a screen map of
the US that would show three-dimensional graphics of the results of

exit-poll survey’s in that state. Based in Herzliya, RT-SET develops and
markets three-dimensional computerized broadcasting systems for live

broadcasting, post-production and other video production markets.

US Robotics Announces Fastest Modem to Date: US Robotics Inc.

(Nasdaq; USRX) of Illinois has unveiled its X2 modem that can send

data at 56,000 bits a second, faster than any other existing device. The
high-speed modem will cut connection time to the Internet, making ir

cheaper to connect to the network. The new device is also expected to

cause a drop in modem prices. The X2 will be available in January.

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (11.9.90)

Currency (d«ao«R for) S MONTHS SMOOTHS 12 MONTHS
U.S. dotar ($£SCUXX)J 4.750 54)00 5.375
Pound tfBrilnQ £100.000} &075 4.000 42S0
German mark (DM 200,00b) 1.625 1.625 2.125
Swiss franc (SF 200,000) 0.625 0.750 1.000
Yian (10 mMon yon) — — —

(Rats* vary higheror lower than tmfleeted according to depoefl)

Shake! Foreign Exchange Rates* (7.11.96)

Currency
OS. dollar

'basket
U&<

'

German mafic
Pound storting

French franc
Japanese yen (1 Op)
Dutch florin

Swiss franc
Sweetish krona
Norwegian krone
Danish krona
Finnish mart:

Canadian doflar

Austratian dollar

S. African rand
ifrancflO)

Irish punt
Spanish peseta (tOO)

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.
Buy Ml Buy s«n Rates**

3.6291 3.8977 ~ — 3.6537
3.2272 32793"' 3.17 333 \ 32480
2.1363 2.1728

"
210 221 • 2n54?~; "

5.3019 5.3875 5.21 5.47 52329
0.8328 0.6429 0.62 0.68 0.8373
2.8839 28305 283 296 29043
1.9070 1.8378 1.87 1.97 12214
2.5482 25883 250 263 25676
0.4895 0.4974 0.48 0.51 0.4922
0-5091 0.5174 0.50 0.53 0.5122
05564 0.5654 0.54 0.58 0.5605
0.7O95 0.7210 0.68 0.74 0.7140
2.4202 24593 ZST 250 24356
25296 25705 2M 261 25443
0.6872 0.6983 0.62 0.70 0.6911
14)373 1.0541 1.01 1.07 1.0457
3.0389 3.0680 298 3.14 20631
2.1288 21612 209 220 2.1448
4.4800 4.7900 4.48 479 4.8122
0*200 1.0000 0.82 1.00 1.0394

44)951 4.1612 — — 4.1258

S3151 5.4009 122 5.48 52495
25400 25810 248 262 25586

ry Recording to bank. **8ank of israot

SOURCE: BANK LEUMI

OLD MUTUAL
GUERNSEY

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN A
SECURE INVESTMENT?

OldMutual Guernsey
Is pleased to offer the

Secure Stockmarket Index Plus Fund (SSIP) -

a single premium unit-linked investment

• 95% participation in the potential growth
of some of the world's major high-growth
stockmarkets.

m Minimum return of 100% of the US Dollar

value of your initial investment*.

» Returns based on 1 00% of your
investment. =

6 Denominated in US Dollars.

6 Minimum investment US$50,000.

• Cleared funds received by 7/11/96 will

receive a 0.25% bonus

• Limited offer period - available only
from 14 October to 28 November 1996.

Forfurther information please contact our exclusive marketing agent

Pioneer International

in TelAviv 03-6951375 orFax: 03-6956919

in Jerusalem Til: 02-5300110 orFax: 02-6233934

Investors should remember that past performance Vs no guarantee

of future returns.
v

In order to secure the benefits ofthe SSIP, appropriate investments have

been purchased from the Union Bank of Switzerland (UBS) - AAA/Aaa
rated by Standard and Poor’s snd Moody's respectively.

The return is dependant on the credit-worthiness of the UBS and should

UBS fell to meet its obligations to Old Mutual Guernsey, investors may
receive a lower amount than expected.

•Provided the Investment has been held unta the maturity date.

pisase note that the advefibamwA dost not commutean sflv tomO ora wfldtaflcn jmm
oltarto boy unh* In tbs Fuad. UMtt Inthe Fund» oftred only pureuart to theOk}MuWS
QuemwytTOtfHBeartlechaw particular
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Market rises

on Wall St.

advance
TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

ROBERT DANIEL

VKLS
+1 .66%

202.22
+1 .46%

lYvo-Sided Index Maof Index

SHARE indexes jumped in heavy
trading as most Israeli issues listed

both in New York and Tel Aviv
were swept up in Will Street's

broad advance yesterday.

The major dual-listed local

issues, Teva, Koor. Tadiran, Elbit,

Elron, and Nice all advanced.
With no progress in the peace

process, “people were focused on
what was happening in the US,”
said Deborah Lipshuiz, an analyst

at Zannex Securities in Tel Aviv.

The Two-Sided Index climbed
1.65 percent to 1925, preliminary
figures showed, while the Maof

Index added 1.45% to 202J22.

The Maof crossed 200 for the

first time since October 21 and

reached its highest point since

Sept. 2S.

Teva was the most active stock,

jumping 4.5% on volume of NIS
10.4 million. Its American deposi-

tary receipts leaped 5J5% yester-

day.

Koor added 1.5%. Tadiran rose

3.25%. Elron added 2^5%. Elbit

moved up 2J5%, Nice Systems

leaped 4.25%. and Israel Land
Development gained 0.5%.

(Bloomberg)

Eurobourses end down
on weak dollar nerves

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

LONDON, Nov 7 (Renter) - Eu-

ropean bourses ended lower yes-

terday, depressed by a steep de-

cline in the US dollar.

“Bonds and the dollar have led

us down across the board,” said

one London share trader.

The dollar started its more
than two yen slide in Tokyo over-

night after a Japanese finance

ministry official said the curren-

cy’s recovery from last year's

post-war low against foe yen was
nearly complete and that Japan’s

economy was stronger than the

markets believed.

“The initial signal did not come
fircpn the new US administration

as . many expected but from Ja-

pan, where it appears the ground-

work is being laid for a rate

hike,” said Klaus Baader, senior

currency economist at Deutsche

Morgan Grenfell.

After steadying for a few horns

in afternoon European trade, die

dollar came under renewed pres-

sure when the head of die US
National Association of Manu-
facturers said president Bin Clin*

ton’s administration was likely to

de-emphasize its strong dollar

policy.

By 1720 GMT, foe dollar was
quoted at 1.5061 marks and
111.45 yen, compared with
1.5165 minks and 113.83 yen in

late European trade on
Wednesday.

But US analysts were not yet

convinced the United States was
ready to steer away from a strong

dollar policy.

“Traders want to see where the

US stands, but I’m not so sure the

US wants to send much of a

(new) signal,” said Mike Mal-
pede, senior foreign exchange an-

alyst at Refco Group Ltd.

Nevertheless, traders said the

momentum behind the doUar’s
sell-off remained worrisome.

“The Japanese are trying to

put a 115 yen top in,” said Ste-

phen Flanagan, a vice president

at Credit Agricole in the United

States. “You've probably got

more downside as all these yen-

financed bond trades around the

world are put at risk.”

The only respite for European

.markets came late in the after-

noon when Wall Street opened

trading and the Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average immediately erased

losses of about 30 points to edge

into positive ground/

The Dow was' boosted by the

Nasdaq index, comprised mostly

of smaH-capiializatibn and tech-

nology stocks, after Intel predict-

ed strong fourth-quarter
earnings.

New York’s gains helped pull

French shares off session lows to

close just below Wednesday’s
dosing high and maintain levels

not seen since early 1994.

British shares fell to an eight-

week low but held above the key
3,900 level, though just barely.

London’s blue-chip FTSE-100
index remained unnerved by
Wednesday’s Bank of England
forecast of an imminent rise in

inflation and the probable need

for higher interest rates.

“Shhres don’t look significantly

overvalued but are reacting to be-

ing caught unaware of a policy'

change,” said Charterhouse TU-
ney startegist Richard Jeffrey.

Some traders ' also noted pres-

sure on the Loudon’s blue-chip

FTSE-100 index coming -from
heavy derivadves-related selling.

Germany’s DAX index ended
floor dealings lower, dragged
down by a sharp fall in the shares

of German electronic firm Sie-

mens , which had already tum-
bled in Wednesday’s post-bourse

electronic trade.

The dollar’s weakness, bad for

German exporters, also pres-
sured the market and overshad-

owed an overnight record dose
on Wall Street

Blue chips extend post-vote
surge to second day

NEW YORK (Reuter) - Blue-
chip stocks roared back from ear-
ly losses to set another record
yesterday as the market extended
its post-election nm-up min a sec-
ond day.

Bffied on early and unofficial
data, the Dow Jones industrial
average ended up 2833 points at

6,206.04 after Wednesday’s gain

of 97 points. The Standard &
Poor’s, composite index of 500
stocks also set a record with a

gain of 3.QS points to 727.64.

In the broader market, advanc-

ing issues led declines by a small

margin on heavy volume of 504
million shares on the New York
Stock Exchange.

R
MARK STERLING YEN SFr FFr

HARK — 0.4009/1
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74.15/18 0542003 34807/12
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YEN 1447989 05406/11 •
1.1344/33 45371/00

SFr 11478/86 04763/68 8859/14 — Ajnsm
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Solidity.

1

Quality international

packing and shipping
of fine arts and
household effects

at its best and most
reliable for almost
50 years.

BAOMERSLmodel
Integrity.

And value

for money.

bmISRAEL
Tel Aviv: p

03-6477676 1

Jerusalem: ®

02-5639004

15

PACKING & SHIPPING BY

VAYBR GROUP LTD

.

ISRAEL’S FINEST SINCE 1948
Personal effects • fineArts/Antjques

Electronic equipment • Automobiles

Customs Clearance • Storage

Door to Door Service - Insured - Worldwide

Tel Aviv: 03-6810273/5, 6838335, 6829933
Vayer - Los Angeles: 1 (818) 771 mi

M-

BKI OMEGA
OVERSEAS CO.

International Household Removers
DOOR TO DOOR WORLDWIDE

Free storage AH risk insurance
Export packing and crating

Tei.03-6819562
03-6819563 UJC.:

N.Y.
la
Miami
London

L (718) 937 9797
1 (310)432-6455
1 (305)477 0030
81 5 913434

GLOBUS International hovers)

w*
177 - 022 - 7272TOLL

FREE
WE SPECIALIZE IN:

^Personal effects antiques

and fine art

*• Export packing & crating

»• AB risk marine insurance

(free Estimate)

-Door to door service

**AB import services

-Storage

ipT.D.Y
JLi
DOOR TODOORHOUSEHOLD REMOVERS

CALL

FREE ESTIMATES - FREE STORAGE *

• WEEKLY SAILINGS •

TOLL FREE 177-022-1407
ASKABOUTOURSPECIAL WINTERDISCOUNTS

MEMBER OF THE ZIM GROUP
TEL: 03-558 2424 - 04-8621137

Jsrael electric

UKHtHOwqfivnn'n

Darche Noam Educational Institutions

Is seeking an

IMPLEMENTATION MANAGER
(fulHime position for 6-12 months)

Responsibilities will include (mplernenting improvementsto the .

organizational systems, managing staff and operations on a daBy basis,
and coaching senior staff.

The ideal candidate will have anMBA and significant experience in - |
managing people, and in (implementing} organizational change. -

Other desirable qualities include strategic planning abilities and corporate
and management consulting experience. Good opportunity for a new oleh.

CancRdatesshoiAd senda one page resume, wftti salary requirements, tK

Job Search, ROB. 3520% Jerusalem, or faxtoOMSHBOt Confidently aasued.

DON'T BE LEFT OUT!
If you don't have e-mail

or even a computer you can still advertise!

INTERNET CLASSIFIEDS
Reach all of Israel and the world for just NIS 39

* Up to 30 words
* 24 houf&a day * 2 full weeks

Dwellings. O Employment Personals

Business and Services Miscellaneous

—

Wanted

In the Haifa area

ATTORNEY
FIELDS OFPRACTICE:
Public tenders, contracts and commercial law.

QUALIFICATIONS:
Licensed in Israel.

Command of the English language at

mother-tongue level.

Excellent command of the Hebrew language.
Preference will be given to those applicants

with a background in the financial fields.

At least 2-3 years prior experience.

Residence in Haifa or smronnding area is
required.

Qualified applicants should mail cover
letter, curriculum vitae, diplomas and
related documents to: brad Electric,
Personnel Department, Main Office
P.O. Box 10, Haifa 31000.

volt

Don't torpid ujur contact vuldros /phone* /r.n A’-m.iil in \mir

Fax this form to 02-531-5622 or place your ad «
directly on our web site at httpV/www.jpostxo.il |

Name-

Address*.

Credit CardNo.

Tel No.

jCardtype

.

Sax No.

e-mail address*

\ O T E L E P H O N F S U 1> M I S S I O N S

Agence France-Presse seeks

YoJIUg journalist 'Arabic writer)

For its Jerusalem office

Mother tongue: Arabic, fluent French and English required-

Knowledge ofHebrew an asset Journalistic experience

appreciated for a demanding and foil-time job.

Writ* wW» cv to AF?
Bureau chief Luc de Barochez Fex 02-6221702

y/' ?/0/r#/6 pW/ja

DAGESH ADVERTISING

Secretary
for export department

* German/English + Comjxrfer knowledge
* Ogcmfcational ability. Initiative and able

to work independently.

5 dayweek, 8:30am - 5:00pm

Tel: 03-6961 151 -Netta

I

L

THE JERUSALEM QUALITYPOST CLASSIFIEDS
Ads accepted at offices The Jerusalem Post (see masthead),

and all recognized advertising agencies.

J
Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)

COUPON 3 ONE TIME insertion

3 3TIMES 4 FRIDAYS

10 %
Starting Date

AMOUNT: NIS

See rales below and if you use this coupon deduct 10%

No refunds for eariy cancellation ol series.

TFYT- _ _

- -ME- -
Name. _ Address

City Phone Credit Card Mo

Expiry date ID No
Please send receipt Signature

MAIL TO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000
I

•I

RATES

Our New York Office - Tel: (7181-2648455 / 1-800-7200149 Fare: (7181-2648161

Tel: 03-9613148 Fax: 03-9610566

MediaWorks E-maJtkesty©netvistonjri8tjH

TelAm Center TeL 03-565-1492 • Jerusalem CenterTel 02-561-9257

Anno u n cing

I The Grand Opening of out Center in TelAviv I

• Technical Writing Course
• Web Publishing Course

Possibility ofgovernment grants andgmul hisktabnut.
Up to 18 payments with Visa or Isracard.

"muinn man

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - Afl rales
include VAT
Single Weekday - NIS 117 ter 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
11.70
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
175.50 10 words (minimum), each addi-
tional word NIS 17.55.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 257.40 for 10 words
(minimum),each additional word - NIS
25.74.
WEEK RATE (6 Insertions) - NIS 351.00
for io words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 35.10
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
444.60 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 44.46.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 702.00
for 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 7020.
Rates are vatid until 30.11J6L

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before pubfleation; for Friday 4 pjn. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before pubScation; for Fifefay
and Sunday: 4 pjn. Thursday in Tel Aw
and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

AS, IN BET HAKEREM. 1st floor * bal-

conies. Solar heater, heeling. S9QQ. Tel.

02-541-6685 (NS).

ABU TOR, 2, furnished, luxurious, spa-
cious. view, terrace. Si500. ANGLO
SAXON (MALDAN). TeL 02-625-1161.

ABU TOR. 5*. GREAT handsome old
Arab, two floor; garden, balcony, terrace,
partial furnished possible. Exclusive to
ALEX LOSKY REM. ESTATE. King David
SL 19. TeL 02-0235595.

PALMAH, 3, FURNISHED, gaMMtiJm-
medl&te. quiet area.
HADASSAH REALTY.

Tel.

RAMAT BET HAKEREM. new apart-
ments, 3.4,5 rooms, from 5600. KING DA-
VID DWELLINGS. (MALDAN). Tel. 02-
642-6363. liana.

RAMOT BETH, SEMI-DETACHED vil-

la, 2 bedrooms,
vale, immediate.
la, 2 bedrooms,' garden, tong (arm, pri-

1. TeL 02-586521 B.

ABU TOR, 5, new
terraces, garage. SI
02-6795612.

i. view; 3 baths.
Shared Realty.

ALFASSL 4, 1ST FLOOR, afc. 3 years
possible, SI250. TeL 02-5632534 (leave
message).

REHAVIA. 3. RENOVATED; 5; TattXah
2-4; lono/short-term. REHAVtA REAL-
TV. TeL Cg-5665322.

REHAVIA, 2. QUIET, famished. possV-
lerm. 5700. immadtats. TeL 02-

D garden apartmenL
», 2 balhrt

BAKA. 3 ROOMED
separate entrance, 2 bathrooms, spe1
Cial. SI ,000. TeL 024735699.

BAKA, 3, BEAUTIFUL, garden, reno-
vated. fkiiy famished. Dec. -Aug. TeL 02-
573-8880, Fax. 02-673-3712.

BAYIT VEGAN, 4, unfurnished, long
term, succah betoony, CAPITAL, TeL 02-
6794911.

callFjortetophone enquiries pit

DWELLINGS
General

HOLIDAY RENTALS
QUALITY TOURIST APARTMENTS-
in Tel Avrv, Jerusalem. Herzfiya. nation-
wide. Attractive rates, short/fong term.
FRIENDS INTERNATIONAL TeL 03-510-
5342. Fax: 03-51^3276.

WHERE TO STAY

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and tong term rentals.

Bed and breakfast
RQ. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.
TaL 02-5611745. Fax: 02561-8541.

BEIT
nisi

TeL

HAKEREM, HOUSE, 6. fur-

, tiom 1/1197, for one year.
1534. 02-641-2156.

REHAVIA. 3 ROOM improved apartment
beautiful In a fantastic location. Imme-
diate. TeL 02-566-0262, 02-5631693.

REHAVIA, 3^. 0ROUND floor nnwn
surroundings, furnished. 51,500. ANGLO
SAXON (MALDAN). toUg-825-161.

REHAVIA. ENTIRE FLOOR, fully fur-

nished, private entry, heating, taros sa-
lon. Immediate, quiet area. MERHAV
REAL ESTATE SALES AND MANAGE-
MBVT. TeL 02066-1585.

REHAVIA. SPACIOUS, 2, superbly fur-

nished. centra
“ ‘

CORR1NNE!

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

~
Holiday rentals

2 ROOM APARTMENTS, beautiful, new.
luxurious, fully equipped, short term.
TeL 02-534-2163.

GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM, tar-
: selection in Jerusalem & Td Aviv for

lartments - ad furnished, cen-
traSy located, low rates. TeL 02-233459
Fax. 02-6259-330.

COTTAGE. SAN-MART1N, 5 betkooms.
garden, solar heater, private heating.
TeL (02) 581-6284.

habitat rentals

KUKU0T- 2,Job st/le, terrace,ganfeLlW £50

KDDI • 4, hrigii, wifenriti^ I/ina, VIEW S859

UTEjPIO! • ihige saka, qnfl.SEBClOBS SUM

U»r •
5, gada,M IAbdb, ODIBGE SIW

CEIEI -3.sk bdc,2 bsth.fifi.HQQDSHED (14M

1SD 5, COIBGE, gsfa, nbioshed, 1/ttn S159B

MKHi* 5, tag* 1 feri,big bah,8Eff $15H

VD1FS0I - L fensid, 2 balis, LHUHOIE 5 1til

VE Wt KOKE JEHSUQI 1EHIU jfUUUE

n prices noiW • pm to xixim

tel: 02-561 1 222
BN KEREH, 3JS,

entrance, gmden, SI,600.
ON (MALDAN).

ARAB style, private

ANGLO SAX-

nbhed. centrally locate. 1 year.'

I1NNE DAVAR Trt. 02-673-3385.

ROOMS+SUITES, SHORT term. Geufa
& Town center, moderate prices. TaL 02-
538-6107, Fax. 02-500-0472.

SHEAL - INFORMATION SERVICE for
flats and rooms. 21 King George SL,
Jerusalem, TaL 02-825-6919.

SPECIAL, LUXURIOUS VILLA, Me-
vasseret Yerushatayfen, long tBftn.S2,000.
TeL 050-237656, 02-S343131. _ - . ..

TALBIER (HOVEVE1 TZION), 5. large
Arab style, ground floor wflh garden, king
tana ExctusJva toALEX LOSKYREALE?
TATE, King David SL 19, TeL 02-6235595.

7ZAMERETHABIRA, 3 + terrace.

Amona - cottage -Txameret Habka - vBa.
Exclusive -YPEUM REALTY.
TeL 02-532-1159.

SALES
ARMON HANATZ1V. 4 rooms, garden,
storeroom, Kosher kitchen, solar boiler.

TeL 02-672-0268 (NS).

ARNONA. UNIQUE PROPERTY. 200
km.+ garden, magnilicant view, quiet

BAYIT. TeL 02-682111/20.

NEAR KING DAVID, ZS.
newly

rden, hilly

TeUlax fH-

COfTRAl^LUXURIOUS,VERr-
QUIET, 3., 2 bathrooms, tufiy equipped,
short/long term. Tel/Fax: 02-563-0564
(NS).

FOR RENT, 5, stunning view, land-

BEIT HAKEREM, 4, beautiful, modem,
quiet Itaht storeroom. Exclusive to TAC.
TeL 02-5631764,

CASPt, 4. 2ND floor, spacious, private
entranoe, parking, garden, 200 sq.m.
Keys at ZIMUKL Tel. 02-5638221.

2 BEDROOM GARDEN apartment op-
posite President's house. Fitfy ecyippert.
TeL 02-53451911. 02-5345221.

r^n. ?fcWT? *• rUSr 0U) KATAMON, 6 (1B0 sq.m.), highest

tHGZS1®” opt*0"®1. Tel. standard, balconies, covered parking,
03-6419652. 050-882624. storerooms, elevator. Exclusive to AM-

HOUSE 57, BABluest house, singles,
couples. tamIBMj groups, centr^^gyTeL Fax:

IN JERUSALEM'S CENTER, near the
ranaDsvid Hotel, hoGday apartments. TeL
02-6248183. 0fr6242799, 052-832985.

REHAVIA, SPACIOUS B-BEOROOM,
homey, fully equipped, quiet. E-mail:
msdzuck^piuto.msccJnijLanJ Tel/Fax.
02-686-0515.

REHAVIA, LOVELY, FULLY
four, reasonable prices
I. Fax. 024579-8513.

THE JERUSALEM BIN at the City Cen-
ter - Double or large family rooms, priv.

bathroom. T.VJTei, guaily furnished. TeL
02252-757, Fax 02^51-297,

RENTALS
BEIT HAKEREM, BEAUTIFUL cot-

EXCLUSIVE BUILDING IN the center of
town, inducing spa end doorman ? 2£,4,
5 room apartments, tong term. AMBAS-
SAPOR. ThL 02-5618101.

GROSS REALTY SPECIALIZING in

Jerusalem. Personalized service for

rentals & sales.TeL 02-994-3807; tax 02-
994-3843-

LUXURIOUS SENIOR CMlZEIPS resi-

dence (Migdalei Hazahav), for Inde-

GIYAT SHARETT, BET Shemesh. new 2
family vBa. for any tangth of time. $750.
TeL 02-563-8221.

JERUSALEM, BET HAKEREM. 2 +"^
nette, furnished -t- solar heater, for a
year. TeL 02-652-1507.

LUXURIOUS COTTAGE. 200 m. Shar
HESSED view private entrance. Imme-
diate. KING DAVID DWELLINGS. TeL 02-
642-6383. NataBe.

MEV0 JERUSALEM'
Luxury Residental BuOding(M

FOR RENT; short & long term.

Conveniently located al the

entrance to Jerusalem. Fully

furnished and equipped stuctios

and apartments, induding TV,
air-conditioning...

HiaHest standard of design and 3
wish. Health dub, cafeteria, 5]

underground paridng_.
r

(Office senrices available for

buriness people)

212 Jaffa Rd, w 050-244859 (ftalnv)

02-537-6532, Fax. 02-500-1231^

OLD TALPIOT, 4, 1st floor, immediate,
empty cfosels, long term. IDAN. Tel.

02-673-4^4.

OLD TALPIOT, 2 large. 1st fkxx, baico-
nies, solar heater, telephone, covered

BASSADOR TeL 02-56181 01

.

REHAVIA, IN A small buiKtirm.
standards, preserved house. 2 apart-
ments! Elevator, storeroom and parking.
AMBASSADOR. Tel. 02-5618101.

SKA’ARE CHESED PRIVATE house -

200 meters, budding rights, garden.
S695.D00. HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Tel.

02-5611222.

2 ROOM APARTMENT, Moshava ItaftL

Hddsrsheimer Street. Jerusalem, no
agera, TaL 02-652-1535.

4 ROOMS. SHAi AGNON (near Hnpal-
mach). Private parking, storerooms, ac-
cass to garden. teL 02-561-0320.

A GREAT DEAL IN a great location in

BakaJ 3, 2nd floor, comer + rights. IDAN.
Tat 02-673-4834.

ABU-TORMI BARGAIN!!! CLASSIC
Arab apartment, 3.5. view, S235.00D.
UNION, TeL 02-6738191.

ANGLO SAXON OLD Kafamon . 4. (fin-

ning area, 1st floor, sunny, spacious, bal-

conies. succa. storage room. 5390.000.
SHIRAN exclusive. TeL 02-625-1161.

BAKA, BEAUTIFULLY DESIGNED 6
room cottage, garden, basement, park-
ing. CORR1NNE DAVAR. Tel. 02-673-

StTUATtONS VACANT ADVERTISEMENTS
Equal Opportunity in Employment Law, 1388

The few forbids discrimination in the advertising and ftling of job

vacancies, on grounds of sex, or mania! or parental status, except where

this is dictated by the nature of the work.

All job advertisements in The Jerusalem Post shotrid be regarded as

complying with the provisions of the law.

RAMOT BET - SPACIOUS 6 rooms, gar-

den, patio, furnished. 1-2 years. TeL 02-

869-162 (NS).

3 ROOM APARTMENT + garden, sep-
arate entrance, Moshav Bet Bet. TeL
052-867-470. 02-651-2340.

TeL 02-673-2524.

PENTHOUSE
ON THE SLOPES

of Beit Vegan.
5 + balcony w«h view +

garden, storeroom. S130Q.
TeL 02-624-4134, 02-677-2SZ7.

4 ROOMS. 2 PORCHES, in excetont lo-

cation, immediate, Si,200. Tel. 02-
6252884,02-6795546.

BAKA, CHARMING 4 + 25 sq.m, attic,

lame, balcony. Exclusive CORRINNE DA-
VAR. TeL 02-673-3385.

BAKA, MODERN, LUXURIOUS, 2
units possible, 3 levels + garden, 300
sqm CORRINNE DAVAR. Tel. 02-673-
3385.

BALFOR, 4 LARGE. 3rd floor, bright,
c&rections + terraces. Exclusive to A.O.N.
REALTY. 02-6244391. 052-601559.

BAR TENUAH. 5, spacious, low floor,
room sized storeroom, balconies, parking,

Exclusive for NADLAN YASHIR, TeL 02-
622-2566.

BARGAIN! CENTRAL TELSTONE, 5
room + storeroom * view. S195.000 or
best OflBf. TeL 02-533-5273.
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dwellings
Jerusalem Area

SSSSSEF'S

ANOLO SAXON MEVASSERET,cot-
tages new project, fantastic location, view,

6, parking, basement gardens, $420,000
TeL 02-533-4088.

DUPLEX, HASHMONAIM, MODERN 7 *
attfe - large kitchen, immediate,
5280,000. Tet 052-677936.

EFRAT COTTAGE 4J, building possi-
bilities In basement. garden and view.
MIRIAM REALTY. TeL Q2-S93-1833.

.|mi rAMAT SHAR£TT, 4,

Mtttfura. 2nd floor* 8^Bvator-

room. S285.0Q0.

ON. Tel. 02-S25*"®1-

^rr VEGAN, 4 1/2, air conditioning.

SsssMWS!r-
iBU 7V| cor SALE in RehaWal 4.

SS! viewed, private garden. TafoteM

3- renovaled. 2r£ Boor.

teTol-563-1664,
02-563-0066.

ret HAKEREM, COTTAGE, 250

Sfm 3 1«T garden, possible building

K'qlfettrOS-ySIW.

CAPITAL 02-679-4811, OLD Kata-

mon 5. Quiet tocatton. ground Boor, prt-

v^agatoen. covered pafldng storeroom.

CAPTTAL 02-6794911. OUWWTAMO£
5 quiet location, ground floor, private

garden, covered parking. storeroom.

CAPITAL 02-6794911 BAKA. rareopPC£

tunlty! Entire Arab ground floor. 175

sq.m, private, columned entrance, mgn
cefflngs, exquisite tile Boor, quiet loca-

tion.

B.TE6W 3. viess.U IrOs. GOOD COSOT 84I.0H

WTjite 15, tap fl, rfaiminifr SESOfifED $115,1101

I IDE 3, Kg Me, stew®, qaa^YEW $319,1®)

EZEEFC07&G£,8,gnia
l
3 balnea, SOT $355,Mt

FHESCS Hi 5, qcffii. fcmy, Q0H3 SHE 1385,

M

MfSOI i pda, 15 idis, MESSET TIERS MI9.IN

RSH0TC0T!3G£5
l
ixgmdo.7iei^Pa^linU$4H

t
W

l TE6SH 5, tan. stem, net, 1OT
IDEraCOmGE 235a. kge tele, flEWfflJ.MO

BECS3VU t, spariois,M UZDSKHS 8W,W

a OHM 6, SDQb, Med, teaiy, TIER Sl.lH.Offl

SLCim S, cafiage, gam,1BKD tyflMII

HIKIE 5, pud fc;pm ah, SPECOL

FOR BOBPM£M FEOFBETT - PHOffl HIM

EXCLUSIVE GIVAT CANADA. 3
daily spacious, quiet with view. S22
excawve through Shiran tor RUT
LlA. Tel. 02-676-6650.

FRENCH HILL. 3 ground floor, new,
meet, 5175,000. Exclusive ANGLO SAX-
ON (MALDAN). TaL 02625-1161.

FRENCH HILL, SPLENDID Opportunity,
spacious, 5. gardens, balcony, quiet.
Exclusive CORRJNNE DAVAR. Tel 02-
673-3385-

FRENCH HILL. 3 rooms, availability
flexible, only Si75,00, keys by Anv-Gar.
TeL 02-581-8833.

GERMAN COLONY, 2, quiet central, 20
sq.m, basement, garden. underground
parking. Immediate. "ISRADUILD" Tet
02-5666571

GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiet, central,
new buflAtg. parking, balconies. Imme-
diate. ISRABWLd. IS 02-566-6571.

GERMAN COLONY. 3, centered but
quiet, modem and unique, nice, balcony,
convenient, floor. AMBASSADOR. TeL
02-561-8101.

CAPITAL 02-6784911 OLD-KATAMON,
4 third floor, nicely renovated, south-

em,qutet convenient location. SZ48.000.

CAPITAL 02-6794011. NACHLAOT, 7,

quiet location, exquisite comer house,

patio, roof terrace, superb view.

flHD3XIN
^AMBASSADOR

GIVAT MORDECHAI, 6 rooms, 2
kitchens, balcony studio apartment
{separate entrance). TeL 02-678-7867.

GIVAT ORANIM, 120 M.. beautiful.
wide view, parking. KING DAVID DWELL-
INGS (MALDAN). Tel. 02-642-6363, Na-

CASPI, 4 ROOMS + garden + parking

and storage room. special. Exclusive to

PANORAMA REAL ESTATE. Tel. 02-

878-1246.

CENTER (CLOSE TO Yerushum), Im-

proved, 3rd, balconies, Shabbai elevator,

narking. Exclusive to SHIRAN through

BEN ZVI. Tel .02-563-1664, Q2663-00&.

CENTER OF CITY, 2 rooms in welHn-
vested bufiefing + elevator, SI34,000 only!

Keys at ZIMUKJ. Tel. 02-563-8221.

"ALROI HOUSE"
in the German Colony's

exclusive neighborhood,

2, 4 and 5 rooms with
gardens, private entrances

or balconies, luxurious

penthouses in unique
Arab Style bulding.
Exclusive to Ambassador

GIVAT ORANIM, 5, quiet and spa-
cious. elevator, parking, immediate occu-
pancy. Keys at AMBASSADOR. TeL 02-

QIVAT ORANIM, LARGE, (166 sqjn.).
unique elegant penthouse. 4. exposures.

Tel. 02-561-8101.

GIVAT SHARETT, ONE- family house,
140 / 600 sq. nv, wen Invested, sir condi-
tioning. well-cared garden. Exclusive to
ANGLO SAXON, Bet Shemesh. TeL 02-
991-0505.

COTTAGE, 5, +ADDITIONAL unk, Rahov
Hayarden, Old Talpiot, high standard,
TeL 050-26901 7. ( NS.)

43 Emek Refaim, Jerusalem 93141

Fsx, 02-5660328 Tel. 02 -5613101-4 -

GIVAT YEARIM, VILLA, American
style, custom designed. TeL 02-6714322.
02-672-1570. SfgaSL Evenings. TeL 03-
956-1742.

Notices in this feature, which appears every Friday, are charged at NIS 30.42 per fine, including VAT,
Insertion every Friday of the month costs NIS 99.45 per line, including VAT.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
TORA PORTION

HAIFA-CHR1ST1AN

PENTECOSTAL WORSHIP Service,
Mt. Zion Fellowship, Fri., SaL, 7.30
pjrv, Sun. 10.30 am, 730 pm. TeL 02-

COMMUNITY CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SHIP. Norvdenom. SaL. IDrOO to noon.
Near ACEJShefaykn exti-Haifa Hwy. Cafl
Karson 03-355-6434. Luka 03654-2813.

BEIT ELIAHU (EVANGEUCAL Mes-
sianic Congregation) Haifa, 43 Meir
Street, Tel. 046235B1.

TELAVIV-CHRIST1AN
JERUSALEM

JER.-CHR1ST1AN
HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13 Klnc
David St Sbabbat morning sendee, Bzi
am.

BAPTIST VILLAGE CONGREGA-
TION, 3 km. north of Petah Tikva, near
YtekonJunction-SabbathBbiestijcfySat-
uittay 0345 am. Wbrahb hour. 1<b45 am.
TeL 09-585245.

JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH -

The Baptist House Center, #4 Narkis
Street Sunday, 11 am. TeL 02-6255942.

REDEEMER CHURCH , Lutheran.
Muristan Rd. Old CSy. Jerusalem. Sunday
services: EngRsh 9:00 am. German 1030
am. Tel 276111.281049.

MORESHET YISRAEL - Conservative
4 Agron. Dr.Avraham Feder, Rabbi. Serv-
ices: Mrnha 4:30m. Shaharit 8:30 am.,
Minha 3:40pjn_ Daiy Mnyan 7*0 am.

Immanuel Church (Lutheran), Tel
Aviv-Yafo.15 Beer Hofman (near 17EBatAvhr-Yafo.15 Beer Hofman (near l7ERat
Street). Tel. 03-6820654 Saturday service

11 am. Service In Engfish every Sunday at

10 am.

SHARON

Notices in this feature, are charged at NIS 30.42 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the
month costs NIS 555.75 per line, including VAT per month.

WHERE TO GO
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus In Engfish, daily

Sun.-Thu’. 11 am. from Bronfman Recep-
tion Centre, Sherman Administration Bldg.

Buses 4a, 9.23,26. 28. For Info, call

882819.

AM1T WOMEN: See Israel's future.
Visit our projects. Sun-Thurs. am. - Jeru-
salem 02-5619222- Tel Aviv 03-5272528

HAIFA

WHATS ON IN HAIFA, (Sal 04-374253.

CONDUCTEDTOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and see
the General Israel Orphans Home for

Girls. Jetusa!em.i!s manfold actMBeajnd
impressively modem buildings. Free
Guided tows weekdays, 9-12£us no. 14,
24 or 5, Kbyat Moshe. 523291

.

GENERAL JERUSALEM

Notices in this feature, are changed at NIS 30.42 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the

month costs NIS 99.45 per line, including VAT per month.

I ART GUIDE if ART GUIDE I

HAIFA JERUSALEM
THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM. (Haifa University). Permanent
exhlbltioniThe People of Israel In Eretz
Ylsrael • Phoenicians on the Northern
Coast of Israel In the BfaGcal Period • tfi-

ness and Healing In Ancient Times . Im-
pressionism ana the Jewish School of

Paris. Open SurL Moil, Wed, Thtr. 10-4;

Tue. 10-7. Fri. 10-1. SaLI 0-2ADMISSION
FREE

Museums
OLD YESHUV COURT MUSEUM. Life
In the Jewish community In the Old c3y,
mld-1 8th century -World War IL 6 Or Ha-
haim, Jewish Quarter, Old C8y. Sut-Thur.
9 am. -4 pm.

TEL AVIV

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Follow-
ing the Shock: Graffiti in the YBzhak Rabin
Square. Ten years to the MHstry of Edu-
cation Prize in Plastic Arts. Portrata- by a
group of IsraeG artists. Vkluaf Realty -me
oomesfic and reafistk: in contemporary Is-

raeE art- Menashe Kadsmen. Drawros.
Nzhak DartztoenA RrtrospectJve. ‘Face to
Face. The Museum CoUection&HELEN
RUBINSTEIN PAVILION FOR CON-
TEMPORARY ART. Shlomo Bsn-Da-
vld and Arnon Ben-David New
Works. Hours: 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Tue^10ajiL.-10 p.m. FrL, lOdlO a_m.-2,
pjiL, SaL. 10 am.-3»ja MeyertioW Art
Education Canter, . TeL 68191556.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Friday, November 8
Jerusalem: Kupat Hoflm ClaDt. Straus A.
3 Avigdod. 670-6660; Balsam. Saleh e-
Din, 627-2315; ShiatfaL Shuafat Road.
581-0108; Dar AJdawa, Herocfs Gate,
628-2058.

Tel Aviv: Pe’er Market, 81 Yehuda
Hayamfl. 682-2973; Benny, 174
Oizengaft, 522-2386.
Ra’anana-Ktar Sava: Hagai Hayarok. 8
HaharosheL Ra'anana, 983537.
Netanya: Neot Shaked, Ezorim
Commercial Center, 6352484.
Haifa: Hagiborim. 28 Hagiborfm, 823-
6065.

Krayot area: Harman. 4 Simtat ModHn,
Kkyat Motzkfn. 870-7770.
Heraflya: CJal Pharm, Bek Merkazfm, 6
Maskit (cnr. Sdarot Hagalim). Herzfiya

Pituah, 558472, 550407. Open Smlo
midnigtt.

Upper Nazareth: Ctal Pharm, Lev Ha'rr
Mall, 570468. Open 9 am to 3 pjn.

Heraflya: CJal Pharm, Beit Morkazim. 6
Maskit (cnr. Sdarot Hagalim), Herzfiya

Pituah. 558472, 558407. Open 10ml to

mldnighL
Upper Nazareth.- Clal Pharm, Lev Hair
Mall. 570468. Open 11 sum. to 11 pjn.

Dan Redon *5793333 Rehovo r 451333

Btat *6332444 Rbho n* 9642333

HaBa *8512233 Safed ' 920333

Jensatam *6623133 TelAvN *5480111

KarmM *9885444 Tberias* 792444

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, November 8
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedefc (rntemaL peefi-

atrtes); Hadassah Bn Karem (angary,
orthopedics, obstetrics, ophthalmology,
ENT).
Tel Avhh Tel Aviv Medfcal Center Dana
PetSatric Hospital (pecfiatrics); Tel Aviv
Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Larriado.

* Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MICUJ ser-

vice in the area, around the dock.
Medical help fa- tourists (in Engfish) 177-
022-9110.
The Nraionaf Poison Control Center at
Rambam HoapkaL phone 04-852-9205 fa
emergency cans 24 hours a day, for infor-

mation in case of poisoning.

Saturday, November 9
Jerusalem: Hadassah Bn Keren (inter-

nal, surgery, orthopedics, BTT); BBoir
Halim (obstetrics, pediatrics); Shaare
Zedek (ophthalmology).
Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Mertcal Center Dana
Pecfiatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv
Medical Center (Internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

Eran - Emotional First AkL Jerusalem
56-1 0303. TeJ Aviv 546-1 1 1

1

(children/youth 696-11 13), Haifa 867-

2222, Beersheba 649-4333, Netanya
625110, KamiId BB8-8770, Kfar Sava
974555, Kadera 346789.

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel Aviv
523-4619, 544-9181 (men), Jerusalem
625-5558. Haifa 853-0533. Eilat 633-
1977.

Saturday, November 9
Jerusalem: (day) Jaffa Gate. 628-3898;
(evening) Shoresh Pharm. 42 Agrippas,
624-6484; (day and evening) Balsam,

Salsh e-Ota, 272315; Shuafat, Shuafat

Road, 810108; Dar Aldawa. Herod's Gate.
282058.Tel Aviv: Bloch, 32 Bloch, 522-
6425; Superpharm Gimel, 1 Ahimeir,

Ramaf Avhr Gimel. 641-7117. TUI mkf-
nighfc Superpharm Ramat Aviv, 40
Einstefn, Ramaf Aviv, 641-3730;
Superpharm London Mnistore, 4 Shaul
Hameiech. 696-0115.

Ra'anana-Ktar Sava: (day) Shoef, 78
Ahuza, Ra'anana. 981066; (evening) Clal

Pharm, 14 Ahuza. Ra'anana. 910211.
Netanya: Harass!, 36 Weizmann,
823639.
Haifa: Habanfdm, 5 Habankim, 851-3005.
Krayot area: Harman. 4 Simtat Mocfito,

Wryat Motridn, 870-7770.

POLICE 100

Emergency Bna for women In distress
Sunday-Thursday 24 fas. a day; Friday

850 aja-1250 p.m. 0^505720.

FIRE 102

te emergencies dtal 102. Otherwise, dfaJ
number of your local station as given in the
front of the phone directory.

Wtoo hotlines for battered women 02-

651-4111, 03-546-1133 (also In Russian),

07-637-6310. 08-8554)506 (also In

Amharic).

FIRST AID 101

Kupat Hofan Information Cento* 177-

022-1906, Sunday-TTtuisday,-8 ajn. to 2
pjn. Friday 8 am to 1 pirn.

Magen David Adorn
fn emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911
(&W) In most parts of toe country, in
addition:

HadassahUensafem Municipal Hearth
Canto for Adolescents, 6 ChBe Sl,

Kiiyat HayowL Jim. Advice by phone 02-

643-3882.

Ashdod *8551338 NgrSm *9902222
Aattafen 6651332 Natnfya *9012338
OswafiBte *6274707 hUanya *604444
BeftShemesh 6523133 PsrfiTlaa *9311111

Hadassah Mcdkal Otganfaalfon -Israel
Cancer Association telephone support

service 02-624-76T6JMassah Metflcal

Organization - Israel Cancer
Association telephone support service

02-624-7876.

GREEK COLONY, 3, 70 sqm, belcony.
top floor, good condition, immediate.
£220,000, obo. GERRY PARKAS REAL-
TY. TeL 02-993-3247. (hLS.)

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, 5, 11th floor, view of Knesset stor-
age. parking. S485.00Q. ISRABUILD. TeL

GUSH ETZION - VILLA for religious
family, special design. 240 sq.m. *
^aritiRSjJar^gardsn, panoramic view.

TEL STONE. 5 rooms.
pQttbea. laL 02-651-6
act 32696 Paz (NS).

HAR NOF, * room, terrace, view bv&U-
abfe immedataiy. TeL 02^1-1451. 052-
521-803.

THJSE STONE* 5, duplex, balconies.

HAR NOF, SPECIAL, 5, view, modem
kitchen, ensufle, $335,000. TeL 02-651-
1G22, 02-538-4314 (NS).

HOLLYLAND, VERY LUXURIOUS
cottages, view, fantnedste entrance. Ex-
clusive to KING DAVID DWELLINGS. TeL
02-642-6363. Rana.

HOUSE, SPECIAL, BEST location fn
Tsur Hadassah, 6 rooms. 1SJ sqjn. on
B60 sq.m„ TaL 02-624-1597. 02-534-

VERDANT K1RYAT UVELL, private
house, 100 sqm buflt, property of 484
sqm. potential. S470.000. exclusive
through Shiran (or Canaan Realty. Tel.
02-643-2292 (Maldan).

WHERE TO STAY

through shtran (or Canaan Realty. Tel.
02-643-2292 (Maldan).

660 sq.m~TaL 02-624-1597
275a

KAREN HAYASOD. 4.5, balconies,
veryspadous. Exctoshre for KING DAVID
DWELLINGS. TeL 02-642-6363. Natefie.

SUITE FOR RBfT In *Lav Jerusatem*
HotsL tram 4711/96 through 2/1206. afi or

TeL 02-642-6024-

DWELLINGS

KIRYAT SHMUEL, 3.5. spacious.
TelAWv

ground floor. 3 bafeontes. stabs to garden.
Exclusive to ALEX LOSKY Real Estate 19Exclusive to ALEX LOSKV Real Estate 19
King David SL TeL Q2-62S65S5.

HOLIDAY RENTALS

KIRYAT SHMUELKIRYAT SHMUEL (TAYASSIN), 31/2,
suraw quiet, aky. storeroom, 3rd floor.
TeL K-6736231.

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY APARTMENTS
tourists / businessmen, short / Iona
tom. DYNAML TeL 03-546-8003. Fax.
03-546-9667.

OLD KATAMON, PROJECT Tet Hal,
apartments. 3,4.5.8, gardens, baiccsiies. TEL AVIV, RACING see, short term. 1-2.

02-671-9740.

MOSHAV MATA, VILLA, American
style, custom designed. TeL 02-6714344.
Sf^alit. Evenings, TeL 03-9561742. 02-

RENTALS

MUST BE SOLD! Ittbieh, (So
3, spacious. 5295,000. ANGLO

DGEENGOFF TOWERS, LUXURIOUS 1

bedroom apL, furnished, 251h Bootpark-
tog. pooL kmg term. TeL 02679-8750/

3, spacious. 5295,000. ANGLO
(MALDAN). TeL 02-625-1161.

NAHLAOT, BEAUTIFUL PRIVATE
house, 4, new, high standards. TAjC.
TeL 02-563*1764.

TOURISTS/BUSINESSMEN: BEAU-
TIFUL RENOVATED suttee/apart-
ments. ahodriong temu Rental/Sale. Pert-
house: TaL 03-5285037; Fax: 03-
5285901.

NAHLAOT, HOUSE, 4JS rooms, styl-
ized. building possible, exclusive to BAIT.rible. exclusive to I

(Maktan)

OLD KATAMON, (NEAR Jerusalem
Theater), 2JS. balconies, oiieL 52(^000.

2 ROOM LUXURY apartment, tuOy fur-
nished, near beach, tona/shoct tarm.
TeL 03-S50-4643, Fax: 03-732-0030-

Theeter), 2S, balconies, quiet. S205J30Q.
ANGLO SAXON (MALDAN). TeL 02-625-TbL 02-625-

4 ROOMS, WONDERFUL location, new
building + parking. AUSSIES REAL-
TIES. TeL 03-546-8738.

OLD KATAMON, ARAB-STYLE house. 2
+ garden, separate entrance,Arab floor
tiles, high ceflinga. exclusive Shiran for
TEPPERBERG REALTY. Tel. 02-566-
0262.

4/3 ROOMS, FURNISHED, PARKING,
su&able emtassy, short/long term 'The
Key 'TeL 03-5244496.

OLD KATAMON, 5, quiet area, reno-
vated, 1st floor, stone, special. AREIAV
Nadtan. Tel. 02667-1551:^

BEAUTIFUL COTTAGE, 6 rooms, quiet,
immediate. 5200,200. INTER-ISRAEL-immediate. 5200,200. INTER-IS!
TeL 036167777.

PACKAGE OFTHE WEEK! qriet aree of
Rehavia, 160 sq.m., well care for, 2nd
floor, storeroom and parking. ULY LE-
WIT. TeL 02-663-9339 (Maldan).

BEST APARTMENTS, Best locations.
Best prices, sbort/lono-term rentals. TbL
036236180

RAMAT ESHKOL, 3 1/2. 90 sq.m.,
American kitchen, double convenisnoAmerican kitchen, double convenienc-
es, well-invested. TeL 050-253-284, 050-
350009.

BET MA'ARfV , 174 sqjtL, high stan-
dards, very good price. Tel. 03635-dards, very good
2260, 03-5756730.

RAMAT ESHKOU SIDE streeL quiet
central location. 4 rooms, wel developed,
easy payments. TeL 02682-0156.

GIVATAIM, BOROCHOV TOWER,

RAMAT ESHKOL, 4 rooms, large Irvfng

room, only 5220,000. AM-GAR- TeL 02-

luxury apartioeiS. 190 sqnt, 5, 11th floor,

semi furnished, air condRloned. 52,000.

room, only $220,000. AM-GAR. TeL
581-6833.

semffurnished, air conAioned. 52,000.
TeL 036336408

RAMOT (ALIT HANOAR), cottage. 8. lux-

urious. TaL 02-687-0111, 05060241.

LARGE STUDIO, RUPM StreeL 2 rooms
furnished for tourists. Shely StreeL
Near beaches, Mafid, TaL 03-523-4560.
furnished for tourists. Shely StreeL
Near beaches. Mafid, TeL 03-523-4560.

RAMOT 02, (DERECH HACHRESH).
coiner cottage, 6 + stucBo + balcony, pri-

vate entrance;-view,S490,O0C;SnIranvale entrance;-view, -S490.HOC; Shiran
exclusive through ANGLO SAXON. TeL
02625-1161.

LUXURYAPARTMENT. .

BOROCHQy, Gfvalayim.-S2006.
Tel 03-5615222, 036409827 '

/

RAMOT GIMMEL, COTTAGE, 4 1/2. bal-

cony, garden, possible to expand, well
kept TaL 02-583-4586.

NEAR MUNICIPALITY, 3.5, spacious,
renovated, elevator, aircondltioners, fur-

nished. S1.100.TeL 052-641038.

RAMOT MORGANTAU STREET, ter-

raced apartment 5, 2 large balconies,
storeroom, good exposuas. TeL 02-686-
7880. 02-672-1017(eve.)

OLD JAFFA, VEW to sea, flat for arcfa-

ted. designer, artistTeL 036836596.

RAMOT, LUXURIOUS HOUSES +
cottages. From $390,000. Exclusive to

KING DAVID DWELLINGS. TeL 02-642-

6363, Tava.

PENTHOUSE, MIGDALEI DAVID, 4
rooms, partly.famished, knmedtataf Tel

036960336. (153420429L

RAMOT, LUXURIOUS TWO family,

pooL Jacuzzis, garden. 52200. Exclusive
through KING DAVID DWELLINGS. TeJ.

02-642-6363, David.

REHOV HAYARKON, FACING sea, 3
large rooms. 2 balconies, fully fur-

nished 51500. TeL / Fax. 03617-5988.

2-6363, David
DWELLINGS. TeJ.

T, VILLA, 300 sq. m frame exp
ossfble. View. Exclusive PB
4IK REALTY. TeL 026836552.

SEA VIEWI LUXURIOUS buildingl

Fufly equipped, firt, parking, short farms.
TeL 036486920.

REHAVIA, ATTRACTIVE, 4, separate
entrance, offlee/investment Exclusive
CORRJNNE DAVAR. TeL 026736335.

TO LET - IMMEDIATELY - Ramat Avhr
GlmmeJ, 34 rooms, rtcefy furnished
TeL 03698-0396.

SAN SIMON, 3, mactous. efinette. guiet.

balcony + view. Exclusive to HOMES IS-

RAEL AMERICA LTD. TeL 026636333.
(MALDAN).

TOURISTS, BUSINESSMEN l

APARTMENTS, air conditioned, fur-

mshed kmc / short rental TeL 052-440-
985.03627-1438.

SHAI AGNON, 56 + dining area.
Clous. 1st floor, parking, 5485,0004Clous. 1st floor, perking, 5495,0004 AN-
GLO SAXON (Maldan). TeL 02625-1161.

SALES

gi'AMiv
^ UI AI ISTATI

H
CAESAREA, PARDES HANNAH/KARKUR

SPL1SH-SPLASH, TAKING A BATH?
TRY A FRESH TUB IN A NEW HOUSE!

FAROES HANNAH / KARKUR
•A quiet couitry lane 4 bedrooms. Z5 baths,Jamfiy comae plot of 450 sqjrw flexile payment

arrangements, great flow plans - al this for 5280.001 Occupancyamrox. 1 year.

• New apt of 1 10sqm. in csntBr of KarkuravafiaUe from December -for rentat 5450.

• Lida ole house on 16 dunam in (Sstingushed neighborhood to Kariur - $320,000.

CAESAREA
• FOR RENT 2 large roan. 1£ batfaqreat forangle or couple -S550fmontHy
• FDR SALE; Romantic gsidsn fist QomplstBVmo(Jefnia3perfBngeHvK|)rS23OLO0O

VWa with 3 Inge brims, wifly room, fully appointed kitchen, formal draig room,

luge pod. outdoor cooWng arse, tots of storage space, out-sizad plot. 51,800,000

ANGLO SAXC.N, Csesarja • rarc=s Hanrah - Karkur

Sarvl:- with a North Ar.arican accent! Please phone Co-250175 cr 05-2713:2 for further

nn drfais or inforsiaiic* ahoul properties Ircm 575.GC0 - S2.50-3.CCC m

HAMPTONS - LIKE MINI ESTATE

Lawrence, NY (near Woodmere) 45 min. from

Manhattan, under 20 from JFK. Unique 1 -level

home (2200 sq. ft) plus separate fully-equipped

guest cottage on 2 acres of landscaped grounds.

Splendid views ofwater, sly, neighboring golf

courses.

One bedroom, 2 1/2 bathrooms, (Jacuzzi, etc),

study, living room, (12' celling, fpl), dining room,

kitchen/dining area, screened patio. AC, burglar

and fire alarms. Radiant heat, thermopane

window-walls, integral 2-car garage. Within one
mile ofWoodmere and Cedarhurst villages. Ideal

as-is; easily expandable to suit a growing family.

Price on request Please call 212-838-6084.
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TAiaiei. 4, HRST Bow; quteL apBCteL
Soodastooscres, vwk sxcfcgve to ALEX
LOSKY FtegEsfatot 19 King David SL TeL
03623659&

TALKEH, 4. VIEW of OM City, bfaco-
riss. partring, exclusive to CARDQ RE-
AUTES (Mnffan). TaL 02661-03S0.

m A
1,6X1 nan . ffl

SAUlWEWBACH

(tertian, too new. Exctasfae to GERRY
PARKAS REALTY. Tel. 02-893-3247.
(N$l

REALESTATE & INVESTMENTS
jnypwtinp}

WANTED!
‘NortiTbl Avhr- 3 room apL high floor, I

flfovtooq parking •
•

!

*^H^- LuwiyapL wfih aea view
Nsre AriviiihOppenheimar BiAflngs
200 sqm. apt regh floor

'JOtoDavtoTower-HaytetonSL-
lOOsqjn. apt oo.tiTcboadi front

* 2 RoomApL - Elevstor, paridng. knm.
* Luxurious eptt. torMr 3, 4, 5, roam

FOR SALE
’ 4-4Y, roofapts. - Bavakx; paridng,'
immadhto

'

* Central Tet Avtv under construction -

Elevator, parking; high standard .

* North 1M Avhi50 eqjn -20Q sqjn.
luxury arts.

.

~ShftuiT*amaret -Howe, Immediate
* Shfasi Itenaret- Roof apt 130 sqjn.
+ option to bufld on root

‘ HerbertSamuel - on tea beachfront
3, 4. 5, rooni apts.

HAYARKON STREET
Penthouse Apartment

130 sqjn., panoramic views.
$150,000 firm.

Tel. 03-524-2489 1
cental a/c, veiy high standaiti, 90 m

CertfraSy located, huge 5 rm, w^jeept

kxMig + 8ft, ate occ. Dec

JlffMA CiV^I ?4 ’ ahij;:a5T SA'AMAN’A

Ml'ibiU V.HAv!'« Tel. 09-7744133 IT1

APARTMEIIT, 6 ROOMS, 360 3QJTL, + 2
HERZUYA PJTUAH, FOR FOREIGN resi-

dents, luxurious agartmenL 300 sqjn.

ISRAEL REAL ESTATE AGENCY. TeL-

BAVU, LUXURY APARTMENTS^ new
budding, garden, 4 - 5 rooms, Tet. 02-
651-1451.052621603.

09-9566144.

HERZUYA PITUAH, SMALL house +
garden, quiet charming, A/C, parking.

ANGLO SAXON. TeL 09-856-2256.ANGLO SAXON . TeL 03-856-2256.

HERZUYA PITUAH & Kfar Shemaxyafaj.

large selection of villas, from 51.350.
CONNECTIONS. TeL 09650-190.

MAGNIFICENT
APARTMENTS

1-3 BEDROOMS
in the OperaIbwer

TeL 036496498, 052636687

HERZUYA PITUAH! FOR rent fully fur-

nished, 4 bedroom cottage, lorn lease,

immediate entry. MORAN REAL ES-'.

TATE. TeL 09657-2759.

HERZUYA PITUAH, KFAR SHEMAR-.1

YAHU, selection of beautiful villas.,

SHA'ASHUA. Tel. 09-570878. 050-

.

368810 (Maktan).

TEL AVIV. APARTMENTS, 3.5/4 near
the HRon. Luxurious; Herzfiya PRuah -

4 room apartment + vflfa, 5, near the
sea. TeL 03658836.

LUXURIOUS COTTAGE, EXCELLENT!
location, Herzfiya Pituah. 5 rooms, IS-, a.
RAEL REAL ESTATE AGENCY (Mai- W-
danL TeL (09) 563144

WHERE TO STAY

BEAUTIFUL APARTMENTS / SUITES.
Gen Hair, near sea, tourists / business-
men, short/long term. TeL 03-6966092,
050658972.

•‘^Exquisite New Home^
in West Ramat Hasharon
4 levels. 380 sq.m, built,

exceptionally high standard,

approximately 400 sq.m.. .

. plot, basement
$1^500,000 -tor serious only,

050-244800.

SALES SALES/RENTALS
BEAUTIFUL COTTAGE, PICTURESQUE,
Maskeret Batia, 5 minutes from Reho-
voL 235 m. + backyard + balconies, tel.

08646-1341. 08634-0636.

DWELLINGS
Southern Coast

SHOWOFFTCE 3Qayn. Heir. Ahuza.

HOLIDAY RENTALS

CLUB HOTEL EILAT, unit for week of I fanbhed
Pesaach vacation, opportunity. Tel. 04-
9936212.0469962127

SALES/RENTALS

BEAUTIFUL PENTHOUSE WITH
panorairtc view of sea. new oroiect lust

completed near Hadera. TeL
I > ir:7T:TTmM(C^i1

DWELLINGS

NEWPSTTHOUSE lumfehed.a/c $1800
HAn6BU15racmt,CDrM $750
OMtDBI APT5 rooms + 8fc 51300
HERZUYA PTTUACH 3 rooms, afc,

tenlsfad 51750
COTTAGES Sfi 4-basemeaL FromSIflOO

FEAR ARB. Umirious7 room cottage

abasement 53000
3 RHHtfi standard, ful ate; terrace $850

5ROOMS + terrace, new, camrat. quiet,

burnous $360,000
DUPLEXES 5« room, beautiful, wHti

terrace
,,

5350,000
SUPER VILLA 7 + taiga basement.

Sharon Area
“ARIEL" 6 + basement.

$910,000]

HERZUYA PITUAH, SHAZAR, villa,

suitable for diplomats. ISRAEL REAL
ESTATE AGENCY. Tel. 09-956-3144-

COTTAGE 5 rms. special offer 5395,000
HERZLJYA 37. rm, qu»t,1st Ik 5225,000
COTTAGES New 6 + basement :i- u.

GBiERAL

QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE• QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE• QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE •QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUAUTY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
REAL ESTATE • QUAUTY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUAUTY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS• QUAUTY
REAL ESTATE# QUALITY
FLATS • QUAUTY REAL

,jQ Greathome - Bright, !

airy + 3 min. walk to

• beach

with nice family 'Home;

lovely location.

O’0 $695,000 negotiable

RELOCATING TO ISRAEL ?
Give us a call. We specialize in

finding the right rental home for

company personell !

-

40 >>:

FOR SALE
it CAESAREA, MOST ATTRACTIVE! 140 sq.m, bu&t on 1350 sqjn.

plotta aqufet and green neighborhood. Option to build another unit
$750,000, flexible

.

FOR RENT
DETACHED HOUSE, swimming pool, incredible view of the sea. •

Long-term also posstole. $1750/monthly.

LUXURIOUS PROJECTI 2.5 room apartments, swimming pool,
squash, fitness room, mIru-goH. For long term, $700/monm.

a Tteperberg Realty in. nei^ibourl

bf.
;

:

.. - : .?

-

In Gennan Colony, on tree-fined side street, expansive garden
v apartment under construction, outstamfing finish. ^ $1^00,

000.

.

ln ^bieh: spacious penthouse in one of the
most beautiful houses in the city, gorgeous

;

• view, siperior planning and finish. $1^00,000.^BHH^B
-

'k

QUAUTY REAL ESTATE • QUAUTY FLATS • QUALITY .

?

5 ruhkfmfEF

f

T2
UAi,TY FLATS • QUALITY REALESTATE

•QUALITY FLATS •QUAUTY REAL ESTATE • QUAUTY
ceT^ ESTATE • QUAUTY FLATS#QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY

'
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— Sharon Arm
NEW house, safes/

8®?!?" sea . TeL M.95i“g

fidv ^ —
* - ' “

‘v
S.jf.k *

SALES

NETANYA
*SSFME~
* penthouse,

S" 5 "*. ZmfcBw*
ffyglaaelSM.imin
Wfefwwan sstsjmo

+MTZA SEAWEW
8*3*1**95*00

* rO

?'^i
"". T <

'
*£.,
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SWKHEHaiWBBn

W
LEV HASHAPOm

Attention Entrepreneur!
In 1989 1 started a business

venture that created S5 m. and
P^duced 20 miffionaires. In
“1996

1 started a second *
venture - be part of it 2

TeL 02-6430086. I

INVESTMENT

JJJEBTOB REQUtREO. PROPERTY tte-

HffiKSSP18.
around Jerusalem from

&fei^BITAT REAL ESTATE-

^rous PSOPLE FOR an Intemaifan-*
BUSINESS OFFERS

Jerusalem

BUS. PREMISES
COOWE HAN, JERUSALEM franchise
far sate. Detarts: PO BOX 7031, Jerusa-
lem.

Cily Cenier, active and
successful restaurant, good will, reno-

ffiate»

DRIVE

CAREFULLY

General

,v'
,v
-’ Ja^T7,

ANGLO-SAXON Tel. 09-962420

, FARMS, EXCELLENT MOSHAVIM,
• ; :tj rear Raanana, Even Yehuda. Netanya.

' jWGLO SAXON. Tel. 09^5*356^06^
363-102.

/ */«! Sj. — — —II

* HERZLIYA PTTUAHI OPPORTUNITY!

HERZUYA PITUAHI OPPORTUNITY!

\ !:>v Bsmaiaaesag^
4 '

S ' AK HERZUYA PITUAH, 3 1 /2. luxurious.
furnished, complete. $325,000. OREN
DENSKY. Tel 09673096-

HERZUYA PITUAH, OPPORTUNITY
* *' \ At ^Jn«o»^tocalfon.SHA'ASHUA.TeL

• 09-570878, 050-366610 (MaMan).
' HERZUYA, NEW LUXURIOUS, 3 bed-
rooms. large living room, storeroom,
parWrm, 13th floor, fantastic panoramic' - -*’• view, Tel 03640697B.

IHOD HASHARON, TWO-FAMILY,
320 /430. three floors, 5 bedrooms, TV
room, 4 bathrooms, living room, dining

\ room, basement, shelter, + large garden.
FtexMa. TeL 06-409445, 050-4-17-412.

:

i'
? '**' IMMEDIATE! RAMAT POLEG - New

f *
; wefl invested cottage. Bargain - Prime

location. $392,000. TeL 09-356-865.” 052-443519.

'
- NETANYA, 3.5, SEAVIEW, drastically

:/ reduced, SI 80,000. Optional rental.
GREHMBERG REALTY, 2 UssfeWlYSL .

Tel. 09-882-8735, 09-866-6560. -

- OPPORTUNITYl HOFET, VttLA,153 sq.
.}>s:u£ m- property 1250 sq. m. additional 400

- - - m. developed garden. Tel. P9h668-385.

RA'ANANA, LUXURIOUS COTTAGE.
• ‘ '• 570/380 + unit suitable for clinic.

TTVUCH. TeL 050432632. 08055-0223.

BAANANA.5 t/2, LUXURIOUS, whole
«*%*imp Pool t§3cony, large storeroom, covered

Tel 09-42S483. 050486-828.*“ pAMAT POLEG- NEW and Invested
cottage, immedatet Bargain, prime tocsr-

. tion. $392,000. Tel. 052-443519. 09-
' 8588®.

MASSAGE
SWEDISH MASSAGE. SHIASTSU,
medkal, relaxing. Jerusafem.Aviv .050-
404-538 (laO-gpO),

RENOVATING
ZE*EV BATHTUB ENAMELING, rene-
wal repafr. and enameftng baJfauea with-
out <Ssmanffing ceramic hies guaranteed.
Tel. 09-684-862, 04-836-1130/ 02-638-
292.

General

GENERAL
~~

DANISH SPEAKERS WAMTEDI High
salary! CaB Eran at TeL 03675-8255.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
IMMEDIATEI HIGH SALARY far au pair,

live-in. for childcare and cleaning. TeL
03624-2085.

warm andDedicated au Pair ror
warm family - five-in. 1/2 way t»L Jeru-
safem and Tel Avhi TeL 039264550.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

GENERAL
raffles hairdressing require
part - time EnaHsh/Hebrew speaking re-

ceptionist TeL 02-6235937.

DAVE'S HAIR DESIGN seeks young.

SEEKING MOTHER'S HELPER, for 1-
year-oid baby. Live-in. non smoker,
great conditions. Tel. (03) 691-2749

OFFICE STAFF

Hw lwKtingPmpluymwif AgSDCy
for ZnjHih «peaIcing prrywnd

'
Seodarat

marksman Fxu to ft! oh
Wnw mu 111 EboAcU (00)931 Pit

fen TO fat IBB

3mm Tormm** tkktnf-

J dministrative
A ssistant

LA Mother longue fngiish, typing.

'

Word'?7^iceloc^l 5
| | in Ramat Gan !

Fax C.V. to: 034131517 *

DYNAMIC INDUSTRIAL COMPANY
Seeks marketing assistant- Fax: 03-
531-3373,

LEADING TRAVELCOJOTANY
needs perfect

German - English speaking
and writing secretary

5 hours. 5 days a week.
TaL: C3-622-9629, 8 ajrffu>2 pjn.

Or 03-605-9582, eventege

Our Client, an investment
company seeks a

SECRETARY/BECEFnOWST
with English (mt) and spoken

9
Hebrew. Should have some

exerience using Word.

For details please call \

ORU - 03*6915880 AfV\
KEDIMM PERSONNEL

PURCHASE/SALES
General

• M1SC-

BUY, SELL OR exchange antique furni-

ture, apartment contents and flquida-
tiona,TeL 03683-1724.

WANTED
LOOKING TO BUY a camcorder work-
ing NTSC system, new or used, any major
brand wSba good. Please call as soon as
possible. Yonc 052600613.

Jerusalem

COMPUTERS
WANTED TO BUY second-hand printer

In perfect condition for computer. Tel.
02-5866254, 026315628. N-S-

FOR SALE
RARE MERCEDES HEBREW typewrit-
er, Singer sewing machine, sheets of
mirror-surface PVC. pictures, bools. TeL
02-653-6784 (NS).

TEL AVIV AND SHARON, secretary. He-
brew/English. WORD +, good condl-
Oons. teL 03-752-2478.

RESTAURANT HELP
INDUSTRIOUS, CREATIVE ASSISTANT
chef wanted in a restaurant in Ramal
Hasharon. Tel. 03-549-4978. 03-540-

SEQONaHEPREW-ENGUSH SPEAK-^ WOfkBr to0*1 erterprfsejPrafer-

i
U.S. background. Tel. (0ZJ62*-

HOUSEHOLD HELP
2832. 09-955-0223.— — HARRIED MOM LOOKING for help
.UXURIOUS. whole with home and chadren In Gush Etoon.
storeroom, covered Live in/ouL References and wann heart
483, 050-488-828. required. TO. 02-9934455 (NS).

IIEW and Invested AU-PAIR, GERMAN COLONY, Hebrew-

J^>»>
wo-.— 102

1AMAT POLEG, ORIGINAL, &
tavracflm Street BRIAN FINK 1

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

SALES

I

FORSALE
ONTHE CARMEL

fc Ck* family home inAhuzJV 7D0sqm.
plot 510001000L

* OnftediOTHi^xecaitiyrenovate
4 iwwm with separate entrance,

no sfaiB+ access to garden SSflUXXLo

tr EwdertswerfmentlfoNeve
|

Shaanm3rooms wflhdevetar
sxz9^oa

CM DS lodayKH637f275,Ftc 0463M13S
k occoma and see BS
fl|frWMawooda,Halfa

HAIFA, SHDEROT ABBA-HLKHI, 2
' +

stoferoom. + parking, improved. TeL 04-

8254058.

REHOV HAROFE, 5 rooms. Improved +
balcony, garden, sea view, TeL 04-024-

6349.

ZICHRON YAKOV

8, 300 sqjn.. view. 3 levefe private

apartment * basement
TeL (326660670. 060637103.

j-
WANTED

1 •
'

' 'LANDfPROPERTY REQUIRED FOR de-

ivetopment from 3500,000. TeL Maylr 02-

15611160. fax 026611176. •

hoteusuitable building RE-
‘ QUIRED. minimum sixty rooms

:
JiAtii-

.. ?AT REAL ESTATE. TeL fe601-1222.

REALTY
Jerusalem Area

BUILDINGS

ENTIRE BUILDING, HERZOG

exclusive to

8(MALDAN)

BUSINESS OFFERS,
General

GENERAL'

SEEKING ENTHUSIASTIC LIVE-OUT au
pair, long terra,'good conditions, refer-

encee, TeL 02-67^5503 (NS).

SEEKING METAPELET FOR elderly,

with Bvo-fa. Hebrew and other languag-

TeL 02-642-4454.

WOMAN CARE GIVER FOR elderly

+

five-in. prefer with experience. TeL 02-
^2-S7ia

OFFICE STAFF

ADMINISTRATIVE AS_SISTANT IN
Jerusalem, typing fa WORD, experienced.

TeL 26866570

SECRETARY, ENGLISH MOTHER-
TONGUE + spoken Hebrew, for pubfc k>-

sBution. TeL 02-6256002-

RESTAURANT HELP
MEMBERS CLUB REQUIRES:
partner, for bar/restaurant; i

lets, massagtste; ctesiing fedy.

TeL 02652111.

Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP

LOVING METAPELET, SPECIAL batw.

light housekeeping, live out. Tel. 03-

6964637. 052400172.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

FORGET THE RESTW We are thebesffi

The biggest and ofaest agency fa tmaeL

For the highest quality llve-m Jobs

phone Au Pair International. 03-

6190423.

IMMEDIA*
friendH8Bta*
AU PAIR FOR warm family. foroJn or

out Flexible hours, good conditions,

natvemoker. TeL 03-642-7218.

AU PAIR FOR warm lamil^fare-far or

out Fte»We houi^ Gmidcon^fow.
non-amokera. TeL 03642-7218. 03642-

7844.

AU WUa'UVESVHOUS&K^lNS. 2

cjiBdren pood condttore.

TeL Q3-6496388.

CENTRAL TEL AVIV- Au gab to

able canftdafo. TeL 0^344299.

MAN WANTED FWi-TiMB Live In for

(SCkekfery. Td-OWS03411-

HIGH SALARY, LIVE-IN, au pair.

Good conditions, prasfote InwjuL Tel.

03660-9531.
.

HOUSEKEEPER.UW&IWOUT. imme-

dtat& Reletences. TeL 03-642*3411.

UVB4N HOUSEt^PERj^^NING,
some cooking, good

^

ary. TeL alt* 8 03-8059000.

usin TWICE WEEKLY, 6 hours per

*5!StaSSA^v GlmmeL TeL 03642-

SALES PERSONNEL

Book Publishing House
seeks Salesperson with good
computer ana customer skills.

Fluent Hebrew and English

Phone: 03-5626622 !

Fax:1103-5626879
j

JEWELRY STORE IN hotel In Tel Aviv,
seeks woman with experience, from 50,
hours - 4 - 9:30 pm. English neces-
sary.TeL 03620-18fc. (YM-

SALESPERSON FOR DYNAMIC busi-
ness. Sunday - Friday, 830 - 1&00. TeL
6206714.

SITUATIONS VACANT

OFBCE STAFF,

FOR TOUftOOMPANY^^nfltoh ^rfst;
(mother tbnamL.-lufl time: 151108-946-
7120 (David)!T

' -o^rrrrr

Sharon Area

GENERAL
$580 A WEEK1 How? Phone and
make an appointment! Tel. 03-549-
4890, 036476327, Q5P67M07.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU PAIR + housework, Bve4n possfafe.
Hod Hasharon. TeL 09408870.

AU-PA1R, UVEM, tar house n Rafana-
na (older chBdmn). TeL 09-7717B55l

AU-PAIR FOR HOUSEWORK + care
for 1 year oUctAL Lfewfa, Rash Hafayfa.
TeL (6-90224147.

boy. 8-8 days monthly, odd irionls. TeL
09600872.

HERZUYA PITUAH- AU PAIR tor
pleasant fendy, preferably five-fa. TeL D9-
512870. •

RA'ANANA- AFTERNOON BASYSTT-
TER, English speaking mother tongue,
Sun.vWeg, Thurs-Tel 09-7430190.

RA'ANANA, LIVE-IN HOUSEKEEP-

CLOTHES CLOSET, 2 levels. 1.80 x
260. Tel. 02688-5356. 052-401-929
(NS).

QUEEN SIZE FUTON mattress with
wood frame. Doubles as bed and couch.
Good condtion. TeL 02-671-4210.

PERSONALS
General

~
MATRIMONIALS

25/170, ACADEMIC, ATTRACTIVE tfrt
fnlarestad in educated, intelligent and
weA-Off man, 3542. TeL 050699253.

67, AMERICAN WSTOR1AN. tecturor. ar-
tlst, musician, seeks ana intelligent
woman for marital purposes. TeL 09-771-
2856.

ATTRACTIVE, INTELLIGENT WOM-
AN seeking intelUgenL serious. Hebrew
apeahBT. tged 3848. TeL 04-8324503.

SEEKING
Contact with anyone from the YSssy
family of Jamaica, Queens. New York
that once Bved at 82-62 165th St Par-
ticularly Interested in finding Leo.
Please contact Shoshana through Jeru-
salem Post ads deparimem TeL 02631-
5644, Fax: 026368408.

Tel Aviv

MATRIMONIAL

IF YOU ARE in the upper 10K of all

standpoints, call Natan. Tel. 03-578-
2379.

PERSONAL

FOR SINGLES (AGE 35 +)

SPECIAL DAI6HG MITT
• avwyFROAY22ao

In American style: DJ^ Country =

Music singer and Free Buffet -

PERSONALS
Dan Region

MATRIMONIAL
:

*'X,ASI»*S .

DIRECT OONNECTION
Matrimonial introductions with

Peraonal Compatibly Matchhg
QwriRy bitroductiona

Special rates far the observant.
28 Arfozoroff. Remet Gan

03-8733338, 6702167

General

FOR SALE
AMSTAFF PUPPIES, $400. TeL

Td Aviv

HOME NEEDED
HELP!! URGENTLY NEEDED loving
home for 2 beautiful abandoned Husky
puppies In Rama! Avhr GlmmeL Time is

short, winter Is coming. Tel. 03-642-
7295. 03-642-5372.

Sharon Area

FOR SALE
7718369 (Not Saturday). PURE BRED SAMOYED puppies, 6

|
SI 1 Urt 1 IvJNo VAUrtN 1 i

VEHICLES

BOOKKEEPING
INTERNATIONAL COMPANY, BOOK-
KEEPER, grade 4 and up. experience
and English mother tongue necessary.
Send C3/. to Fax: 04-85^2382, attention
Zahava. _ i »

General

TRANSLATORS

Experienced

TRANSLATOR
avaSable;

Bbrew/EngfisWGerman/

tuguese. Juddca expert

•I. 03-922 4674.

Jerusalem

THEATER

SINGERS, DANCERS, ACTORS, di-

rector, producer, technician, business

agent Meriovah Theater. TeL 02-628-

TefAvfv

OFFICE STAFF

HI - LEVEL, ENGLISH speaking secre-

tary from N.Y.C. . top skills (80 wpm.
Word, Excel, Lotus. Access, etcj.

Seeking private or corporate wok fa Tel

Aviv. TaL 050-430-889.

General

PASSPORT
DUTY-FREE CARS: SELLING, RE-
PURCHASING, Free trip abroad with
purchase. Problems? TeL 02-6420-234.

1995 LANDROVER DISCOVERY,
30,000 km. Tel 02-6470315.

I BUY TAX free cats. Oteh. tourist Cofin
-TBL 09663837. 052423327.

NISSAN SPORT 300 ZX, 1987. $4,550.
Tel. 050-288868. Also. Ford Mercury,
Ecofine, Passat LfliKfrover. Golf. TaL 02-
6420234.

TAX-FREE CARS FOR d
& tourists. TeL 096S7-72S,

ilomats. oflm
50-251883.

General

FOR SALE

CASH! WE purchase gold, diamonds,

coins, watches, antiques. Tel. 03-510-

6789,052502809.

HORSES FOR SALE- StaMoni foro

mares. Tel. 02-9963645, 050-481833.

Benjamin. - -

UNRESTRICTED
GALANT, GLSI, 1991, 2000, automat-

ic. A88. excellent condition + alarm. Tel
026346454.

Jerusalem

CASH FOR CARS, new/used, solos/
trade. Auto City. Tomer Dolan, TeL 02-

722-266: 050387-182.

PASSPORT

1989 VW PASSAT, air conditioned,

sunroof, Bee new. 58000, oJxo. TeL 02-

5326790.

AUDI 1996, AVANT-BREAK, 2.6 Ber. 5
doors, Belgium Consulate. TeL 02-582-

8644, 026324044.

IOA *95, FULLY automatic, 14.000 tea,

A/C. Bre new. Td. 026564848, 02-684-

4514.

UNRESTRICTED

ARIE PALQGE - QUALITY CARS:

CHRISTOPHER
(Contfamed from Page 1)

tenacious advocate," Clinton said.

Christopher had also fiercely

defended the State Department

against cuts advocated by
Congress ami the White House,
arguing that American foreign

policy could not be conducted “on

the cheap.” Following the 1992

elections, Christopher directed

Clinton's transition team. He had

earlier led the search for Clinton’s

running matr

Under president Jimmy Carter,

Christopher was the US’s top

negotiator in the protracted talks

that eventually liberated the

American hostages held in

Teheran for 444 days.

Id a lighthearted start to yester-

day's announcement, Clinton

joked about Christopher's impec-

cable grooming and proper ways.
He said that while White House
staff wore special T-shirts on
Wednesday to welcome home the

victorious president, Christopher

wore his shirt "under his Seville

Row suit."

“This is the same Warren
Christopher; I would remind you
All, who made People magazine’s
best-dressed list- the only man to

eat Presidential M&Ms on Air
Force One with a knife and fork,"

Clinton
Christopher also logged more

miles traveling abroad than any
secretary of state.

Referring to Christopher's

upcoming trip to Egypt, whoe be
is to head tiro US delegation to

next week’s Cairo economic con-
ference, and to China. Clinton

said that “the vice president says

that with the travel he's already

logged in, he could go to the

moon and back, and bode to the

moon again. I want him to travel a
few mare miles so he will finish

on the right planeL”

Immediate Chevrolet baretta
2.3, GTZ sports coupe. 1992, extras,
TeL 03605-4863.

VEHICLES
Sharon Area

PASSPORT

'PASSPORTTO PASSPORT'
1993 Jaap Grand ChMOkM V8 29.000

mles. Black gray leather seats,

excelant condtion, ftjfiy loaded, as new.
Bargain price.

Cafl Moshe Dan, Kfar Shmaryatiu,m 09-8580088; home 09-9582532,

PASSPORT
1994 CLEO AUTOMATIC for oleh, or
tax paid Cdfln. TeL 09683-837. 052-423-

KOPATCH

StTOE IWTTffi OF BARMEUBMCM,
SDlifex; Hong Kong
---and . _ .

tN THEUATTEH OF |h» Lagal Pradfboow*-
OnSnance

To Me Bento Mnortda wtoeM known
aittMMa are2 Mwhoun Road, foorak,

Victoria 3142, Auatoiia. and 3 Do» Haz
SfroA HorzEya, lanN
TAKE NOTICE THAT proctadigi have bean
insftutad against you. undnrFUe3 oMhe
Saficflsm Ocdptary TUbixial Ptaoeadbigi

FWaa Cap. Lam of Hong Kong phe *afcf

ffatoO by 0w lev Sodoty of Hong Kong, ol

Room 14(0-1413 Swfca Howe. Canted, Hong
Kong.

ITB ORDH^H)THXT youdo attond bates
Vie SoBcfexx OtodpSneryWml, rfrfngm
Rooms 1408-1*13 SNfis House. 11 CMor
Road. CsnM. Hong Kong, on Friday. tiwIOKt

(fey of Jfcnuery 1997, at230 aUocfc In the

fetamoaa H you tal lo ^pee^ ttw Sotbbn
OferipOnanr Titxmel mejr. In seooRfenee etfi
Rule 1 1 ol kmnid Asm. praesad to User

and dotonnlna ths praceetfeigi In yoir
abaance.
rr ISOROERB3 THAT sarrioe o( al
doaxnantmandpromatottiaMprooaedtogr.
Inefedtog toa Notice to tha Reapondant by the
Ctoric to the Soadtara Oadpfinanr IHbunel in

Farm 4, and the copy of the Appiceiion.

together«*h the AfedewK In euppart OMnat,
she! b* dearoed good and autnolafli sanrioe

of aadoewnents or papers In these
procaedngt, inckxfog theMid Rxib 4 on tie
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procaedtop once In one English tanguaga
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Victoria, AuaeaBe. and by (!) ptodng an
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SoflcMore Dbdpfctoor Tribunal In Form 4.
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(Continued from Page 11

So far Kopateh. Lapid and
- everyone involved in die segment
are resisting the political pressure

and admit they are even enjoying

all foe attention- They are deter-

mined to continue producing ihe
extremely popular item, which
gives a contemporary satirical

interpretation of biblical stories,

related in the street slang of
today’s youth.

“The segment will not be

changed or modified.’* Lapid
asserted. “If they tiy to make any
change in it, it won’t be

Kopateh‘s segment any more, and
if foe segment goes. I go. If this

happens, we'll go with the show
to Channel 2. where we*H get

double the rating. Is that what foe

religious people want?”
Meanwhile, he noted. “Wc have

full backing to proceed from foe

direcior-general and tiro executive

committee.”

Following the unprecedented
interest aroused in foe show.
Kopateh will also star in tonight’s

Channel 1 TV news magazine in a
behind-the-scenes story on how
his popular segment is written

and produced.

SYRIA
(Costumed from Page 1)

that foe conference will add to the

multilateral economic dialogue in

foe region, rather than focus on
political differences, foe official

said.

Meanwhile, Foreign Minister

Amr Moossa, with whom Levy
also met. wQl visit Israel after foe

economic conference. This will

be his first visit here in two years.

Netanyahu, speaking to foe

Manufacturers Association in Tel
Aviv, said that “in foe past few
weeks, and especially days, there

has been a significant reduction

of tensions with Syria. 1 believe

that foe negotiations with Syria

will resume.”
Netanyahu had spoken

Wednesday night with President

Ezer Wcizman after his return

from Amman, and it is thought

likely that King Hussein relayed a
message from Damascus- Sources
refused to confirm or deny* this.

The reduction of tenskm has
been evident in foe Syrian press

of late, a senior government
source said. Attacks on foe gov-

ernment have been toned down
and vituperative terms against

Netanyahu are no longer being
used.

But foe Syrians apparently have
not changed the deptoymeni of
their troops near the Golan
Heights, he added.

Further evidence of Syria's
willingness to calm foe atmos-
phere came when Syria respond-
ed to US diplomatic intervention
with regard to terrorist threats.

Since there arc intelligence indi-

cations of a suspension of the

planned terrorist action. Israeli

sources surmised that Syria took
steps :o curb foe terrorists.

Iran's responding to similar

diplomatic intervention by
Germany is not an indication of a
change of heart, the source added.

it is believed that foe Syrians
have also softened their demand
for the agreement to a total with-
drawal from foe Golan Heights as
a prerequisite to talks, thus
enabling Israel to return to foe

negotiating table.

itkroaa/wat the, a/or^Z o-ia

THEISRAEL CONNECTION

PERSONALS
VIVACIOUS, PROFES-
SIONAL WOMAN, late SO's,
likes travel, music, conversa-
tion. Seeks man who enjoys life.

Write: R.S. 8/1 Ariel SL, Her-
zfiya Israel.

LOVELY SMILE, FRIEND-
LY widow, university teacher.
Enjoys Beethoven, Agatha
Christie, Italian food. Seeks in-

telligent, honest, (5'B"+, 50-65)
divorced or widowed man with
varied Interests and a sparkle in

his eye. Write: POB 7142, Jeru-
salem 91071 Israel.

BEAUTIFUL, ACADEMIC,
CULTURAL widow (46), Ameri-
can/lsraeli background, next
year on Sabbatical in America,
interested in academic, hu-
mane, nice-looking companion
(40-55), for serious relationship.
Fax: 972-4-821 1827.

SINGLE FEMALE, 1.62, at-
tractive, intelligent, interested
meetings modem orthodox, 62-

67, European background for
serious relationship. Write:

1C 2118, The Jerusalem Post,
POB 81, Jerusalem 91000, Is-

rael.

EUROPEAN INTELLECTU-
AL (JF), attractive, multilin-
gual, financially secured, mo-
bile, non-smoking, interested In

arts, chamber music, bridge,
travel and love, seeks suitable
gentleman, 60+. Write: POB
196, Holon Israel 58101 or
102332.237@compu-
serve.com.il.

DIVORCED/JEWISH/
MALE, American Endodontist,
early 50's, fit, 5'10", great smile,
emotionally honest, caring and
respectable to others, wide var-
iety of interests, esp music.
Seeking a single/divorced/Jew-
ish Israeli woman 34-45, attrac-

tive, fit, sense of humor, caring.

Send note, phone, recent photo
(will return): HLM 386 Neponset
St. Norwood, Ma. 02062, USA

m2 Matfnua Road, Toarafc Vtaorfa 3142,
Auatofe. «nd to Imtom9 Do* HatSum,
HtoiJyB, tsraoL

John fWart Ecfcrarda

Clecfcto thsSokfen DfeefelntoylHbunal
cfo Messrs. Koo and Partners

22nd Root Baric alCMna tbiier S
1 Gordon Road, Coriral 2

Hong Kong S
Dated thto 22nd efeyolOctabar 1898
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This column appears at the beginning of everymonth in both the~\

J
Friday national (Israeli) edition and in the international Edition.

j
To place your "Israel Connection" advertisement

j
! in both editions (up to 20 words including address):

j
Please send:

{

{
• text of your advertisement including an address or telephone

J

J
number for replies, typed or printed clearly.

J
• payment of USS60 or equivalent in NIS. payable by check or
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j
credit card (US$3 for every additional word) I
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• your name, address (city, state, country, zip) typed or printed I

B clearly, for our files. I

j
Those living In U.S.A. or Canada, please mail the above to: J

I
The Israel Connection, The Jerusalem Post |!

211 East 43rd SL, Suite 601 fj

S New York, N.Y. 10017, U.SA §!
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Tel: 001-212-599-366B/Fax: 001-212-599-4743
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TELDMIADVANCED SYSTEMS

For our Database Production Div.

i iif

WeAccept -

ALL kinds ofAds for

THE JERUSALEMPOST
19 IGagGeage SL, Jaiisaleffl.

• Mother tongue English.

•Academic Degree.
• Experience in working with PC.

Apply to Fax: 03-6956359 P.O.Box 18094 Tel-Aviv 61 180

is seeking an

§§§§r experienced

FAX: 02-254457

VIS A-1SRACARD

ExcitingtGgfhTechi

v
C€

ISO 9001

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
fall command of English (mother tongue)

good knowledge of Hebrew (spoken & literary}

ability to work independently and under stress

Fuf! time position

VEHICLES
Tel Aviv

PASSPORT

MITSUBISHI COLT, 1996. 10.000 km.,

excellent condition, alarm. TeL 03605-
4516 {Mj.

Notice To
Our Readers
All advertisements
published In this

newspaper giving prices

in dollars are inserted on
the sole responsible of

the advertiser, ^ron

Start a New Career

echnicai Writing^
Course Registration Begins \

Call 036394591

YEDA Technical Writing Center

tar

*4*.

as

m

I
fit*
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Holyfield in full fighting Israel squads arrive

form for bout against Tyson
LAS VEGAS (AP) - Evander

HolyfieW probably is the most

physically examined fighter in

history- , . j
Still speculation and argument

abound about whether the 34-

year-old former heavyweight

champion is at risk in his chal-

lenge to WBA champion Mike

Tyson tomorrow.

Holyfield scoffs at the doomsay-

“1 wouldn't do anything to hurt

myself,” Holyfield said

Wednesday. “What makes you

think I love boxing more than I

love myself?”

Asked about Holyfield 's health,

Tyson said, “I don't know any-

thing about iL I’m not concerned

about that. I don’t think about

hurting somebody else. He could

endanger my life, too.”

Despite having fought three

times since retiring with a heart

problem after losing on points to

Michael Moorcr April 22, 1994,

Holyfield has undergone exten-

sive testing at the Mayo Clime. In

addition, the Nevada State

Athletic Commission twice sent

physicians to Houston to monitor

his training.

“In summarizing Mr.
Holyfield’s recent evaluation at

the Mayo Clinic, including the

forgoing examinations requested

by the commission, Mjc. Holyfield

is in excellent health, and no car-

diac or pulmonary abnormality is

demonstrable,” Dr. John Scott

wrote to Dr. James Nave, chair-

man of the Nevada Commission,

in a letter dated August 30.

“Based upon our evaluation, no
restrictions should be placed upon
Mn Holyfield’s activities, includ-

ing boxing.”

“This fight is special,” Holyfield

said. “I want to be a champion. It’s

not so much that I want Tyson.”
It seems, however, that what

makes the fight special for

Holyfield is that the opponent is

Tyson.

“Tyson is one of the best fighters

in my era,” Holyfield said. "I want
to fight all of the top fighters in

my era. 1 want people to say,

‘Holyfield ... he beat die guy who
was the toughest*

**

Tyson was an 11-1 favorite to

win the feature of a heavyweight

championship tripleheader at die

MGM Grand Garden, hi die other

bouts on die pay-per-view show,
*

Michael Moorcr will defend the

WBA title against Francois Botha
of South Africa, and Henry
Akinwande, a Briton living in

THE national soccer squads
arrived in Cyprus yesterday mean-
ing and immediately set off for
their hotel in Limassol, site ofthe
World Cup European group quali-

fying group 5 clash with the host
country on Sunday.

The Israelis must have felt as if

they were returning to Ben-Gtxrion
Airport, rather than arriving in a
foreign country, as hoards of
Israelis were there to greet them.
Some 2,000 Israelis have invaded
Cyprus for the game and hope to
give the visiting team a much-
need boost for die extremely tough
match at the island's southern port
city.

The Israelis trained last night,

but due to the national side's

injury worries. Ramie Rosenthal
looks likely to open the match,
with the recuperating Ronnen

OR1 LEWIS

in Cyprus
Peiah Titva v. HafHw' Sav*.

Hanoi possibly coming off the

bench later in the match.

The squads’ international duties

(the national teams plays at 6 p.m-

and the under 21 side kicks off in

Nicosia at 2 pm) have meant

another hiatus in National League

and Second Division action, and

both top divisions will compete in

the Toto Cup this weekend.

Only six national League Toto

Cup matches wifl take place today

and tomorrow, the ocher two will

be played a a later date. The week-

end’s matches are:

Zafririm Holon v. Irani Rishon,

Maccabi Pctah Tikva v. Hapoel

Beit She’an, Bnei Yehuda v.

Hapoel Taiba. Maccabi Herzliya v.

Betar Jerusalem, Hapoel
Jerusalem v. Hapoel Haifa, Hapoel

National

Tfll AmV

Hap. Tfll Aviv

Iran ftslwfl

Zatnrini Hcfcrt

League Toto Cup

Group A
p * ? V f. if?

3 0 t II

t \ 2 t 3 $ S

5 1 i a 4 fr 4

4 1 1*39*
Group B
p W 0 L F A m*
i
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i ? » i r
*

M3C. tfefe
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Bran Yohufla

Bat JwUMtotn
Mac. Herzliya

Hap Tafcs

Hap. Haifa

Hop. KJjr Sav3
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Rangers, Islanders tie in NY ‘derby’

THE UNDERDOG — Evander Holyfield laughs offpredictions favoring Mike Tyson in tomorrow’s
bOUt. * (Renter)

Tallahassee, Florida, will defend

the WBO title against Alexander
Zolkin, a Russian living in

Columbus. Ohio.

While saying Holyfield is a good
fighter, Tyson also said, “1 don’t

believe he's in my league now. I

don't believe he was back then.”

It appeared Holyfield would
challenge Tyson for the undisput-

ed championship in June 1990,
but Tyson was iqiset on a 10th-

round knockout by James
“Buster” Douglas February 11,

1990.

Then Holyfield was- scheduled

to defend the undisputed title

against Tyson on November 8,

1991, but Tyson injured ribs in

training and die fight was called

off October 18. On February 10,

1992, Tyson was convicted ofrape
and served three years in prison.

Holyfield lost the undisputed

tide to Riddick Bowe in 1992 and
regained the WBA and IBF titles

from Bowe in 1993.

Then, after losing those two
titles to Bowe and . xetirihg,-'

Holyfield came back to outpoint

Ray Mercer on May 20, 199S. He
then was stopped by Bowe in the

* Newly revised and updated third edition -

endorsed by the National SCRABBLE9

Players 11111x1

4
Edition

Dictionary

Association for recreational and school use
* Includes more than 100,000 acceptable two-to-

eight-letter words

* Includes spelling variants such as “colour
1

and
“centre'

* Alphabetically arranged entries for fast and
easy word-finding

Published by Merriam Webster,

Softcover-

eighth round of their rubber match
November 4, 1995.

“He didn’t seem right in that

fight,” Tyson said of Holyfield,

who was on the point of exhaus-

tion when he was stopped by
Bowe.
Ignoring calls to retire again,

Holyfield stopped Bobby Czyz in

the fifth round last May 10, but

looked anxious in an unimpressive

performance.

“It' wasn't one of my best

fights,” Holyfield said. *T think

that performance made Tyson
want to fight me now.”
“I knew eventually we would

fight,” Tyson said.

A lot of boring fens, however,
wish Tyson vs. Holyfield would
have bom sooner than later.

UNIONDALE, New York (AP) -
Adam Graves scored with 233
left in regulation as the New York
Rangers pulled out a 1-1 tie with
the New York Islanders

Wednesday night as Wayne
Gretzky went scoreless for tire

first time in 16 games.
Gretzky had amassed seven

goals and 15 assists for 22 points
in the league-high streak that start-

ed in bis second game of the sea-

son, his first in New York.
The night belonged to Graves as

far as the Rangers were con-
cerned. On their 14th and final

shot of the period, he knocked in a
rebound of Brian Leetch's slap

shot past Eric FichancL Derek
King scored the Islanders* goal as
they failed for the fifth tirm to

hold a third-period lead, only to

settle for a tie.

Whalers 5, Bruins 1
Paul Ranheim and Geoff

Sanderson each scored twice and
Sean Burke made 27 saves to lead
the Hartford Whalers to victory.

The victory, Hartford’s first

since October 24, snapped a five-

game winless streak and moved
the Whalers (6-4-2) into first place

in the Northeast Division with 14
points.

Steve Heinze scored for the

Brains, who are 0-2-2 in their last

foot
Penguins 5,

Oilers 2
Mario Lemieux scored a tie-

breaking goal late in the third peri-

od to help the Pittsburgh Penguins
win consecutive games for the

first time this season.

The Oilers have .lost:- three

straight and are0-2 so fmone six- «

game trip,-their longest of th®.sea-
son.

Lemieux, who had been held to

one shot and no points in the first

two periods, scored in the final

seconds of a power play at 12:23.

Ten seconds later. Glen Murray
scored bis third for Pittsbmgh-
Ron Francis scored into an empty
net and shorfeanded in the last

minute.

Capitals 2, Lightning 1
Craig Berube scored the win-

ning goal with 10:13 remaining
as the Washington Capitals
won.
Washington goalie Jim Carey

won his fourth consecutive game,
making 16 saves. He made several

fine stops in the second period,

including one on Roman
Hamriik’s blast from the left face-

off circle during a 4-on-Z
Devils 2y Red Wings 0

Tthe New Jersey Devils handed
Detroit its first regular-season
shutout in 98 games, tiding Martin
Brodeur’s goaltending to a victory

over the Red Wings.
Brodeur turned away 36 shots

for his 13th career shutout. IBs
last was a 5-0 win last March 15

over Tampa Bay. The Red Wings
were blanked for the first time in a
non-playoff game since Chicago's
Ed Betfour won a regular season-

ending 5-0 game on April 30,

1995.

John MacLean and Bobby Hollk
scored for New Jersey, which won
a regular-season game in Detroit

for the first time since Feb. 23,

1994.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS:
Hartford 5, Boston 1

Pittsburgh S, Edmonton 2
NY Rangers 1, NY Islanders 1

Washington 2, Thmpa Bay 1

New Jersey 2, Detroit 0
Dallas 3, Phoenix 2
Colorado 4, San Jose 1
Montreal 6, Anaheim 5
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Phoenix

M.Y. Wanders 3 5 5 11 34 34
Northeast DMfaon Colorado

Hardord 6 4 2 14 38 34 Calgary

Buttato 6 6 1 13 34 3S Los Angeles

llortrsat 5 6 3 13 58 59 San Joss

Boston 4 6 3 11 41 45 Vhncoow
Ottawa 3 4 5 11 34 39 Edmonton
Pttabwgh 4 9 0 8 37 52 Anaheim

JP Price NIS31

plus NIS 5 for p&h in Israel
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1 To: Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81 ,
Jerusalem 91000

]

Please send me The Official Scrabble'9 Ptayars Dictionary

i far NIS 36 par copy.

i Enclosed is my check payable to The Jerusalem Post

|
Credit card orders accepted by fax/pbona
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NACHUM TIM GIDAL: Jerusalem,

3000 Years. 3000 Jahre. 3000 Ans.
Trilingual edition -from the earliest known photograph of

Jerusalem to the modem city of today - from the City of

Davki, 1000 BCE to the 1996 "birthday" festivities In

Jerusalem, the Capital of Israel - a photographic
historical book containing exceptionally high quality

reproductions.

Written by Prof. Nachum Tim Gidal, writer and

photographer. 31 cm. x 26.5 cm. With chronological

table. Hardcover, 260 pp.

JP Price: NIS 119 + NIS 10 postage In Israel
Door to door delivery (where available} - NIS 19

To: Books, The Jerusalem Poet, POB 81, Jerusalem 81000
Please sand me Jerusatem 3000 Years. Enclosed is my check, payable to

The Jerusalem Post, or see my credit card details:

Visa tSQfMCD Diners Q AmEx

CC No. Exp. Nan

Stars 3, Coyotis 2

Mike Modano scored a pair ot

goals to lead the Dallas Stars over

the slumping Phoenix Coyotes.

Benoit Hogue also scored for me

Stars, and goakendcr Andy Moog

made 29 saves for his league-leading

eighth win (8-3-0) of the reason.

Dallas Drake and Damn
Shannon scored for the Coyotes. .

who have won only two of then ^
last nine games (2-5-2) and arc

winiess in their last six at home (0-

4-2).

Canadiens 6, Mighty Ducks 5

Martin Rucinsky earned his sec-
.

ond career hat trick and Mark

Recchi set up three goals as the

Montreal Canadiens earned their

first road victory.

Vincent Damphousse added a

power-play goal and two assists to

help Montreal snap a four-game

winiess streak. Goalie Jose

Theodore, called up from

Fredericton of the minor league

AHL when Jocelyn Thibault broke

his finger, earned his first NHL
victory with 38 saves after stop-

ping a combined 77 shots in his

other two starts.

Paul Kariya, playing his fourth

game tor fee Ducks after sitting

out the first 12 with an abdominal

strain, scored his first two goals of jl

the season on power plays.
^

Avalanche 4, Sharks 1

Keith Jones, obtained by
Colorado in a weekend trade,

scored twice and Patrick Roy
maintained his unbeaten record

against the Sharks.

WESTERN CONFERENCE
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Play today begins at 1030 am.
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Off-form Maccabi loses to Limoges
MACCABI Tel Aviv put on its

worst display of the season last
night at Yad Eliyahu and thor-
oughly deserved a 77-69 drub-
bing at the bands of the French
club, Limoges, in their sixth
game of the Euro League prelim-
inary round.

Maccabi is now 3-3 in Group A
and its chances of being among
the top three teams in the pool are
edging away.
The defeat, coming after the 93-

79 humiliation on Sunday to
Hapoel Eilat in the State Cup,
pomts to a real crisis developing
for the Israeli champions. On
form, Limoges is the weakest
team in the group and, to boot,
they played without their injured
star Vem Fleming and without
Spencer Dunkley who was sus-

pended for disciplinary reasons.

Maccabi starred on die wrong
foot and after a screppy opening
was soon 0-5 down. Things
looked up for the Israeli fens

when Oded Katash showed the

shape of things to come when he
hit a three-pointer.

-Buck Johnson scored some
good points - and then Maccabi
faded away into the weakest half

it has played in some years. The
team’sdefense was filled with
gaping holes which the Limoges
players - sharpshooter Yann
Bonato, the athletic Jean-Jacques

Conceicoa and giant, 19-year-old

Frederic Weiss - exploited to the
full.

If the Israelis’ defense was bad,
the offense was worse. Maccabi
lost possession seven times dur-

JOEL GORDIN

mg the half and failed to put

together one decent play. Randy
White was nervous and upset

after being fouled in controver-

sial decisions and Constantine
Popa. Borku Radovic - even
Doran Sheffer - failed to sink

easy shots.

The home fans roundly booed
their team when they went down
to the locker room 26-35 behind.

But things looked no better

after the break. Randy White was
struck with a technical foul which
further upset his already unstable
temperament. Most of Maccabi ’s

offensive moves continued to go
astray in wild throws for the

hoop.

However, midway through the
half young Katash decided to go
it alone.

In a display of three-point shor-

ing which would have been
applauded on an NBA court, he
landed four three-pointers in five

attempts. With a little bit of help

from the evergreen Brad Leaf and
from Johnson, he finally gave the

crowd something to cheer about

when he pulled Maccabi into a

51-50 lead. At one stage, he
scored 13 straight points.

But one player cannot make a

ream and Maccabi could not hold

the lead. When Katash was even-
rualv fouled out. the Israelis col-

lapsed again - and this time

rolled over and died.

To give Limoges credit, they

made the most of their oppo-

nents 'mistakes and played an

intelligent, stable game. Bonato

hit 21. Weiss the same, Hugucs
Occansey 14. Frederick Forto 13,

Conceicao 12 and Weiss 7.

For . the luckless Maccabi,

Katash had 16 (five three-point-

ers) and Johnson 10.

Next week, Maccabi faces

CSKA in Moscow and drastic

improvements will be needed in

order to make sure of a top-three

finish in Group A. Going by last

night's display, they could not

even beat most local clubs.

GROUP*
w

StelaneJ Milan 5
CSKA Moscow 3
Ulker 3
Maccabi Tel Aviv 3
Pwwmios 2
Limoges 2
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Magic tour in Tokyo leaves Nets at a loss

c
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TOKYO (AF) - Anfemee
Hardaway scored 23 prams as die
Orlando Magic opened the NBA's
rwo-garru; Japan tour with a 1 OS-
95 victory over New Jersey Nets
yesterday.

The game marked the NBA’s
fourth regular-season foray to

Japan, the other three coming in

1990, 1992 and 1994. This year;

NBA exhibition games also were
played in Berlin, Seville and
Mexico City.

Turnovers and cold shooting
hurt the Nets in the second half as
they suffered their second defeat
of the new season. Both teams had
lost their season openers before
moving to Tokyo for two games.
The second will be played tomor-
row.
The Nets led 59-57 in die third

quarter before the Magic went on
an 11-point run, including six

points by David Vaughn, that put
them up 68-59.
Kendall Gin led the Nets with

22, and Shawn Bradley had 18
points and 11 rebounds.

Six other games were played
Wednesday night in the United
States, several hours before the

Tokyo game.
Bulb 106, Miami 100

Mkhael Jordan scored 50 points

Wednesday night and rim unbeaten
Chicago Bulls rallied from a 15-

point deficit

Jordan hit 18 of 33 field-goal

attempts and 13 of 14 free throws.

The performance was his most
prolific since he scored 53 points

against Detroit on March 7:
- - ? -Alonzo-Mourning had 33 points

-and 19 ! rebounds "for Miami.
Dennis Rodman grabbed 22
rebounds for the visiting BnHs.
Miami trailed 79-63, then closed

to 88-83. But Jordan scared 10
paints in foe final six minutes. He
also had foe Bulls’ first 11 points
and 15 of their 19 in foe opening
period.

Critics 94, PScers 84
The host Celtics held Indiana to

eight points in foe third quarter

and overcame a 26-point deficit to
wm their first game of the season.

DinoRadja had 23 points and 11
rebounds and David Wesley added
19 points for Boston, which
ontsaned Indiana 38-8 in foe third

quartet

Reggie Miller scored 28 pomts,
Antonio Davis had 12 and Derrick
McKcy 11 for foe Pacers, who
committed 24 tmnovexs as their

record dropped to 0-3.

BnDets 96, Spurs 86
Chris Webber had 22 points and

a career-high 21 rebounds and
Washington pulled away in foe
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were negative and his status was
day-to-day.

Tony Dumas led the Mavericks
with IS points.

Hornets 88, Lakers 78
Matt Geiger provided an unlike-

ly boost to host Charlotte’s injury-

depleted backcourt by making
four 3-pointers as the Hornets
halted the Lakers’ best start since

1987.

Geiger, a 7-foot-l center who
bad just three 3-pointers last sea-

son, finished with 22 points and
10 rebounds to help the Hornets
defeat Los Angeles for the sixth

time in eight games.
Geiger’s performance came on a

night when the Hornets were with-

out starting guards Glen Rice and
Muggsy Bogues.
Shaquille O'Neal had 22 points

and 10 rebounds fra Los Angeles.
Backs 105, Grizzlies 89

Vin Baker and rookie Ray Alien

scored 20 points apiece and Glenn
Robinsonhad 18 as host

Milwaukee remained unbeaten
and kept Vancouver winless.

Milwaukee, under new coach
Chris Ford, in 3-0 fra foe first rime

since 1971-72. The Bucks’ 1970-

71 NBA championship team also
started 3-0.

Vancouver, which dropped to 0-

4, was led by Blue Edwards and
rookie Shareef Abdur-Rahim with

18 points apiece.

Ine Bucks used runs of 10-0
and 11-1 in foe first half to take a
50-39 lead at halftime, and the
Grizzlies were unable to catch
up.

Miami
New Yoric

Washington
Oitando
Boston
New Jersey

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Dtvtsfon

W L Pet G»
2 1 .667

Mk 2 1 .667
Wton 2 t .667

1 .500
2 -333

UPAND IN - New Jersey forward Jayson Williams leaps for a basket while Orlando’s defense
looks on.

fourth quarter to win.
The injury-riddled Spurs, play-

ing their second road game in as
many nights, trailed by only three

points entering the final period.

But San Antonio ran out of energy
and scored only seven points over
the next six minutes.

Juwan Howard bad 22 points
and 12 rebounds for foe Bullets

and Rod Strickland added 16
points and seven assists.

Sean Elliott scored 18 points for

the Spurs, who reached 80 points
fra foe first time in four games.
Pistons 103, Mavericks 84

Otis Thorpe had 17 points and
13 rebounds and undefeated
Detroit, despiteplaying without
Grant Hill, easily defeated visiting

Dallas.

Detroit improved to 4-0, its best
start since going 8-0 in 1988-89.
Joe Dumars had 18 points mid
eight assists and Lindsey Hunter;

who replaced Hill in the starring

MBwautoa
Charlotte

Cleveland
Atlanta

Toronto
Indiana

r 0 2 noo
i Q 3 .000
Central DfvMon

4 0 1.000
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3 0 1D0O
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.333 1
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0 1.000 -
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2 J33 2%
3 .000 3*

lineup, added 16.

Hill sat out after aggravating his

injured right wrist in Tuesday
night’s win at Philadelphia. X-rays

YESTERDAY’S RESULK
Orlando 108, New Jersey 95

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS:
BodonHIufianaM
Washington 96, San Antonio 86
Charlotte 88, LA. Lakers 78
Detroit 103, Dallas 84
Chicago 106, Miami 100
Mflwankee 105, Vancouver 89

Houston
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Utah
Denver
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LA. Lakara 3
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Hollandsworth’s NL rookie award makes it five straight for Dodgers
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NEW YORK (AP) - Todd
Hollandsworth won foe National League

Rookie of the Year award Wednesday, a

record fifth straight year in which a Los

Angeles Dodgers player has captured the

honor.
,

The 23-year-old outfielder led ail NL
rookies in hits, doubles, home runs,

RBIs, stolen bases and fewest errors this

season. After a slow start, be came cut

with a strong second half to finish with a

.291 average, 12 home runs and 59

RBIs.
Hollandsworth received 15 first-place-

votes and 105 points in balloting by the

Baseball Writers’ Association of

America. Florida shortstop Edgar
Renteria was second with 10 first-place

votes and 84 points. Pittsburgh catcher

Jason Kendall got raw first-place vote
and 30 points overall.

The other two first-place votes went to.

Montreal’s RP. Santangelo and New
York's Rey Ordonez.
Hollandsworth’s selection continues

the Dodgers’ stranglehold cm the award,
now named after Jackie Robinson, foe

first recipient and a former Dodger.
Hollandsworth is the Dodgers’ 16th

player to claim the award and he follows
Hideo Nomo, Raul Mondesi, Mike
Piazza and Eric Karros as Dodger win-
ners this decade.

The franchise's 16 winners are more
than twice as many as any other NL
clnb, with the Cincinnati Reds second

with six. The New York Yankees have
had eight players honored, including

this year's winner, shortstop Derek
Jeter.

The Dodgers' five-year run is the

longest in foe history of foe award,
topped only by another four-year span

<1979-82) when Los Angeles players

were tabbed.

Voting breakdown tor lhe1996NLRooMB
of the Year Award (five points tor first

place, three tor second, one for third):

1 Z 3 Total
Hollandsworth, LA 15 9 3 105
Renteria. Fla 10 10 4 84
Kendal. PH 1 5 10 30
Santangelo, Mon 12 4 15
Onjonaz, NYM 1-2 7
Dya.AU - 2 - 6
Senos, SU - - 5 5
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Boston College suspends 13

football players for betting

DA: No evidence of games being compromised

RONTON (Renter) - Boston College onS 13 football

tjuwonroB^e and professional sports, indnding

two who bet against their own town-

The suspensions were announced

invesfiSn^the Middlesex Conjty Ihtfnct

which

bled on college football, pro football and pro base-

ball, including the Worid Series.

Although, Reilly pointed out, the two players

were not in a position to liilUiewy. the outcome of

the game. “One did not play, one played in a very

limited rote,” he said.

Boston College head football coach Dan

Henning said the two players who bet against foe

t»«in would never be welcomed bade. Officials

would not immediately reveal which of the 33 sns-
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Monk and Rob

ro.T>j nga^Wth^ankfid Nrtre Dame.

“We have found absolutely no ^
cation ofany game, the outcome

cenre of anv game being compromised,

Middlesex County District Attorney Thomas

prinv fold a news canference.

PUycre betfrom $25 to $100 to amoonte “mneb

was the district attorney s

Divers had actually bet against Boston
Conegem

UreEagles* 45-17 tow to Syracuse two weeks ago.

penned prayers u»» »»
_

RdDy the investigation was continuing. He
praised Henning and other Boston College offi-

cials for alerting the police about rumors of bet-

Ong ana ior coupcmiii^ wim uiTwiiyi^
Under NCAA rales, the university can apply to

have an athlete’s eligibility restored and the

NCAA would determine the length of a snspen-

“There in no gray area at BC, it’s black and

white when itcomes to therules,” afoldic dfrector

Cbet Gladchnck said in the basketbaB team’s

non-comnrittal on whetirer the

school would resdnd foe scholar^^ or tatefor-

action aeainst the athletes. But he said tint

question ariS“any time a student athlete renders

hmwrifmpHgibte.>
’

Getmore excitement

frcnn theforthcoming

NBA season,

try calling our

ISRAELI FREEPHONE;

7774405327
or ISRAELI FREEFAX:

7774405329
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Former navy
purchasing head

JBRIG.-Gen (res.) Alex Eyal, for-

merly responsible for Israeli navy

purchases in the US, was ques-

tioned yesterday at National Fraud

Squad headquarters in Jaffa, in

connection with the investigation

into alleged bribery and fraud in a

purchase of US-made helicopters

by the IDF.

Eyal is apparently the major

Israeli suspect in the ease,

although police sources said that

in the coming days other people

connected with the defense estab-

lishment are likely to be sum-
moned for interrogation.

The case involves the purchase

at an allegedly inflated price by

BILL HUTMAN

the IDF of Panther-type heli-

copters from the American
Eurocopter company. The alleged

SiO million overcharge is suspect-

ed to have gone to company and
Israeli officials.

Charges were filed recently in a
US court in Virginia against

American Eurocopter in connec-

tion with the case. Israeli and
American law enforcement offi-

cials have been working together

on the investigation.

Eyal, who is suspected ofreceiv-
ing kickbacks in return for approv-

What’s a Panther?
THE Panther is an updated version

of the Navy’s Dolphin helicopter,

one of which crashed at sea in

September. Two of the five

Panthers ordered have already

been delivered and are being
phased in as the Navy gets rid of
• • • -

BACKGROUND
ARIEH O’SULLIVAN

its remaining Dolphins.

Known by its built-in rear tail

rotor, the Panther - which the

Navy calls “Arnfrf," Hebrew for

bat - is pan of a new generation of

aircraft which will be used to

.enhance the weapons systems on
Navy missile boats by expanding

their visible horizon. They wQJ
also bunt submarines and cany out

search and rescue operations.

The Navy purchased the French-

designed Panther from the

American Euro-Copter company.
Three more Panthers are to be

delivered by laxe 1997. Built by
tile French Aerospatiale company,
the Panther will replace the.

Dolphin, which has been in IAF
and Navy service since 1985.

The Panther’s three-man crew
.is made up of a pilot, navigator

and a Naval officer, who con-
ducts the communications with

the ship.

The Panther is precariously tied

to a small platform of the Navy’s
cruiser class Sa’ar 4.5 and Sa’ar 5
ships, nicknamed “the smallest

aircraft camera in the world.” It is

capable of taking off and landing

On this platform.

Cooperation between the Air

Force and Navy lets the chopper
be maintained at sea. Its missions
are prescribed by the Navy.
The Panther is based on the

Dolphin’s original design from the
mid-1970s. The original French
version was received with so
much success that the US Coast
Guard has based its chopper force

on the helicopter.

Because of US military procure-
ment conditions. 50 percent of the

chopper has to be made of
American components so its

avionics and turbo engines were
replaced with US systems.

The Americans purchased 98 of
the Dolphins. The turbo engines
have reportedly caused the

Americans a number of problems
and are said to be short lived and
difficult to Tnamtarn, 1

US pledges to maintain
support of Israel in UN

THE United States ambassador to

the UN pledged Washington’s
continuing support of Israel in the

Security Council, but observers

said the American campaign
against the UN secretary-general

had made Israel’s position more
difficult

“The recent controversy sur-

rounding the [Hasmonean] tunnel

and the related violence was a set-

back” in Isael getting balanced
treatment, from the UN, said

Madeleine Albright, the US
ambassador, yesterday.

“We are trying to overcome that.

“And we will work hard to pre-

vent the UN, especially the

Security Council, from doing or
saying anything that would disrupt,

the peace process or harm Israeli

interests,” said Albright, who was
mentioned as a replacement for

retiring Secretary of State Warren
Christopher.

“Needless to say, our job will be
easier if there is steady, substan-

tive progress in negotiations” on

MARILYN HENRY
NEW YORK

the peace process, sbe said at a
conference of the Anti-

Defamation League.

At the end of September Israel

was roundly criticized at the UN for

opening tiie tunnel exit, which many
states assailed as a “provocation.”

Dozens of Israelis and Palestinians

died in the violence that followed.

The US, meanwhile, has been
actively campaigning to deny the

Egyptian diplomat, Boutros
Boutros-Ghali, a second term as

UN secretary-general. A vote is

expected by the end of UN’s cur-

rent tenn, in December.
That campaign, which has been

called a “gross diplomatic blun-

der” by US Senator Paul Simon, is

seen by some as backfiring on
Israeli interests.

“All the United States had to do
was veto him [in the Security

Council]. By making a public

campaign against Boutros-Ghali,

tiie US alienated Egyptians and
other moderates,” said Harris

Schoenberg, director ofUN affairs

of B'nai B’rith. “This makes it

harder to work against Arab bel-

ligerency” at the UN.
Israel has yet to take a position

on Boutros-Ghali’s tenure. “We
make a distinction between this

[UN] issue and our attitude toward
the person,” said David Pelcg,

Israel’s charge d’affaires at tiie

UN. “We respect him few his role

in the [Camp David] peace
process,” but fruit is separate from
Israel’s position on the secretaiy-

. . general’s second term.

Also appearing at yesterday’s

conference was Israel’s ambas-
sador to the US, Eliahu Ben-
Elissar. Speaking two days after the

reelection ofPresident Bill Clinton,

be said Israel had not received

assurances that Clinton would Dot

exert pressure on Israel to make
concessions. But, he said, such
assurances are not necessary, hot
would Israel succumb to pressure.

Court bars

clerk’s strike

NEWS IN BRIEF

THE National Labor Court issued
a restraining order yesterday bar-

ring municipal and local authori-

ties clerks from striking beginning
on Sunday. The court noted that

the Clerks Union is not entitled to

declare a labor dispute and strike

since its collective agreement
states there will be no strike action

and that disputes will instead be
settled through negotiations.

“There is no doubt that a strike of
80,000 workers in the local
authorities and big cities will
cause damage to the public,” the
court said. Jerusalem Post Staff

Foreign worker murdered in Yavne
A foreign worker was found murdered yesterday in Yavne near a
garbage bin. When police went to tiie scene, they found a trail of
blood leading to a nearby apartment. Initially, the owner refused to

open tiie door. When be did, police found bloodstains in tiie

apartment and signs that tiie owner had been trying to remove them.

The owner was arrested immediately on suspicion ofmurder. Jtim

Boy falls to his death
A boy hiking with a group south ofHn Gedi was killed yesterday

when he lost his balance and fen down a ravine. An Ein Gedi rescue

unit and an air force helicopter came to the scene, and a doctor

declared the boy dead. Later that day. a youth who had broken her
leg while hiking north of Ein Gedi also bad to be rescued. lam

A TRIBUTE TO IDF
A PRAYER FOR THE SOLDIERS
OF ISRAEL
Two posters with prayers for soldiers
in English and Hebrew.

Poster a) Group of soldiers:
18 3/4" x 26 3/4" (47 1/2 cm X 68 cm)

Poster b) IDF shield:
27" x 19 1/2“ (68 1/2 cm x 49 1/2 cm)
Produced by Mediart / CLC

JP Price NIS 39 per poster,
inc. VAT and mailing in Israel

Buy two for only NIS 69,
inc. VAT and mailing in Israel

Airmail abroad - please add NIS 6 per poster

To: Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81 , Jerusalem 91000 BjfiglS
me

!
he™BUTE TO IDF posters: a) copies b) ^op£sEnclosed is my check payable to The Jerusalem Post~

P

Credit card orders accepted by phone/fax/e-mail

Please list gift recipients’ names and addresses separately.

Friday, November 8, 1996 The Jeruielem Post;

questioned in probe
ing tiie helicopter purchases,

received a summons from police

on Wednesday.

His lawyer, Dov Weissglass,
sharply denied the allegations, and
said Eyal was surprised by the
summons, as he bad not heard
anything about the investigation

tmtOftwas firstmade public in tire

Israeli media earlier this week.
Police yesterday tried to keep

derails of tiie investigation from
being published. The police

spokesman refused any comment,
on grounds the investigation was
“sensitive,” and even declined to

confirm that Eyal was questioned
by police.
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Brig.-Gen (res.) AlexEyal arrives for questioning yesterday in die helicopter purchase fraud probe
at National Fraud Squad headquarters in Jaffa. (flmChscndryw)

Israeli Arabs to protest today

against new land tax

PER DAY
- IXC. INS.
JL MIUAGK

CEimiM PHONEAVABMUi

ISRAELI Arabs are to stage a
mass demonstration outside the

Prime Minister’s office in

Jerusalem today to press for the

abolition of a new land tax.

Hussein Suleiman, spokesman
for tire forum of Arab Council

Heads, said tire property tax mi
land is placing an unfair burden on
Arab owners.

“This law is unjust and is aimed
at taking the land away from
Arabs. The tax itself is exaggerat-

ed and totally unrealistic,” said

Suleiman, bead of Mash’had local

council near Nazareth.

“We asked tire government in

tire past to amend this law and
make tire land exempt from tax,

but to no avail. For these reasons

we have decided to stage a mass
demonstration in Jerusalem to

press for tire abolition of this land

tax law,” be said.

Arab-owned land “is mainly
agricultural land which nobody is

trying to use for business purposes
but which under this law will be
subject to heavy tax. What will

happen is that the owners wiD
have to sell off their land in order

to pay tire taxes,” said Suleiman.

“This is totally unfair. There is

no justification for somebody hav-
ing to pay tax on land tire income
from which is minimal or non-
existent,” he said.

Meanwhile, tire forum is to meet
next week to decide on calls for a
general strike of the Arab sector to

protest the financial plight ofArab
councils.

Suleiman said more than 30 of
the S3 municipalities and local

DAVID RUDGE

councils in the Arab sector had
been unable to pay employees’
salaries for several months
became of crippling debts.

“Repeated mils to deal with this

situation urgently and even to dis-

cuss tiie matter with the prime

minister .have proved in vain,”

said Suleiman.

“Given tire circumstances, I think

there will be an overwhelming veto

in favor ofcalling a one-day gener-

al strike oftire entireArab sectorand
taking other measures to press for

government assistance,” he added.
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